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cord which secures it must be fastened to tho tide, nnd I began to feel that! was rising again, citement, which made my d--ar wife tremble-,
when a lawsuit, which was commenced ngninst Sim looked at me with her eyes full of tears,. ’ .
throne of God.
" In the name of GodJ do not speak thil’s,^,- .
When r bade farewell to the old woman, she our principal employer, suddenly arrested all our
BY QHA.0E LELAND.'
‘
■ ’ ’
thanked me, but to tell the truth it was I who proceedings. My fortune, and that of ten others, Imsband. Oli.do not say’that you regret having
was indebted to her, for . she had awakened was irrevocably bound to his; wo found our hands lived to bless mo, lest you make me also wiph' k/
A spoil of agony was torturing every quivering nerve, .
'
■
OF A
’
'
thoughts and feelings wlricji lay dormant in the tied, without the power of going on or of with die. Yon have been tormented by business'alt;
I could not evon* atop to*’wk, '‘What'end doth aufifcrinff
- servo?!’ "
•: ■-l‘X
depths of my being. I arrived at homo, my mind drawing. Meanwhile the bonds we had given day, my bblove.d, and you have come,to yop'r
•
WORKINGMAN.
fully occupied with these reflections. That even for the materials which we conld not use became home worn out witli care and disappointment’
The fever tide rah hot nnd high, ns on my couch of pain
ing, I know not why, Genevieve was more sad due; tho payment of them was mercilessly de Forget your crosses to-day, and think only of
BY EMILE SPUVESTHE.
Ono ycarhing filled my heart alone, one thought my weary
than usual; her eyes were inflamed ns though she manded, and wo had to fuco all tiioso attacks, those who lovo you,"
brain.
■
■ .
...... .., . ' '
.
Tran»lnte<l from the.French, for the linnnci’
Perhaps I might havo complied with horrohad been weeping. Our supper passed in silence; weapon in hand, as they say. Wo had to resort,
Oh for one tiny flower, that on my pillow It might Ho, .
'
of I4ght,
-’. •
the child; was asleep; we were sitting by the fire, every day, to some new means of satisfying our quest, for hor words had moved wy heart, but
And. feeding mo from Its sweet llfo, might qtlll this agony I”' ’>
'
BY SARAH M. GRIMKE.
‘ which was nearly extinguished. When the clock creditors. Perhaps wo would got an extension; just then some ono rapped at tlie door, aud a ser- .
Tho wish was burled In my heart, It found no vont In
_
struck, Genevieve rose; she sighed deeply. It perhaps we would pay somo debts in order to gent <le rille entered,. ' .
' speech;
'
.
•
M,
,
CHAPTER X.
"Pardon mo,” said ho, politely.' "I called bowas our usual time for retiring. Irojie also;! maintain our credit. Whole days wore spent in
Cold blow tho winds of March, I know tlio flowers woro out
A Lesson—An Anchor—Jfauricet raises 3foncy—A took the hand of my dear wife and drawing her this linremunorativo labor. I was receiving noth cause you havo transgressed tlio ■ regulations by
■ i .ofroach.
' .
:
.
. A
Still furled In tholr winter sloop all fast tho spring , (lowers .. Laiesult—The Gilly-Flower.
to my bosom, “We have borne our burdens alone ing, and my resources wore nearly exhausted. placing that flower-pot in the window, and I must :
It is hard to come down from a position which fora long time," said I in a low voice; “let us Whilst I was spending my time in trying to avoid Inform against you,”
■
; . -lay;
- ■< . .
■ •■ ■ . ■■
::
-.
..
And'thoio kind friends, whoso sunnier windows blossomed we have attained; by industry and courage, arid ask God to bear Iris portion.” .
bankruptcy, Genevieve and tho child bad not tho • I was about to reply that ho was mistaken,
like tho May,
.
:
which we have long enjoyed. Black bread is
'
when Genevieve ran to tlio window nn<! hastily
I throw, myself on my knees. Genevieve did common necessaries of life.
Know not that I was homo again, they thought mo far hard to masticate when the teeth are only accus the same without saying a word. I began to re
I racked my brains without being able to make uncovered a gllly-flowor which she had Concealed
■
away,
■ .... . • .. '
.,
.
'
tomed to chew, white. However,! met my mis peat all the prayers I had learned in my child matters better. Tho lawsuit was always near its under a sliest of paper. Sho declared that she
While through tho weary hours I tossed till near the close. fortunes with a pleasant exterior, but in the depths hood, and which had remained, as it were, on de termination, but was always dragging on. Ono had but Just purchased it and placed it there, and
.
of day.
■ .
' . .■ ■ ■ ’ ■
of my heart I nourished a feeling of rancor which posit in one corner of my heart. As tho words day somo document had been forgotten; another that it was behind several bars. Tlio sergent de
Each moment fell like load upon that wordless agony,
\ rendered . me very irritable and produced a revived in my memory, they seemed to have a day the lawyer was absent; the next tlm Court rille listened patiently to her explanations, but
" And still I only wished that I that one woo flower might thorough distaste for life. Although she had also
sense which I had never before apprehended. I had taken holiday; or the other party had de after having registered what ho called tlio sub•
ecol
.
’■ .."
■ ■' '
a cheerful countenance, Genevieve was in fact comprehended their meaning for the first time. I manded a delay. Weeks arid- months passed . stanco. of ,the offence, lio took down our.names,
It soomod at last that It wns. more than human-strength no more resigned than I was. Both of us were know not if similarthoughts passedthrough Gene away in this manner, Our poor household re warning us to appear at court to pay tlio fine,
.could boar;
.
truly unhappy, We used to sing, both of us, but vieve's mind, but I soon heard her weeping, end sembled tlm crows of those vessels which are be hud then, saluting us, ho retired. .
Again and yot again I closed my oyos In dumb despair.
•
it was only to set fate at defiance, not to express when I arose she embraced me, sobbing.
calmed in the midst of tlio ocean; the rations are
This unexpected interruption and the prospect
.
Thon suddenly, as soft And swoot as some Aollan lyro,
our gaiety. For fear of openlrig our hearts to
-iAsri
“ You have suggested an idea which saves us,” shorter every day, while tho eye is strained in of having to moot this new demand for money,
Or purostestralns of molody from fer angollo choir, .
each other we became silent and reserved; pride she said; “ you have turned my thoughts to.God, vain to discover some token of tlio rising wind. dissipated all my good intentions. When GeneI felt, sqft. pressed against my face, Fond Lilies frosh and induced us to conceal our distress, and we got'
I have had bitter trials in ray life, but none at vlovo spoke to mo I rose hastily, in a state of
and I can now resume my courage."
1 Mr
fair 1 ■ :■ ■
' ? .
' ' ' . ■ .
' ■
harder arid harder. I felt this'painfully, but saw
In fact, from that day everything went on bet all comparable to this. Generally tlm misfor great exasperation, cursing tlio folly which had
Oh, how they bathod my woary soul In tholr swoet-baptlsm
no retriedy for it. I was like a man who staggers: ter at home. Our hearts were opened; we thought tunes which assail us leave us some room for thus thoughtlessly added to our misery. I walked
thoro 1 '■
' .
... .
.—.
the only way to keep Iris feet is to stand still up aloud as formerly; our evening prayer always action, through which wb may seek relief or sal the room with rapid strides. I raised my voice—
Each tortured nerve was stilled at onco, and calm and
right.
.
brought a calm and tender feeling. Poor old wo vation; but in this case all effort was Ineffectual; my very words added to my passion. My poor
strong I grow
.
One evening I was returnlngTrom my work, man! whilst she related to me. her life, she little there was nothing to be done but cross our arms . wife, pale and trembling, gazed at mo in silence.
To boar tho burden on mo laid, for well—ah I weft 1 knew
my sack slung over my shoulders. I whistled as thought of the blessing she was conferring upon and await tho issue.
.
I had vented my spleen, while she was trying to
Those Hiles had but Just boon plucked from out somo crysI ascended the hill, I walked along leisurely, for me. I never met her again, but more than onco
At length anxiety and helplessness rendered speak, and now hor silence augmented my rage.
' tai tide
‘
me gloomy nnd crabbed. Not knowing whom Beside myself, I ran to the window, nnd seizing
In that’falr land that waits for usjust on "tho other sldol” the sight of my home no longer filled my heart Genevieve and I have blessed her.
with joy and gratitude. I could not accustom my
“ You see that the times of the good fairies aro else to accuse, I vented my vexation opmy poor tl)o.flowor-pot, tho original cause of my provoca
I know, that loving angel hands had brought thoso (lowers
■'o
eye to the empty spaces which my furniture for not quite gone,” said my wifOj “ since you found Genevieve. I made no account of hor efforts to tion, was about to dash It into the street, when a
.to mp,
.
That thoy might glvo mo needed strength through tholr merly occupied, to tbe naked walls, and above all, one who txovfarded a trifling service by giving conceal from me our poverty, of her ceaseless toil cry from Genevieve arrested my arm. She was,
to the careworn, hunted countenance now al ways you the talisman of resignation.”
swoot ministry.
, '• to lessen it. It seemed as though I was glad of standing near the cradle of onr little boy, whom
worn by my dear wife. In our days of prosperity
Although driven back to the trowel by dire the privations sho endured. But, in fact, tny irri I had just awakened. She took him up, pressed
And over as i closed my eyes I felt tho lilies thoro,
And through tholr blossod Influence I gained tho heights of everything hade me welcome; a perpetual sun necessity, I did not abandon tbe hope of being tation sprung from my tenderness fow her. I liim with one arm to hor bosom, and extended
-shine gladdened, our home; but since our misfor able to make contracts and enlarge my business, could not bear to see her suffer. I wopld have the other to mo.
prayer,
.
tune we seemed suddenly transplanted from the and, often has my heart been smitten by seeing given my heart’s blood to purchase for her ease
“Don’t break it,Pierro Henri," she said, in a
And Hoaven again was near,’ nor soomod It over far away
In those long days aind wooks of pain In which I waiting genial climate of the South to all the desolation work pass into other bands, which I knew would of mind and relief from care and labor. But my voice which I shall never forgot; “ it is conse
Of a'. Northern, winter, I was widkVlg ..with baye ^een so profltable to mC.' Ono c^ptracjfee- good will only showed itself In ill linrnor, because crated. It is the symbol of our anniversary.”
I still held the pot in my hand, uncertain what
Think you my. lilies, plucked from parent root, and brought measured'steps at a slow pace, regarrileranf a ffne*' ‘VeciKily tempted me by the great advantages it I could hot' do what I desired for her. I was like
snow which'was falling, as through a sieve, and offered. Unfortunately to get it required the pay a hedge of thorns, constantly piercing hor because to do, when I suddenly remembered that nt every
to oarth,
.
■
Ended and died? Not sp; Md/ftitfiies that is of heavenly powdered'the glazed ice with which the road was
ment of several hundred francs. I returned to I was exasperated at being unable to make a return of this anniversary Genevieve had cele
blrthl
•
’
.
covered. I had riearly ’arrived at the end of the ■the work-yard feeling very sad that I could not shield to protect her.
brated it by tlio purchase of ono of these flowers,
Days passed, and thoro
tind who brought mo rarest faubourg, when I perceived an old woman, who
Ono day, especially, I entered the house more which my mother used to cultivate at the Woods
avail myself of such fortunate chance. Whilst
earthly flowers,' • ' .
, '
seemed quite exhausted, feebly pushing one of my mind was thus occupied, suddenly two large soured than usual. I had spent three hours at Riant. At this thought I shuddered inwardly;
So swoot, thoy seemed akin to thoso that bloom in hoavonly those little carts which may be called the itiner
hands were placed upon my shoulders. I turned the lawyer’s, who w|ib talking and laughing with all my anger vanished; tho fountain of tenderness
bowers.
.
ant shops of the people of Paris. The glazed ice round quickly; it was Mauricet.
his friends while my heart was gnawed with an was opened in my heart. Genevieve perceived
Tho nlr was fragrant with tholr’roalh for manya livelong rendered her. task doubly laborious. Her coarse
The master-mason, who had been detained,sev- guish. Ho was listening to their pleasant stories, tlio change, and immediately running to mo sho
day—
■• '
'
y-—.
woolen shawl was covered with show, as well as oral months in Burgundy, had returned on ac and when at length ho condescended to see mo, I threw herself and the child Into my extended
I could not think tuck lovollnoss could over pass away |
the folds of the Madras handkerchief which en count of some business to Paris, and expected to found a man who yawned while ho was listening arms.
.
.
Yot flowers of earth tho swootost, rarest, havo tholr tlmo to
veloped her head; her breathing was labored; go back that evening?He insisted on my ac- to me, who knew nothing of my business, and re
When all was pardoned nnd forgotten,-ftm sat.
dlo— . . .
'■
.
'
she halted every movement, as if unable tb go a■ companying him to the restaurant, and in spite ferred me to Ills head clerk, then absent. 1 reach down to our evening meal. What had ju|t hap-,
At last thoso proclous glfts of jovo lived but In memory t
step further, and then taking.courage she renewed of all I could say persuaded me to take a second ed homo swelling with rancor and indignation , pened had prevented my good wife from maknjg
Yot still my lillos bloomed for mo, as swoot, and frosh and
her efforts. Involuntarily my heart was filled breakfast. Prosperity, had enriched Mauricet. against tlm people who pretend to administer jus any preparation. I would not consent to her;g<rfair, '
. . .'
'
with compassion; the thought of my mother He was dressed in a splendid coat of Elbeuf tice, who destroy oiir fortune, our happiness and ing out to purchase anything, and wo made our
As whon our angol Alma's hands at first had placed thorn
crossed my mind, and I immediately joined the cloth, a fine beaver- hat and a cravat of oherry- our honor, and who frequently do not oven inves supper, with happy hearts, on bread and radishes,
thoro 1
'
peddler, who had just stopped.
’ ’
colored silk. His heart was still the same, but tigate tho business confided to them. To exasper the gllly-flower in tlm middle of the table, etnJfore real to my Inward sonso wore those fair (lowers from
M Ah! my old woman," said I, smiling, " that is bis manner was altered. Mauricet no longer ate mo still more, I had just been refused tho pay balmingpur feast with its fragrance.
.
.
Iloaven,
.■
' ■
'
■
:
[To be continued.]
’ '
Than o’on tho rarest earthly flowers that Friendship’s hand too hard a task for you.”
doubted of his success, now that he found him ment of my last bill.
“True,my son," she replied, wiping her fore self superintendent of fifty workmen. Ho had
, had given.
..
. .
.
■■
As if everything combined to add to my vexa
Two years havo passed.Since then, and still my lillos bide head, where the perspiration was mingled with always been so reasonable and moderate, that tion, I found Genevieve in high spirits. She was
MORAL REFORMS.
: the snow; " strength departs as old age advances; his confidence in himself seemed to arise only singing while-sho arranged tilings in order, and
with mo;. ;
■. .
Thoy scorn a tlo of purest lovo linking my .soul with theo. "’ whilst our necessities are not lessened we have
EniToits BANNHit oi-' Light—The CliicagoauH
received mo with an exclamation of delight.. I
from the knowledge of his prosperity. 1
Oh 1 Aims, friend bfearllor years, whoso young life was so ; dJar less ability to supply them; but the good God
' As soon as he arrived in Paris he had heard of asked her somewhat sharply what good fortune arc ti most inngnanitnouB, wino and philanthropic
■ . bright,' '
\ •
'■ ■
,
does all things well; he does not abandon the my misfortunes, and was anxious to learn the had happened to us since my departure; whether people. They build Washingtonian Homes and
■ '■
Till Its fair radlanco was lost In' Iloavon’s more glorious poor.” ■ ?■
particulars. When I finished relating , tlio facts, wo had received a legacy from America. She’re Magdalen Asylums, and then turn round and
'
Hglltl ' '■ ..
:
.
I inquired where she was going; she pointed to he struck the table with the sealed bottle of Bor plied pleasantly by throwing her arm around my issue about one thousand licenses for the sale of
Still In tho Bunny hpurs of life t fool my lilies near,
the suburb, and was about to resume her walk, deaux which he had called for in spite of my ob neck, and lending‘me to an almanac suspended intoxicating liquors, nnd allow, their landlords to
And when tho shadows darken ’round swoot Is tholr spell I laid my hand on one of the handles.
rent their property for ovil purposes, in order, as
•
. jections.
near thechim^/y.
.
tooheorl
. .
.
■ .
one might naturally suppose, to secure subjects
“ Good heavens!" he exclaimed,. “ why did you
“Well?” said I. .
"Let mb have it," said I gently; “I am going
Those gifts tho loving angois glvo. from tholr pure homo“Well! you do not notice the date,sir,”said to fill them. Could a man keep a hotel without
‘ your way, and it will cost me nothing to push' not write to .me about it? I would have lent you
■
above— ' .. .
- ■; .■ .' •’.■■ •;
.
first'securing a hotel to keep? Can a woman
your cart,” and without waiting for her reply, I money enough to carry on your business aud pay she gaily. “ This is the 25th of the. month." .
Oh, how they servo to brighten earth In ministries of lovo I
“ Yes," replied I, disengaging myself rudely, keep a hpuso of ill faino without the house, or tho
pushed her cart along. The old woman made no your debts. What aro you doing now? Lot us
resistance; she simply thanked me and walked Seel Whore aro you? Cannot I put a little lime "and soon the 30th will be here—the day when patronage of men? If the institution is thus 11Wrlticn for tlio Banner jfLIiiht.
.
my note falls duo. Tlie dovil take notes and al censed by common or silent consent, why then
along at my side.- She told me she had just pur- into your mortar?” ■
,
■
■
arrest and legally,.or illegally, rob. tho proprietor
' .
.
I acquainted him with my present condition, manacs!’’
OUR LOVED ONES NEVER DIE. .chased a fresh supply of nuts'which she must sell
Her countenance changed from' tenderness and of her ill-gotten treasures, or cast her among
in order to provide for her dally wants. At all arid hinted at the^opportnnity -^TKiW-had of mak
nr BBiiB nusn. 4
__
joy to an exptessibn of sorrpw.ahdjconsternation.. thieves? Would it remedy the evil? Would it
-seasons, and in all weathers, she continued to ing an advantageous bargain.
; :.
.. '
..
. ..
. .
.. WWti
'
"What-has happened to you,Pierre Henri?” not and does it not sink her lower and lower into
They llvo—the loved companions of the heart,
. : thread' the streets of Paris until she had sold
“And is .five hundred francs all you need?”
Though hidden from our view,
.
’
'
said she anxiously. ." Have you heard any bad the very depths of degradation and vice, step by
them. all. For thirty years she had lived by this demanded Mauricet.
’
.,
And oft the blessings that tholr smiles Impart
.
step, and year after year, until poor human na.
trade, anid bad been enabled thereby to bring up
I answered him that that sum would’ be more news?”
Our faltering stops pursue.
’
ture gives way, and then. she is lost forever?
“ I have heard nothing more than usual,”
and educate her three sons.
’
than sufficient.
.
.
Wo feel their presence as a living light ' '•
“But when they were grown up and able to
He. instantly called for the waiter, who soom "Then,”replied she, placing her arm over mine, Now let us men pause and consider this point
About pur pathway shed;
’
.
.
“ let us postpone trouble till to-morrow, and give well, for wo make the laws, and it is worthy of
help me, they were torn from me," said the poor appeared.
■ •
.
.
.And oft wo hold. In watches of tho night,
?
,
consideration, for, to say the least, fifty thousand
this day to happiness."
. . ”.
woman; “ two of them died in the army, and the
“Apen and ink," said the master-mason,
Communion with our dead.
..... ■
I looked other with an expression which proved women are thrbugh this means sent do Yho next
other is a prisoner.”
'. " ■
■’ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ v I looked at him with astonishment,
world yearly, to stand as living witnesses against
Our dead I we call them so, forgetting
,
■
“So then," I exclaimed, “you are entirely , “You do n’t understand what I am going to do that I could not understand what she meant. \
. . Onr loved ones never die;
;
:
alone in the world, without any other resource with all this trash, nay, verily ?” said lie laughing.
“Cornel come! you naughty man,” said she, in us, their legal and natural protectors.
jBut llvowhorolovo. no buried hopes regretting, . \ 7
Upon the Western plains the immense herds of
than your own courage.”
:
.
“ I am no more an advocate for black and white a tone of friendly reproach. “ Do you forget that
. Looks on a cloudless sky.
■ /
buffalo and wild horses, when frightened, move
" And the Protector of those who have no one than I ever was; but one must bray for asses. this is the anniversary of our marriage?” .
They weave about pur hearts a golden chain;
.
else to look to,” she added. “Surely, the good When I found that it was impossible to carry on ■I had indeed forgotten it. Every preceding off. in one grand phalanx or body with the swift
. Thoy beckon us, with shining hands, to come, ?
God wants something to do in his Paradise, and "business successfully without the quill arid the .y ear this anniversary, whether heralded by.cloiids ness of the wind, leaving naught behind from
Untorrlflod, across donth's dusky plain,
;
how can he spend his time better than in taking* inkstand, ‘By my faith,’ said I, 'Rear guard to or sunshine, bad been to me a day of rejoicing, in their deadly tramp save a low rumbling sound
And give us promise of a brighter home.
• ;
care of such poor, creatures as I am. Old age and the front,’ and now I make use of them just as which my heart overflowed with love and grati resembling distant thunder, a cloud of dust, and
tude. But now it was quite otherwise. Past the maimed and lifeless formp of the weak and
I Thoy whisper peace to us, when grief and pain
poverty would crush us, if the idea that the other people do.”
Call the wild tempest of bur passions forth; ,
“ You have learned to write then.!’.’ I exclaimed. happiness, as it loomed up before mo, rendered unfortunate, who by the strong are trampled un
King of Kings loves us, and cares for us, and
They sing to us a sweetly soothing strain,
“ You shall see,” said Mauricet, with a wink of my present sufferings more bitter. Tlie compari der foot, and then left wholly unprotected to
judges us, did not sustain us. When I am over
And teach us lessons of divinest worth.
son of the past nnd tlie present excited a feeling the mercy of midnight prowling wolves; while
come with fatigue, when my limbs can no longer his eye.
■
He had taken from a portfolio a stamped pa of despair, and I fell into a chair, littering stifled to man, noble and godlike man, sai-1 to have
Wo're ne’er alone. In sorrow's darkest hour
bear me—well! I fall on ray knees; I tell the
They walk with us and whisper loving words,
good God what troubles me, and when I rise my per, on which he made me write an order for five maledictions. Genevieve, who was quite fright been created after tlie image of his maker, was
That drop Into our hearts with sobthing power,
heart is always lighter. You are too young to hundred francs. When I finished, he signed Iris ened at this unexpected outburst, tenderly in given a high order of intellect, in order that ho
Waking to music its most silvery chords.
miglit frame and enact laws for the protection of .
quired what was the matter’
.
comprehend this now, but the time will come name in irregular letters Imitating print. •
“What is the matter?” I cried. “God forgive that class of humanity which the brute creation
when you will understand why little children are
“ Now,” said he, when the difficult task was ac
There Is no winter In tholr friendship dear;
No dreary autumn to our hearts thoy bring;
taught to say,Our Father who art in .Heaven."
complished; “ present that to Pdrigeux, and you met One would think I bad never told you all would with impunity, trample under foot. Have
Though flowers of summer fade and wither here,
I made no reply. -'The light had dawned upon will receive the money on the spot. The signa mjf troubles! What is tbe matter? I have debts they done so? Yes; tho laws, in many respects,
Their love knows only a perpetual spring. '
my soul; My companion continued in the same ture of Father Mauricet is known in thatcourit- which-1 cannot pay, notes which I cannot take are good enough, but badly administered, For
up, a lawsuit which will ruin me while I am example: “I draw my birth," says one, “from a
strain, until we reached the end of the faubourg. ing'-honse, and I can lend money at discretion.”
It-buds arid blossoms on thafrbO of life,
.
And heavenly zephyrs boar Its breath away
The money was paid without any demur, and waiting to have it settled. I have three mouths long lino of gallant ancestry, who only feared a lio,
In all her trials she bad sought consolation be
To whore we wander on the shores of strife,
yond this world in her Heavenly Father's love. the next day I engaged the lucrative job which I to feed every day, without any other dependence yeti dare not even slight, a daughter of wealth
And wo look up and greet tho perfumed day.'
Whilst listening to her my heart boat quicker? I so much desired. Everything went on admirably than two arms which are incapable of working. or position, for I know full well her. kindred
Thoy walk with us-?-tho loved of other days,
gazed at this bld woman, crippled by age, her at first. The work was prosecuted with energy, Ah! do you ask what ails me? I am sorry I did could avenge; still I dare play and palter with
Unseen, It may bo, by our mortal sight;
head trembling with palsy, so ^bent that she and the finishing stroke was put to it before the ■not break my neck the day that I fell from the the pure soul of some unprotected, friendless
They tread tho airy paths where morning strays,
seemed to be stooping down to pick up her wind time agreed upon had expired. I might have re third story scaffolding, because then I was a sin girl, who, being smitten, speaks not a word of
And talk with us in dreams by day and night.
ing sheet, and I was astonished to find that she turned Mauricet his mopey, after receiving the gle man; I had no responsibilities, no family. A complaint, but sinks quietly into her graVo and ■
* E. H. C.
had more fortitude than Genevieve and myself. I firstinstallment; but, while erecting that building, coffin worth four francs would have settled all takes her wrongs with her.”
Why should wo droop, then, 'noath our load of care?
then felt that, man needed a support which his other proposals 'were offered which it would te my worldly kpcount, and I should have rested
Or falter In tho path we’re called to tread?
A coat out at tlio elbow may be buttoned over
fellow men could not give lrim\ami-that to tread greatly to my advantage to accept, and for which quietfy in tbe public burial ground in Paris!”
Have wo not strength tho heavy cross to boar ?
with unfaltering steps the acafl^tllng of life, the I needed tho money. I took advantage of the
With such high fellowship, what need wo droad?
All this was uttered in a tone of passionate ex a generous heart.
&
Written for tho Banner of Light.
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part of the cifitiolsm with which this artiejb set
1 unity and a reciprocity in all things? If these
CELEBRATION
forth. If ajuggle. it is certainly an astonishingly
i things are not properly 80, by what process of
7orTHB\
clever
one,
aba
it
is
no
more
than
fair
to
say
that
human reasoning are we to know that we are at
people who have seen the most extraordinary TWENTY-FIK8T ANKIVEBSABY
From the (New York) Bound Table of April ]d.
. feats of the renowned East Indian jugglers tell
all ourselves, or that we live at all hereafter? If
or
THOUGHTS ON THE HEREAFTER.
MODERS SPIKITUALI8.il,
i these things are not in the main trne, what are
ns that, whereas they have been able te penetrate
The Davenport Mystery. <■’’
g BY F. V. POWERS.
books, or reasoning, or human testimony and ex
“Of course it'a a juggle," said somebody next tbe secret of these latter, they are totally baffled IN NEW YORK, M.4BCH 31>t, 1800.
their attempts on the mystery of the Daven
perience worth, anyway? If'the real part of to the writer; “but it’s a very clever juggle, and in
This subject has been the' perplexity and the .man, his spirit, is entirely transformed in the no one can find it out." Just so. We hear peo ports. What is called the “ Dark Stance,” we Reported Tor the Banner ot Light hy Andrew J. Graham.
may
add, consists simply in producing in a room
ple on every side laughing, sneering, scolding
stumbling-block of nin'B’lenths of civilized hui hereafter, except through and by those laws al
of moderate size, and In presence of a smallau Pursuant to notice, a largo audience convened on tho
inanity. It has bbtta the subject of deep thought, ready established by the Higher Power, which each other for credulity, swearing that the Da dience, the phenomena previously produced with-, ovoning of March 31 st, In tho largo hall of tho Cooper Insti
venport Brothers ought to be sent to tbe treadmill
of religious enthusiasm aud anxious solicitude. act gradually and pleasantly, and not suddenly for impudent charlatans and impostors; but yet, in the cabinet. That is, the instruments play and tute, to commemorate the twun ty-flrst anniversary of modern
■
.
We have seen persons whom we thought tolera : and disagreeably, we again ask, how are we to and although we also hear from time to time of whisk about the room--they can, in fact, be Spiritualism.
P. E. Farnsworth, in opening the proceedings, said:
bly well satisfied as to what tlieir condition would know that we retain our individuality, or that we “ exposures ” wliich are to blow the whole thing seeh, although in the dark, because of tlieir being Mr.
Friends—The hour has already passed at which wo pro
to the moon, nobody has yet found out how they rubbed with phosphorescent oil—hands touch the posed to commence the exercises of tho evening. In the ab
be in the hereafter, aud others whom wo knew to
faces and bodies of the spectators, loud noises of sence ofour venerable friend, Hon. John W. Edmonds, tho duty
can In any manner remember that we were ever doit.
.
be extremely doubtful and unsettled in regard to
And what do tliey do? Simple and, from one raps, etc., are heard, and, in general, all who are ot presiding at this mooting has been devolved upon mb by the
i connected with the past? If we do not retain our
it. There are many causes why there should be
of view, somewhat childish things; things, in the room experience what they might be sup Committee- We havo met to celebrate tho twonty-flrst anni
I individuality in the hereafter, we might as well point
that is to say, which would be utterly puerile if posed to experience during a sitting, like General versary of the advent ofmodern Spiritualism. Tho llttlo In
such varied opinions and feelings upon this sub
! admit nt onco, and done with It, that this world tliey were not so utterly inexplicable. These Shaler's, in the cabinet. On the night described fant that was born twenty-ono years ago in nn obscure vllject, which is of such momentous importance to ,
[Hydesville] In tho western part of tills State, has to
Is one of chance and disorder, and that human queer transactions have been described a thou one of the instruments, while gyrating through Inge
day attained its majority [applause]; and it has not only ar
all human beings. First, ante-natal conditions, |
' reasoning is, nnd ever has been, a fantasy and a sand times, and yet for sake of clearness we will the air, was seized by the writer, and the others rived at tho ago of manhood, but it lias become a giant, rife
which lay the foundation for physical and spirit- !
imitate Sclielierezade anil, as a poker player were distinctly seen by him, not describing single with power; and tho llttlo manifestations that camo from
: myth.
’ '
.
•
■
ual organization, education in life nnd personal । And we hero solemnly declare it to he our firm would say, go one better. First, then, to describe flights in straight or curved lines, but moving ec tho spirit-world twonty-one years ngo, aro now as familiar
now up, now down, now here, now as household words in tho cottages of tho poor—Hie man
surroundings. If a person be born of,pnrent.s ■ opinion that this monstrous infidelity which now the constituents of tlie show. These consist of centrically,
there, and appearing by turns in most parts of sions of tlio wealthy; nnd not only so, but In tlie Old World,
two
ordinary-looking,
undersized
young
men,
with
. naturally timid, cautious and superstitions, ns exists in regard to tlio truthfulness and reality of pale faces, dark hair and moustaches, dressed in the room. The surprising exploit of removing in the palaces of crowned monarchs. But, friends, I am not
very mnny are, he will partake of tlie same pltysi- tire hereafter, owes its existence as much to tbe baggy black clothes, and easily mistakahle for Mr. Fay’s coat—the coat flies oft' in the tiyjnkling down on tho programme to make an address, nnd B^all not,
therefore, make ono; but I will proceed, in tbo absence of
cal an.d mental qualities,more or less, and teachings of our modern Evangelical Churches waiters at a restaurant, or undertakers. They of an eye while his hands are tied beliindTiim—is Judge
who Is physically unable to lie present, to
morn like other feats of jugglery than the rest, read nnEdmonds,
.
will Ire likely to be extremely anxious for tlio fit- as to any source that we over heard, or with have a mild and deprecating air, and look as if but
address which ho has prepared and sent hero for
seems equally inexplicable; while the play this occasion.
tliey
had
been
through
a
great
deal
of
reviling.
.
.
. ■ .
turo life, and the fonntuih is small from wliich to whielrwe were ever acquainted. Why ? Because Beside tlie brothers, there is a sort of master of ing of the instruments at the table while both
[tyo omit tho letter, ns tt was published In the proceed
draw religious comfort. And if this same person they do not, as it seems to us, try to make tlie the ceremonies, a stoutish, fair-haired man, also Davenports and Mr. Fay are securely held by ings
of tlio celebration In Boston, j
ho brought up in the modern “ Evangelical ” great plan of human progression and salvation a in evening dress nnd having an injured look, as different members of the audience, and no one
At tho conclusion ofthe reading of tlio Judge's address tho
is permitted within the circle, is certainly Chairman
Introduced Mrs. Matliusbok. who performed upon
churches, lie is strongly bound, socially, in one common thing to all men, whether in the flesh or well lie may, standing as lie does as a perpetual else
target for the laughter, the questions and the sar marvelous in a high degree. It is easy to say all tho piano selections from “ 11 Trovatoro."
’
direction, while by doubts he is strangely bound 1* out of it!
thia
is
humbug
and
charlatanry,
bnt
who
will
ex

casms of the audience. This gentleman precedes
ApnitEss nv nox. wannnx chase.
In another. He tries to believe as he was taught, I They have tried to teach the world since time his tliauinaturgic principals and gives a brief but plain it? Is it “ brain waves,” or electricity, or .
Hon. Warren Chase was then Introduced, and spoke ns
to hope and have faith, awful doubts in the mean immemorial, almost, tliat laws aro nothing, and neither very eloquent nor very conciliatory ac Spiritualism, or what? The foregoing descrip rol!'>"’L .
...
„
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen—Wo nro assem
time intervening. The consequence is, lie is . tbat Nature is nothing, or next to nothing, but count of the intellectual pleasures to come. After tion is a faitliful one, narrating what passed, as
It appeared to the senses of an observer to whom bled boro this evening for tlio purpose of commemorating
tliis
the
two
young
men
come
forward
with
the
sometimes for, sometimes against, and sometimes : tliat tlie Higher Power wrought by specialties, air of misanthropic acrobats and, after bowing to the exhibition was altogether new, bnt who is nn event wliich lias already passed .into history—not only
nowhere in particular.
.
.
the company, enter the closet or wardrobe which exceedingly skeptical respecting the alleged phe Into tho history of this country, but into tho history of tho
.; when, how, and where it pleased!
world—an event not loss important In history than any ono
Others aro born with such superstitious, tena- ! It seems to us that the Creator must be subject is the customary theatre of their wonderful ex- nomena among which the feats of tire Davenports event
which is celebrated by our Christian brethren of tho
clous mental tendencies, that if they were taught to the same laws as are ills children, else there perimentH. This is a box, apparently of stained are commonly classed. We shall be very glad to churches—an event which occurred In tho interior of this
receive and to publish anything that, may throw State twonty-ono years ago this evening, at early bedtime,
wood,
in
the
shape
of
a
common
clothes-press,
to believe the moon was a " green .cheese," they could be no relationship or harmony between but with three doors opening outward. These any real light on what is assuredly one of the
for country girls, nnd In tho presence of two young ladles
would apparently believe it through life and be him and his works. It seems to us that be would doors are provided with bolts, and tlie middle one most remarkable curiosities of the day.
who aro In this city, and whoso presence wo expect this
ovoning. [Voice—“Thoy are present." Applause.] Intho
perfectly satisfied.
’
lias a diamond-shaped window. In size tlie box
never impose laws upon us for our development may
presence of these two young ladies occurred that event to
be
seven
feet
high
by
five
wide
and
three
If a person be bom of parents of well dovel- that were not also related to and necessary for
w hich I havo referred; which was not tho first occurrence of .
■
oped, harmonious faculties, be will be more apt him, and through wliich be could not nor would' thick. During the performance it is set so that
splrlt-manlfostnllon among mortals, for, during tlio history
the doors open toward the spectators. It is also
Of man, there hud occurred, In all parts of tho world, at vari
to think and act correctly. Ho really comes,. not het.
placed on trestles about two feet in height,’so
ous times, manifestations similar and dissimilar; but at this
nearer to the truth, and oftener, too, than tliiiso
occurrence tho event was recognized In its true source and
But the Churches, if we rightly understand that the audience can see under it. Within there
Questions nnd Answers.
origin as previously It hod not been; since which time wo
promiscuously made persons who, to be as cbar- them, wish to retain this holy privilege entirely are seats at either end at right angles to the front,
following questions wcro answered by members of havo carried on steadily an increasing Intercourse with that
itable as we can, are more to bo pitied than to themselves, of interpreting, explaining and nnd a seat in the middle facing the front. On the thoThoBoston
Progressive Lyceum, mooting In Mercantile intelligence which produced tho phenomena of that evening,
floor are a guitar or banjo, a tambourine; a din
blamed. Education and surroundings have a dispensing heavenly knowledge. So it is true ner-bell. and something tliat looks like a fish- Hall:
which has resulted Ina settled correspondence, direct Influ
•
■
■
ence and regular communications between those who aro In
most important bearing upon all men, whether that there is a large class of persons in the world, liorn. Such are the actors, the scenery and prop
.
onovr QUESTIONS.
habitants of tho spirit-world nnd those of us who nre inhabit
Stream Group.—What do I lovo best?
’
of . a social, religious or political nature. A per respectable and well educated, that have,and do erties of the fantastic (trama to be presented.
ants of this. All manifestations of this character previous
Ans.—By Gaten S----- ; The Lyceum.
to that time, so far as they had passed into history, had been
son born and educated under tlio influences and now, feel something akin to disgust toward mod When tire brothers.are seated in the cabinet the
Lake Group.—Why should I lovo tho summer?
master of ceremonies—whosename, we believe,
regarded as manifestations interfering with natural lawsupervision of the Roman Catholic Church, if cir ern theological teachings. They have beard them Is Fay—invites the audience to join in selecting a
A.—By Nellie C-—: Because It brings tho greon Holds supernatural manifestations of God. or Ids enemy, tho devil.
and
tho
flowers.
.
Speh phenomena had been recognized ns tho Interference of
cumstances had been somewhat difl’erent might preached, seen them written, and experienced their committee whose business it shall he to see fair
By Jessie C----- •• Because It Is pleasant.
supernatural beings nnd agencies In this mundane sphere.
have1 made a first-rate Unitarian. And instead results in the actions of man toward man, by wars, play. This is done by lot—ton or a dozen taking
Glen Group.—Of what use are kind words ?----- But on tills occasion, these girls treated tho intelligence with
papers, and the first two drawn constih.—By------------ •• To make us happy. ”
.
n familiarity, snapping their lingers aud asking it to make
of believing, as he now does, in “ three Gods in assassinations, religious pride and ambition, if we numbered
tilting the committee. On the occasion to which . Ocean Group.—Whon are the angols with me?
similar sounds. Il did so in tho same .familiar and playful
one," " vicarious atonement,” " original sin " and can credit the revealments of history. And so we refer—and which it might as well be said was
A.—By George C----- •• When I fool tholr presence.
manner In which wo deal with one another as Unite mortals.
By Cora y—: When I am good.
.
man's " natural depravity," or Christ's .“ blood ” preposterous, too, to assume tlieir superiority, be the first time that the writer had “assisted” at
This familiar recognition of the power and Intelligence mani
Shore Group.—Whv is the fear of God tho beginning of festing itself on the occasion of tbo Rochester knockings that
which saves the world, he may become, under cause of their temporal power, that but few can such a performance—two gentlemen were chosen, folly?
. - ■ .
I referred to. opened gradually, through this country and
Mr.
Hepburn
and
Dr.
Hubbard,
and
the
choice
■ wholesome influences, a consistent Spiritualist, ever tnsfe the Joys of the heavenly kingdom but certainly appeared to he made with all possible
K.—By Carrie II----- : Because God Is love, and requires Europe, Into tho various modes of communication which wc
us
to
lovo
nnd
not
fear
him.
now havo: rapping, writing, moving articles of furniture,
who is willing that all men shall have a fair start, themselves.
fairness. We may add that, although some of
Banner Group.—What Is faith ?
partially controlling Individuals, and writing with the hand,
and equal advantages in the race of life, And
h.—By Willie S. F----- •• It is a certain kind of inspiration with both hands, in ono language, in two languages, at the
Is it any wonder, then, that tho world is so full tbe audience showed signs of skepticism on the
oven the Spiritualist, who now has such real of both the credulous and the skeptical, in regard point, we have not the least, doubt whatever but which tolls whether to believe in anything or any ono. Tho. same time; controlling entirely the Individuals, speaking
the committee acted in perfect good faith inspiration is caused by natural conditions of the subject. through them, Inspiring them lo write. Impressing thorn to
knowledge and rational hopes of the hereafter, to tlie truth of the real existence of a future 1'fe, tliat
and without a particle of collusion with the ex Sometimes whon wo want this inspiration to come to toll speak, rendering tholr Interior sight, by spiritual magnet
may have been, at some former time, tho believer ■ and that so few stand on the middle ground hibitors.
us which way to turn, it is because wo are not in tho right ism. suscept ible of beholding tho forms; and gradually un
■
to receive it. Skeptics say thoy have no faith in folding a familiar Intercourse between tho two worlds, which
and the sufferer of such monstrous and wicked ; where there can betaken a rational, and mpre aud
Messrs. Hepburn and Hubbard, after enduring condition
Spiritualism. Wo might turn nnd soy to them, "Wo havo at this time Is recognized In our country nnd throughout tho
' doctrines, tlio spirit of which crucified Jesus, j more unprejudiced view of things? Another with equanimity the mixture of derision and ap no faith in your form of worship." .Thoy try' to get tests civilized nations of tho earth. [Applause.] Is not an event
plause witli which crowds usually receive those from tho spirits, and If thoy aro contrary to what thoy be of this character worthy of commemoration ? Is It not an
burnt Michael Servetus ami John Rogers!
| thing: The Churches have been, in the main, so who come forward to do them service, proceeded, lieve,
thoy say they are a humbug; thoy do not havo any
to ho celebrated far down tho period of time, long after
But, however, we suppose all persons have j- far as we are acquainted with history, exceedingly at the suggestion of Mr. Fay, to tie tlie Messrs. faith In them. Thon again. If it will como out Just as thoy event
wo havo nil taken our doparturo from this world and en
were
told,
they
will
havo
all
tho
faith
in
tlio
World.
Faith,
thoughts of tbeir own of tbo hereafter. Wo can- .........
...
.....
..
......
_
...
___
gaged In tho exorcises of tbo next? Is it not nn event wor
I aristocratic and overbearing, both to their own Davenport with about a hundred feet of inch then, Is nothing moro than belief.
thy of onr assembling hero—of our assembling annually,
not say wo are perfectly settled in our opinions, Immediate subjects, and to the world at large. rope, lashing their hands behind them and to the
Temple Group.—What effect hae this Ufa’s actions upon celebrating, recognizing ns our Christian brethren do tho
seats,
fastening
tbeir
legs
together
nnd
also
to
save our belief
in tlio immortality
tlie soul. and. ;in8tead of reforming tho world with reason aud !
our splrlt-llfo ?
.....
.. of..
events
of tholr early history? Wo aro assembled hero, ns I
tlie seats, and evidently taking all the pains they
A.—By Lottie IT----- : This question implies, do causes In
to commemorate this event—to put It moro promi
a life of endless progression. We have long feit <with love, and good works generally, they have could
।
to make the tying effectual, so that the this life produce effects in tho spirit-life ? Doos anything stated,
nently before tho country—to force Its recognition by tho
i ' tide to be true, anil think this belief founded npon ! iresorted too often to arbitrary means—to brute young
men could not extricate themselves with in this life, in thought, word or deed, Bhapo or shade tho country as an Important event In tho history of this nation
;
help. This done, the doors were closed and conditioner our being hereafter? Thoro Ib no doubt a re and of tho earth: this event—marking in Its charactor an
good philosophy, reason, experience in life and | 1force. And they are now wondering, and have out
!
and the lights turned down throughout the sult from ovory causo. We soom to form our characters In opened Intelligent Intercourse between tho two worlds—
revelations from the spirit-world. Though we do iwondered for ages, why it is the world is not con- bolted
•hall—darkness, it is to be observed, being inva this life; select such associations as wo feel harmonize with moves forward tho human race from Its formor religious be
not now desire to leave this life, yet we do not -verted, and subservient to their will. They riably said to be necessary to tbe success of tbe us, nnd so draw around us such Influences as mold us. This lief—moves It forward in Its social condition—moves It for
of surroundings is wovon into ourselves, and ward in its Intellectual condition, and actually creates for
feel tliat superstitious dread and fear of death we wonder why there is such obstinacy, when God experiments. Tbo instant the doors were closed formation
formb tho characters wo shall bo. Borno years since a me tho future of man an ora as far superior to tho Christian ora
a
hideous
•
uproar
began
in
the
cabinet,
made
up
dium represented life as a web of carpeting, in which wore ns tho Christian ora is superior to tho Fagan. [Applause.]
formerly did, for which blessing we fervently ;lias so particularly commissioned them to be
discordant sounds from the guitar, horn, and wrought figures to correspond with tho acts. Tho face of It Is tho opening of an ora in which tho wisdom of tho
’ thank the higher powers.
' his sole and especial ministers of grace and eternal of
tambourine, nnd of heavy raps on the sides of the tho carpot was pretty, or not, as tho act made It, so that one splrlt-world can bo used in this—tho opening of an ora whon
We feel that, notwithstanding the many errors salvation.
box itself. Almost at tbe same moment the horn could cast tho oyo tho length of tho wob and soo its charac friends who aro taken suddenly from our vision and tho
On tho other aldo of this wob wore pictures of tho acts clasp of our hands, can bo recognized among us still as
that creep into all philosophies, we have a glimpse
Why are these things so? Because the physi was thrown violently through the diamond ter.
themselves that gavo beauty, or otherwise, to tho face of it. living, as loving, ns still In our midst, though invisible nnd
of some really important truths concerning the cal propensities of man have been superior, and at shaped window of the middle door—the aperture Thoro is an aura that surrounds every ono, which farms the intangible to our forms—an ora in which tho continued In
perhaps a foot wide at tbe broadest part— spirit body, and into thi a I a wovon tho acts of llfo. and this tercourse of those who lovo each other can be kept up. after
hereafter. If it be true that the spirit lives after nearly all times equal to his spiritual develop being
and, going over tbe foot lights, fell on the floor in
as readily road as tho carpot Illustration. Ono of tho best tho coremonies of tho funeral and the grave havo transpired—
the death of the body, it must also he true that ment. They have had enough of the spiritual to front of the first row of spectators. Hands of dif is
tests of identity of our spirit-friends is tho characteristic re an ora In which families aro not to bo broken up by death—
we are, in tbe main, the same individuals as now. make them active in this direction, mixed pretty ferent sizes now appeared at the aperture, some mark or act they use to bo recognized by. Wore It other an ora in which and after which those who build up in each
tho communications In tho Banner of Light, through other's hearts nn affection, shall continuo that aftbetion
Tbe death of the body will, undoubtedly, mitigate largely with the lower, or animal, faculties, so times ringing the bell, sometimes merely lori’.q- wise,
as if to show distinctly and unequivocally Mrs. Conant, would bo a uniform sameness. Wo conclude, without any interruption at death—an ora in which those
some desires and feelings wo now possess, by that their religion has not been guided so much ylinr/,
then,
thoro Is no change of spirit characteristics by leaving who aro all ached to oaoh other In tho bonds ol friendship,
what they were. These hands were to appear
reason of a separation of the relationship of the by intellect, as by the instincts of brute force. ance in ail respects the hands of living human tho body; that what wo aro hero wo shall bo thoro; that shall bind stronger and stronger tho cord around their hearts
wo aro not going fr om ourselves. Let us live in that condi while ono is In tho splrlt-world nnd tho other hero awaiting
body and the spirit. This seems to us both ra And so thoroughly have the Churches been im beings. The noise continued with great spirit, tion of mind—no matter what outward conditions may press tho transition—a > ora in which wo remove from mortal
minds tho fear and dread of death, and place instead of that
tional.and necessary, when we take into account bued with this physical development, that they tlie audience, listened, some in amazement and upon us—that wo shall wish to live with In tho heroaftor.
in mockery, the doors flew open, the gas
fear, which Christians have cultivated, an expectation
LVCEUM QUESTION.
.
the great jloctrine of man's progression. For if it have firmly traveled down the pathway, of ages, some
of tho most glorious event that transpires in human existflew up, and the Davenports were discovered en
Who is our Saviour?
be true that we hereafter retain our individuality, and we are now enabled to see, to a considerable tirely free from the ropes, sitting at their ease in
onco—an era in which wo shaH'liloss God for death, and no
Ans.—By Nellie C---- , Lake Group: Our good works.
longorlook
upon It as a curso nnd n penalty for tho sins of our
it must also be true that there is work for us to extent, many of their old landmarks and guides, the seats to which when last seen they had been
By George C——, Ocean Group: Progression.
ancestors [applause]—moving forward the human race out of
By Willie S. F----- , Banner Group: Hd was a man, born thofear of death—opening to this world tho clouds of heaven,
do (here as well as here. For as we enter upon the as we can also see that these old customs and tied. So far there appeared to this writer noth
very remarkable, except, it might he, the in naturally, with wonderful powers. Whon young ho worked and lotting down upon us tho Inspirational light, tho Intelnext life as we leave this, so much depends upon ceremonies form no inconsiderable part of the re ing
stantaneousness ofthe noises after the shutting of at the carpenter's trade, and when ho grow older ho min Icctunl wisdom, the affections! boart-gloamlngs, that havo
cut conduct here how well we shall enter upon ligion of to-day. We can see no other way for the closet.' It was conceivable that the young gled moro with tho world as it was then known to exist, and germinated in this world nnd ripened Into perfection in tlio
tlio people wore astonished by his wisdom. His name was
the next, with newly awakened feelings, new these errors in our religious life to.be corrected', men, with a dexterity partly natural and partly Josus
of Nazareth, commonly called Jesus Christ. I think next and tho higher. This was an event which was entirely
but which had been heralded In our country; which
scones, new labors and new expectations. We except wo. immediately commence an investiga the fruit of long practice, should untie themselves ho had groat mcdlumtstio powers and guardian angols to. now.
had boon announced by n John tbo Baptist that had been
proceed to deafen and astonish their custom watch over him In bis infancy nnd after Ufa. Tho Bible horn
there at once, take up the thread of life, whoso tion and institute a reform in our own personal and
among us before this event occurred, and had pro
ers with tho uproar described. The spectators, says ho appeared to his disciples, after his resurrection, in
operations seemed to be' temporarily suspended beings. We do not know how to be^eachers of however, did not seem satisfied to accent either a tho same shape ho appeared on earth. I think; this body claimed Its approach, and had oven hold communion with ■
not really flesh and blood, but a spirit body. If it was tho saints and spirits of tho other world, and given tho in- ■ ■
through the change of death, and continue to others, neither have we any right to Wksume so supernatural solution, dr one which referred the was
not ho conld not havo gone to the kingdom of heaven, Lo- formation from Hint sphere that tho titno had arrived, tlio
ora had dawned upon us when tho clouds of heaven wore to
weave and work upon it, adding to our being and bold a prerogative until we have so far studied phenomena to the unaided efforts of tbe Daven causo bodies of this earth cannot exist In that sphere.
themselves. Oddly enough they turned on
Lizzie S. Q—-: Tlio absurd doctrine of a person, In bo parted asunder, nnd tho spirits of a brighter and a higher
already acquired development, still moro kuowl- ourselves, corrected our own errors, and under ports
the unfortunate committee, insisting in language, thoByform
and by tho name of Josus Christ, having boon sent world wore to appear among us, not only in forms but in in
edge, more wisdom, more aspiration, more expe stood the world, that we can take the matter in not tod delicate that Messrs. Hubbard and' Hep by Doity to
save us from our misdeeds, is rapidly becoming telligence, in wisdom and in affection. It had been announced,
tho prophecy has boon fuHlllcd.o Though tho early
rience and more enjoyment.
■ '
.
hand justly and honorably to all concerned. burn were confederates of the exhibitors, that the obsolete. If wo violate tho laws of bur physical being wo and
inevitably suffer; If tho moral laws, wo sink or lower movement of these manifestations was mot with tho rldiIf this is true, the degraded who cuter the spirit And such a competent state can readily be dis brothers had been so tied that they could readily must
culo oftho business portion of tho population—with tho
our
moral
natures.
Tho
law
Is
perfect
in
its
operation,
and
and so forth. The committee—which we
contempt, tbo condemnation, and tho anathemas of tlio
world are not changed to purity and eternal per cerned by reference to our own habits aiid prac escape,
repeat was to our mind acting in perfect good thoro is not. neither can there bo, any absolution from Its• Church—with tho slanders of tlio Press—it has gradually
fection in the “ twinkling of an eye,” and made tices iii life. It is not entirely one or the other— faith—made various protestations, but the au workings. Spiritualism teaches us to obey all tho laws of and steadily grown into power, spread Itself out over tho
being, so far as lies In our power, and it is, therefore,
equal to the higher angels andGod instantaneous what a man says or what he does in life, but a, dience were prejudiced against them and they our
our only Saviour. It elevates our thoughts, expands our, whole civilized world, reached all classes of society, all con
ditions of life, and has been received by individuals who aro
ly, but they will bo obliged to commence and stead harmonious combination of the two, that makes. were forced to resign. Tlie people were plainly intellect, teaches us to bo charitable, and so saves us from candid,
honest, intelligent and open-hearted for tho truth,
to believe that it was more likely that committing many acts which occasion us much suffering.
ily pursue that soul-cultivation neglected in this him a fit tepcher of his fellow men. We feel it to' resolved
and by those proclalmedolther as Instrumentalities, exhibitMessrs. Hepburn and Hubbard had conspired Spiritualism is, then, tho Saviour which teaches us to avoid od
as phenomena, uttered ns Inspiration, writton from supe
life. This proceedure may be to them, at times, be a truth, and we feel charitable enough to con• with Mr. Fay and the Davenports to deceive than sin, and, in this way, saves us from Buffering.
rior conditions, and thus spread over tho whole civilized
a veritable hell torture—that fire spoken of as fess it, that good and true teachers can be found that the phenomena were produced in any other
world, wherever thoro was soil to receive it. Much ot It, It
being so unquenchable, until imperfections are in all religious bodies—men and women who> -way-.
..
.
. _____ '
NOTHING AT ALL IN THE I’d- is true, has fallen upon tho rocks, fallen by tho wayside,
Various attempts were now made to secure a
boon trampled under foot of men; but much of it has also
purged and the chaff burned. It very often hap reallydesire to see the world made bettet, and‘ committee
PER TO-DAY.
fallen into tho soil of affectlonnl hearts, of candid Intellects,
whom tbe audience would trust; and,
pens in life that qothing is so hard to learn or ac are willing to do their part toward its accomplish• whatever may be tlieir secret, that the exhibitors
of.Inquiring minds, of yearning parents, of mourning, cliilNothing nt all in the paper to-day!
dron, of weeping husbands, weeping wives, who havo in
cept as truth. So it would not be at all strange ment. But these good wishes and good deeds। were extremely anxious that the audience should
Only a murder somewhere or another—
quired for those whoso forms tlioy havo placed In tho ground,
in the hereafter, tliat tbe undeveloped (and for must be shorn of superstitions and wicked self be satisfied in this respect was palpable. Finally
A girl who has. put her child away, ,
and who havo dropped from tbelr sight, and of whom tho
well-known citizens, General Shalerand Mr.
Not being d wife as well as a mother;
churches could giro no account save that thoy had gone to
that matter, the majority of us, too,) would, at ishness—that cold and harsh sentiment that has’1 two
Draper, men whose persons and character were
Or a drunken husband beating a wife. ■
"that bourne from whence no traveler returns." These
times, find life laborious, and that it is not all that too much heretofore dictated and managed the■ familiar to intuit of tlie spectators, were nominated
With tho neighbors lying awako to listen; .
phenomena and this volco havo answered such all over our
Bearce aware ho has taken a llfo
country, all over Europe. Hundreds, thousands, and tons
place of constant psalm-singing and reveling world. And so we here conclude that of all tbe, hy the people themselves, and with some re
. Till In at tho window tho dawn-rays glisten.
of thousands of hearts liavo been made glad by tlio messages
among birds and flowers and silver streams that subjects that has ever engaged the mind of man, luctance consented to serve. They now went
But that Is all in tho regular way—
...
that have made known to them that these loved ones wore
the platform and repeated the operation of
has heretofore often been represented to us. We and which is really of such momentous Impor’ upon
There's nothing at all In tho paper to-day.
•
living—were with thorn—were watching over them—wore
tying the passive brothers. This was done with
guardian spirits—were In their midst, and anxious and
believe that sooner or later all human beings will tance to him, and also which has been so sadly extraordinary care, and to make assurance doubly
Nothing nt all In tho paper to-day I
.
earnest that they should know tho truth, and that by this
To bo sure, there's a woman died of starvation,
understand God’s Divine Laws, the same as we perverted, this one of a future immortal life de sure, General Shaler himself took a seat in the
truth thoy should bo made froo—froo from tho superstition
Fell down In tho street—as so many may
cabinet,
and
was
tied
by
one
arm
to
each
of
tbe
of tho Church—freo from tho bondage of tho darkness of
all now behold the sun as it rises in the East and serves his candid attention and his sincere ac
In this very prosperous Christian nation;
Davenports.
Flour
was
also
placed
in
both
hands
ages that were past, and enlightened with the wisdom of
Or two young girls, with some Inward grief
sets in the West, and know alike the points of knowledgment.
tho spirit-world. I repeat, no event recorded in history is
of both brothers, so tliat any. movements of the
Maddened, have plunged In the Inky waters;
geographical compass.
.
moro important ; and no great change in the world has
And why not now strive for some knowledge of hands on their part would certainly betray them.
Or a father has learnt that his son’s a thief— •
over
been introduced, received and spread with more earn- .
We do not speak, here, that even the wisest thesQ things, so that we may not enter upon the Every precaution having thus been taken tbe
Ora mother been robbed of ono of her daughters.
ostnoss, with moro honesty: with moro perseverance, or
Things that occur In tho regular wav—
among us can see or realize things precisely as Eternal Shores weighed down with so much ig three were shut in together. But almost before
with
more success, than has this movement and causo oi
Thoro's nothing at all in tho paper to-day.
doors had been closed, and certainly before
Spiritualism. Twonty-ono years ago, and It was not known
they are in the Land of the Hereafter, but we do norance? Is it not clearly a duty we owe our the
the middle door had been, a tremendous hubbub
in its phenomenal phase; only hero and thereon individual
There's nothing at all In tho paper to-day,
mean that the well-informed person in spiritual selves and others? Will not this labor add true began; the horn was thrown out as before, the
who had read, or hoard, or witnessed, .through the clairvoy
Unless you caro about things In tlio city—
ant powers, through the Instrumentalities of a few magnet
How groat rich rogues for their crimes must pay
matters can, to a certain degree, spiritually dis dignity to manhood? The great highway has mysterious hands frisked about tlie window with
(Though all gentility cries out "pityI")
Ized mediums, that tho splrlt-world was coming—that tho
redoubled
activity,
the
instruments
were
played
cern tbe state and conditions of the other world, over been open whereby we could obtain knowl
doors wore to bo opened. In what manner, wo did not
Like tho meanest shop-boy that robs a till—
with tremendous emphasis if little discretion, the
while yet an inhabitant of the flesh.
There's a case to-day, if I’m not forgetting;
■ know; through whet Instrumentalities, wo did not know.
edge how to live both here and hereafter. And dinner-bell pealed with determined pertinacity,
That splrlt-world choso Its own instrumentalities; and it
Tho lad only “borrowed"—as such lads will—
For instance, after settling in our minds the at no time in tlio history of the world has there and after all the doors flew open, aud lo! General
To pay some money ho lost In hotting.
has chosen Its instrumentalities over since. It has selected
great truth of immortality, we cannot rationally been such an auspicious time for investigation, Shaler was untied and free, while the brothers
But thoro *s nothing in this that's out of tho way—
tbem wherever it has found tho conditions of fltnoss In tlio
persons, and tlio conditions of receptivity In those around
There's nothing at all in tho paper to-day.
believe the spirit-world is one without labor, with and at no time when this great highway has been were tied fast just as when they were last seen.
The
audience
promptly
demanded
an
explanation
thorn—In tho families of tho pious—In tho famlllos of those ,
out some sorrow and some joy, some ignorance so thronged witli messengers of knowledge and of from tbeir own investigator, and tbe general de
- Nothing at all in tho paper to-day"
But tho births and bankruptcies, deaths and marriages, who had disregarded religion—In tho famlllos of those that
were known as infldols, and in tho famlllos of households and some progression? We cannot rationally peace as now. Let the signs be seen and read. clared, in deliberate and carefully chosen words,
But life’s events In tho old survey;
that were most devoted In tholr religion; and wherever
suppose but that spirit-life, more or less, takes on Let the trumpets blow the good tidings through that the instruments had been played all around
With Virtue begging and Vico in carriages,
these conditions havo boon found, our spirit friends havo
And kindly hearts under ermine gowns,
some of the conditions of earth-life, since here we the everlasting -spheres; and let the sun -of and above him, that some of them had been on
entered tho mansion, havo made known tholr prosenco,
And wicked breasts under hodden gray—
head, that he had been untied, how or by.
havo rocked, tipped, moved articles of furniture, and havo
first received organized life, being, and experi knowledge penetrate the secret recesses of the his
For goodness belongs not only to clowns,
whom he had no idea, and that the Davenport
used recontly tho llttlo Instrument called Planchetto, and
And o'er others than lords does sin bear sway.
ence.
,
vast universe, so that the spirit of man may be en Brothers—his bauds being constantly upon them •
through it havo reached hundreds of thousands of parsons
Butwhatdolrcad? “Drowned! Wreckedl" Did I say thoy would havo reached In no othor’Way, and had not pre
If we have ever learned and experienced the lightened in conformity with the design for him —had not stirred. On close examination the
Thoro was nothing at all in the paper to-day?
.
viously been able to communicate to or through. In thoso
knots, whereby the young men were bound, were
- holy passion of love on .earth, can we ever or to become the highest work of Creation.
—[London Fun.
various ways thoy havo already opened this intercourse all
affirmed by General Shaler and Mr. Draper to
shall we ever desire to obliterate that love? Is
over our country; and tho changed tone of tho Press all
be the same knots tbat they themselves had tied ;
it not more sensible to believe that we shall ever
“Whore shall I put this paper so as to be sure of seeing it over tho world is evidence of itself sufficient to show that
Many years ago a venerable minister was mod while the flour which had been placed in their
this cause has become a power in the land, and a mighty
retain so holy a sentiment, and that if there is erator of an ordaining council, of which his son, hands remained in them to all appearance undis to-morrow?" inquired Mary Jano of her brother Charles.
• Referring to the following passage on tho 676th page of
any change at all in regard to it, it will be be a young licensed preacher, was a member. Dis turbed. Tbe committee chosen by the audience, " On tho looking-glass," was hor brother's reply. .
"Nature's Divine Revelations." given bv A. J. Davis moro
arose upon some points of doctrine and gentlemen whose good faith could not for a mo
cause that sentiment will become more and more cussions
than
a year before tho commencement of the rappings: “It
Why
aro
your
nose
and
chin
always
at
variance?
Be

ment
be
doubted,
were
even
better
satisfied
than
Ecclesiastical polity, in which his son was for
la a truth that spirits commune with ono another while ono is
perfect as w^ shall progress in the great cycles of ward and pert in giving his views. At length the tbeir suspected predecessors had been tbat the cause words are continually passing between them.
in tho body and the other In the hlgiiersphores—and this, too,
when the person in the body is unconscious ofthe Influx, and
eternity? And cannot the. same be said of all the father, unable to endnre the indecency, exclaimed Davenport Brothers had not produced—that is to
We aro bom with two eyes, but with ono tongue, In order hence cannot be convinced of the fact: and this truth will.
faculties of man? Is not this life a resemblance— with paternal authority: “Otis, sit down;you say, by any natural and intelligible means—tbe
ere long present itself in the form of a living demonstration.
too much for one of your years. You ycrang strange sounds and sights the company bad thus , that we should see twice as much as wo say.
And the world will hall with delight the ushering in of tbat
a foretaste of the life to come? Has not our Heav talk
era when the interiors of men will bo ononed. and tho spirit
preachers often remind me of a newly-hatched witnessed. ■ .
enly Father so arranged things, in the economy of chicken, running about the yard, peep, peep, peep,
Bo deaf to tho quarrelsome, blind to tho scorner, and ual communion will be established such as is now being en
We have endeavored to give a prosaic account
joyed by the Inhabitants of Mars, Jupiter and Baturn,because
Nature, that there shall be, sooner .or later, a with half an egg-shell on its head."
of these phenomena, which certainly justify one dumb to those who are mischievously Inquisitive.
of tholr superior refinement."
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tho 11th, I found that no arrangements had been made for
my lecture. Called on tho Register of Deeds, who secured
the Court House, and sister Gore, landlady of tho Contra!,
House, hod the bllla distributed after three o'clock r. m.
Gave rhyme lecture with good effect. Editor complimented
my offbrt highly In hls paper, and announced my antici
pated return In two weeks. Went on to Leroy. Tlio hail
Ao over winter’, deathly sleep.
wns well filled with eager listeners, but owing to a severe
Enfolded tn lata anowy shroud,
cold on my lungs I could not speak with that force which
Tho whispers of tho south wind creep,
tho subject demanded.
And Joyous robins call aloud
Bro. A. B. Regester camc fifteen miles and conveyed me
Till spring lo born of front niul Btuini,
to hls pleasant home, where a meeting was hi ld, all tlio
And nil tho sky 1b flush and warm;
various denominations ih tho vicinity Veiijg represented In
the audience,
'
’
Bo angel whisper, come to man,
Visited slstyr RachIo Mlchener, whn Is a dear, good Spirit
To call him from hl, wintry trance,
ualist. The death angel bore her loving mother to tho
Of stole, and cowl, nnd priestly b in,
Kummer-Land nlxmt three years ago. Loving children, af
And BClentlfle arrogance,
fectionate husband, and wealth with all Its comforts could
And from bl, theologlc lore.
not keep her iu mortal form, but with the knowledge sho
To lie a llttlo child once more.
had of o|,ui.,n»>
spiritual onunuumoii,
communion, >I uoum
doubt ।not she Is tenderly nnd
Thoy come—tho early loved and let.
“i. Bro,
lovingly caring- 'for *her -family still,
liro. Mlchener
nnenenor Is
is a
To whom we clung In voiceless pain,
stanch and fearless Splrltiiallst. Bays ho wlll lio ono of
Who left if, wrecked and.leinpcst-toot—
twenty to raise a thousand dollars for missionary purposes
REMARK# nr ANDREW J. DAVIS.
They conio to toll un death Is gain:
In tills Suite. durli
the lireicnt
present year
year.......................................
Whowllldo ns much
— ’tr Um
—
Frlende—I think I shmild havo made a very fine speech,
To tuiy that life Immortal wait.
as Bro.
.................
Mlelumei ? ’Let ah such address me at Winona,
If It had not already lioSh delivered by tho brethren who
Beyond tlio golden sunset gate,, .
Minn.,
a.
Boon
as
convenient,
the
flr»t
of
June,
that
I
havo preceded. [Laughter.] I think my address wlll bo
may report at our quarterly taeetlng tlio fltli and Oth of
Celestial ray, from spheres of light.
remarkable for ono quality—that Is brevity, which will bo
Juno.
,
Beyond tlm river’, shining strand,
tho soul of all tho wit that I shall utter.
Lectured In Lime Springs to a good audience, and was de
Have opened to our wondering sight
It socms to mo tbat Spiritualism should bo taken, In tho
sired by tho friends to remain longer, but could not on ac
Thoglories
of tho'Bummer-Land;
first place, as a notification served upon mankind, that tho
count
of a business appointment In Austin. On my arrival
And dimly shown tho mighty sweep
.
world has attained a now ptaco In Its progress. It Is tho
at Austin, I found that the Court IIoiim, was In possession
Of bolng through tho infinite deep.
ringing of the boll of tho Car of Progress [applause], the
of tho Universalists, who were holding a sociable; they
blowing of tho steam-whlstlo on this nqw velocipede 1 [To
having a prior claim to tbe hall, of which I was not Informoil,
From nebulous flrc-mlst, ell tho why
tho Chairman] How wlll that do? [Laughter.] It Is, there
(by reason of an oversight on the part of Um sheriff) when
,
To human lifo and human thought.
fore, void, formless; It Is beyond tho possibility of organiza
tho appointment was made.
And
onward
to
"
tlio
perfect
day,"
tion. Wo havo tried that, for twenty-one years. I was an
Lectured In Good '-Templars' Hall, Lansing, the 2flth, to a
Unbroken unity I, wrought.
Ingredient of tho compound. Zdld not try, because I did
crowded audience; In tho sehool.home, Sunday, gsth, to an
*- Nature reveal,, from ,oul to ,od,
not know what was going on; and I must say that I am
attentive Orthodox audience.
Tho
beauty,
truth,
and
lovo
of
God.
.
horo to testify that I am In (bat state of intelligence at pres
Camo on to Aurora, gavo another lecture, and tho next
ent. [Laughter.] I wqs an ingredient twenty-one years
And thu, fee mon the bending sky
evening had a circle. A young latlv who was entranced for
ago, and I discover that I afn jret In that remarkable and dis
Beam, with ft nameless tenderness,
the Grist time was overjoyed (o meet her spirit friends.
tinguishing capacity.
'
And Lovo Divino, to low and high,
Capt. EdBon abo Baw and described spirits. Bro. Wm,
Spiritualism is not organlzablo, because it Is a notification
Como, ovor with a mute caress— .
Marshall was unconsciously entranced, to pray, preach ami
—because it Is an announcement. It Is not Itself what wo
Bings to tlm human brotherhood;
to pronounce tlio benediction. Thus ended the last day of
aro looking foh With Its marvelous surprises, with Its In
" All I, of God, and God 1, good 1"
Marcht
describable ahocklngs to our sensibilities and prejudices, it
Mrs. Logan clones her remarks by saying; I dcnlre through
[Applause.]
’■
LEO MILLER'S ADDRESS.
meets us and hits us at places where wo least expected to
thl, report to Impress upon tho minds of thoso under whoso
“
Morn
of
Freedom
"
was
then
susg
by
tho
choir.
Report
oP
Miaaionary
Work.
Latf&t and Gentlemen—Whon ontorlng tho hnll to-night bo mot or hit, all tho time; and old theology Is struck Just
auspices I am tailoring, that tho silent, interior Influence,
Mr. F.ax,wonrn.-Next on tho programme I, tho Intro- Toll.
:
N. Ditu Secretary of Connecticut State Aieociation of aro owned and blessed of tho angel-world; that our minis
Iliad no expectation of being called upon to address you. M much as wo who aro In It. It Is a thunderbolt (pmlrffi
Spiritualiete:
I had Just como into tho city, and onmo horo as a listener. out of a clear, blue zonlth In a cloudless sky of truth, send duction of tho Fox Bisters. I boliovo thoy aro in tlm audi
tration, aro not confined alone to public audiences, but that
ence,
and
will
please
como
upon
tho
stage.
[Applause.]
Tho present still finds mo engaged In tho missionary work, tho llttlo rosy cheeked cherub, the youth, the gray-halred
Tot, I am willing to add my voice on this great and notable ing down great shafts of Immutable truth that Is now shock
<
by mo Oct. 1st, 1689, of which I made, In tho slro and matron, all aro entitled to our sympathy and low;
occasion, In commemoration of tho twenty-first annlver- ing and shivering and blasting old theology from ono end of I wish. In this connection, to road a short extract from a commoncod
pamphlet published some tlmo since, ovor tho signature of columns
<
of tho Banner, a brief report for tho first quarter, that love Is tho alt patent power, when governed by wisdom,
, safy of the advont of n)odom Spiritualism. It would seem Christendom to tbo other; and Spiritualists who think wo
Dec. 31st.
Mrs. Fox, tho mother of thoso mediums. [Mr. Farnsworth ending
<
that modern Spiritualism comes to demonstrate and to con seo it all, and that wo can harness It and mako It draw, may
to unfold tho spirits of all Into beautiful angelhood. Fond
It now bocomos a duty for mo to agahtmfdc a space In memory clusters around many hearts and Homos which I
firm tbo truth of humanity’s best hopes, Its highest and best find, after all, that wo aro but passengers on tho boat with then road tho following:]
your
paper sufilclont to mako a statomontor wliat I havo havo not mentioned In thl, report for want of space, but
A TnUB STATEMENT Otf MBS. VOX.
'
j
convictions; for It would socm tbat If anything is true tho tho rest. It is an elementary movement. . Wo, therefore,
boon about, and of what I havo accomplIshed-Tor tho cause,,
groat 'fact ot our alliance to tho angel-world must bo true. or any parties who may undertake to mako ot It an organic
(From a pamphlet published by J. Dewey.)
iand also for the Association by whom I am employed. I' shall hope to meet them all again.
It sooms to me that philosophy, science, reason, common enterprise, will find themselves astride a remarkable votoclMoneys received In collections during February and
I think, succeeded In creating something ot an In March, $22,31. Subscriptions to lw paid during tho year,
Tho sounds and manifestations of different kinds wore havo,
1
sonso, and all tho purest and holiest Instincts of our bolng, icdo that requires remarkablo skill to keep It from tumIn tho places I havo visited. Jan. 3d (which was
I
all go to establish and conflrm the groat fact of splrlt-com- >Iing upon them and hurting them badly. It is an Instru first given through my two youngest children, Margaret and terest
Expense, during February and March, $18,1.1.
found mo In Now Britain, whoro I was met with
I
ment of great grace and beauty and power, and, therefore. Catharine. Margaret aged nine years, and Catharine aged Sunday)
munlon, of Influences from tho higher life.
Friend, In Minnesota desiring my services, and who will
though skeptical, audiences, nnd tho Inquiry often
1
Philosophy loaches that thoro Is no such thing as Inde It Is an Instrument of groat danger to those who do not seven. The first spirit who manifested Its pre,onco gave Its largo,
furnish a suitable place for speaking, pay traveling expenses,. .
mo, am I not going to return? Plainville and Ac., will please address moat Winona. Minn.
name a, Charles B. Hosmer—said that ho was an Injured reaches
i
pendence and Isolation to bo found In Nature—that all Na- know how to use It wisely.
I visited, and succeeded In leaving a favorable
spirit, and that hls body was burled In tho collar of tho Unionville
1
Thoro Is another point upon which I wns going to speak:
'wro Is a mighty unit composed of many parts. Bclonco
Mns. F. A. Looan,
thoro and awaking a dosiro, In tho minds of tho •dgsnl/or the Minneeota State Auociation of Spirilualiiti.
I
recognizes tho fact that In thobijaterlal universe thoro Is no It brings ns a natural Hfo after death. Itlsjustas natural house wo wort then occupying. He also requested that tho Impression
to know more of this beautiful Spiritualism which la
I
Independence, no Isolation. Thoro Is not a bright world In for mo to-day to look upon, and think of, tho Bummer-Land murderer, whoso name ho gavo as Bell, should como to tho pooplo,
disseminated by this missionary niovonicnl of Spirit
1
space but that boars a mutual and reciprocal relation to —the homos, tho societies, tho brotherhoods, tho coteries, house, and In Bell’s presence the same Information was being
and without which thoy would long remain Igno
i
ovory othor world. Tho sun attracts our earth, and tho tho cliques, tho llttlo scots, tho broad, humanitarian movo- given. Wook after week wo wore up with tho children all ualists,
of Hs truths, and tho year 1000 would still find them la
:
earth tho sun. Tho smallest. a|<om of matter floating In nionts there, as it Is for mo to look upon any human work night long—they scorned to grow weak and sickly from tho rant
under tlio great mistake that Spiritualism was dead.
I
this hall exerts a direct Influence upon tho sun proportlonato or existence or habitation In this world. It has boon so for constant excitement tholr young nerves were too frail to boring
In Bristol I was no stranger, and tho Spiritualists thoro
now to Spread SpirilunliHin.
to its dlstanco and magnitude. All tho atoms forming tho many years. Thoro Is nothing about It abstract, dreamy, bear. Orton among tho crowds of visitors somo would
ever rcaily to assist this movement wltu both tholr In;
Illimitable universe aro bound together by tho strongest uncertain. Now I live In Now Jersey physically. I am not hold tho children In tholr laps until, worn out with aro
E
ditohs
Banner of Light—Deeply nympalluonco
and
tholr
money.
I
found
thcro
a
most
excellent
fatigue,
thoy
would
fall
asleep
—
tho
sounds
continuing
tho
I
tlos of attraction and gravitation—a mutual reciprocal sym a foreigner, notwithstanding th'atl [Laughter.] I como to
and a thorough Spiritualist In tho person of Mr. A.
i
tliizing with your eflqrtH to Hpread liroatlcaBt
pathy and relation existing throughout universal Nature; Now York occasionally, and this olty (withwhich I am samo a, when thoy were playing about tho room. Wo medium
D.
Thompson,
who,
I
boliovo,
Is
destined
to
mako
a
firstand If such sympathy, such reciprocal and mutually de as familiar, and have boon for twenty years, as probably were so harassed by tho throngs who filled tho house day
among the people tho grand and Htiblinio doctrines
speaker. Hta development has tieon quite rapid, and,
1
pendent relations exist throughout tho groat empire of any person In tho city) Is not moro real to mo, with Its andnlght that wo wore obliged to leave tho house at Hydes- clasB
of the Spiritual Philosophy, I have reflected much
long, ho will, I trust, lio led out to take Ids placo In tho
‘
matter, how much moro certain it must bo whon wo go to houses, Its streets, its places of business, Its parks, and all vlllo, and go to my son’s home, somo three miles off, but ere
as a reformer. In Waterbury I found largo and ap upon the motliodH which might he purgued in fur
1
tho groat empire of mind—whether It bb mind embodied or its accessories nnd its people, than tho Bummer-Land to oven thcro tho crowd followed us. At first no ono thought ranks
- disembodied. Can It bo possible that‘thoso who havo which wo nro all going. [Applause.] That Is, I say, tho of accusing my llttlo girls of deception—tholr ago precluded preciative audiences; was entertained nt tho homo of Mr.
therance of this most desirable end. The Banner
passed from this earth havo gone away sq Ihr as to cover all groat glory of this rational religion—that it makes tho othor all possibility of tholr knowledge of how tho sounds wore E. Blakeslee, whoso hospitalities I havo moro than onco acMany thanks aro duo Mr. Benjamin Abluilt for hls Ih constantly urging Its readers to do all in their
'
rotation to minds that thoy loft behind ? Can It bo possible section of tho Father's house as natural and as beautiful as produced. I flrmly and solemnly believe that tho manifesto- cqiitad.
efforts
to
procure
a
good
hnll
and
to
got
up
most
excellent
tions aro produced by disembodied spirits—and I boliovo '
.
that In the universe of intolllgonco thoro,Is Isolation and. this, and moro desirable.
power to obtain new subscribers. Tills is very
As tho rest of my speech Is to bo made by Mary, I will bld that my father has walked. In my bedroqpi and extinguished singing fortho occasion.
independence? I assure you, no. There'are not many
Arriving In Winsted, which was not an ontlroly strnngo proper. But In order to induce persons to sub'
tho oandlo when my llttlo daughters were asleep In my
.
Gods, but ono God. There aro not many universes, but Jou good-evening. [Laughter and applause.]
place, Jan. 24th; (whoro I remained two Sundays,) very scribe who have no knowledge of these doctrines,
.
ono. Thoro arc not many families, but ona 'all-embracing
Mrs. Mary F. Davis, then coming forward, was greeted by arms.
brotherhood of IntoIHgoneos, and all aro Hound together. cordial and prolonged applause, and said:
Mn. Farnsworth.—I now havo tho pleasure of Introduc much fatigued, fooling ns If niy public life was distasteful or but a very limited acquaintance with them,
and that I would relievo myself of It, I resolved to tender
My heart boats In unison with yours, and yours with others';
My Frienat—I cannot say with our friend Jackson, that ing tho youngest of tho Fox Bisters, Miss Catharine, who
and throughout tbo univorso of Intelligence thoro Is ono what I have to say has boon already uttered, because I havo was at tlm tlmo tho manifestations commenced but seven my resignation with my next report; but was mot by the tlio first point to be attended to is, 1o awaken nn
great and Infinite body, with many members, many parts; a note In my hapd to road to you, to which I call your es years of ago. [Prolonged applause.] Tho manifestations friends thoro with such a cordial welcome, everything nlco- interest in tlie subjects discussed in your journal.
and there Is a mutual dependence, a reciprocal hnd sympa pecial attention; and I boliovo that tho subject of which It havo continued in hor presence fiotn that time to this. I ly arranged, clean hall, frosh flowers, Intelligent nnd appro- But how? Much inay be done In the way of conthetic relation existing throughout all. Thoio that havo .roatshas not yet'boon touched upon, to any oxtent at do not know whether there will bo any sounds that tho au clatlvo audiences, good collections, that I toll stimulated to vernation with our friends, but wo can do much
passed away from this earth, and that wo call dead, If thoy loast. Tho note Is from our friend, Mrs. Charlotto B. Wll- dience can hear. Perhaps If Miss Fox would ploco her hand work yota llttlo longer, lending my poorly-adapted organi more by furnishing them with papers tliat treat
do rcally live, must of necessity bear certain definite rela bour, who, I am sorry to say, Is not able to bo hero. Like upon tho piano, there may lie Bounds which can bo heard If zation to tho Invisibles, and using my humblo Instrumentali largely upon these subjects.
tions to us, and exert an Influence upon us. So wo say that many others, sho Is prevented by Illness from speaking tho audience will lie quiet. Will tho spirits try to manlfcBt ties to advance. In ail ways, the cause of Spiritualism.
A very efficient way of drawing the attention of
all intelligences, angels, archangels, cherubim and seraphim, here to-night. [Mrs. Davis then road the following:]
tholr presence so that thoy can bo hoard ? [Haps wore then Rlvorton I visited; spoke one evening to a largo audience,
persons to the matter, and, therefore, well calcu
arfd all men boar mutual and reciprocal rotations to all
produced, which persons In remoto parts of tho audience and received a llborai collection. In Danbury I found a fow
LETTER FROM MRB. CHARLOTTE R, WILEOUR.
earnest
Spiritualists,
and
hod
largo
attendance,
tho
Unlvorlated
to increase your subscription list, is to place
othor angels, spirits and Immortal beings. Wo find that
said thoy hoard.] Aro you pleased with tho observation of
Friends of Splritualiim—I shall riot presume to-night to this anniversary ? [Three raps.] If any ono In tlio audi sallsts In ono section of tho city opening tholr church doors,
copies of tho Banner in the hands of doubters, and
modem Spiritualism confirms tho universal convictions of
admitting
mo
to
tholr
platform
to
lay
tho
fact
of
tho
exist

Interest
tho
advanced
thinkers
and
doers
in
this
flold
of
hu

the entire race. ■ Wherevoy wo find man, In whatever ago,
even scoufcrs, who are, nevertheless, ready to etnence has any question to propound that can lw answered by
.we find him giving expression to tho conviction that ho Is man progress, I only dosiro on this, our Eatler Sunday, yos or no, lot it lio propounded. [Voice.—” Is tho ‘ Injured ence of tho State Association, Its objects and Its claims, be brace as soon ns they can receive sufficient evi
■ «
.
surrounded by an Invisible Intolllgonco—"a divinity that to bold up my right hand, on tho right sldo.
spirit' present?"—to which tho raps responded affirmative fore tho people.
In Bridgeport I found oarnest and zealous workers, nn In dence of tlm truth of tlio Spiritual Philosophy,,
I saw yesterday, In a religious ta'owspapor, this sentence: ly.] fANOTHEn Voice.—" Is any of my relatives hero ?"—
' shapes hls ends,” and Watches over tho destiny of nations
teresting Lycoum nnd a nourishing Society, who responded Some would,doubtless, subscribe before fully cenand Individuals. Whence comos tills universal conviction “Spiritualism has dono mon and women about tho same to which camo a response of laughter, and no raps.]
readily to the call of tho Association, and contributed liber vinced, If the matter wore placed before them in
,of huipanlty ? I answer: It comes from the spirit-sympa amount of good tbat Fonlanlsm has dono the degraded poo
Mr. Bponcor, tlio celebrated musical medium, was then ally to Its support. Bandy Hook, I found, hnd, at ono tlmo,
such a reasonable light ns to make it appear
thies and Instincts of our bolng—tlio spirit bearing witness plo of Erin." Now, to my view, Irish-American Fonlanlsm
introduced by Mr. Farnsworth, with tho statement that tho boon qulto a stronghold of Spiritualism, It Imlng tho placo plamible to their minds, if only as a means of re
las
given
Erin
Mr.
Gladstone's
bill
[appiauso]
tho
right
to
that, we are children of an Immortal destiny. Go a stop
-medium was not an educated musician, but played ontlroly
. further In this same field of Inquiry, and you find that tho t» a Catholic, and to keep the fingers of tho Church of Eng by Inspiration as It comes from tho other life, Tbo medi whoro Mrs. A. M. Middlebrook was developed, and where ceiving further light on tbe subject. Each sub
deductions of philosophy and tho convictions of humanity land out of Its nockot. Spiritualism has given woman every um’s performance on tho piano of selections from "William Mrs. M. J. WHcoxson has boon not a llttlo, and whoro their scriber receives fifty-two copies of tbo Banner per
aro confirmed by tho direct affirmation of tho witnesses who where tho right to speak, and sing, and pray to and for tho Toll," and (upon recall) from "Trovatoro," elicited much venerable father still resides. At this placo I hail a ploas- year. Many of theso subscribers (myself among
antcntortalnmcnt, fnlr audience and collection.
aro qualified to testify In regard to this matter. Go and publio aucilonco. It has novor demanded of her acortlficato
applause,
Soulhford and Oxford I visited; found people a good deal ! the rest) seldom think of reperusing old copies, be
question the groat and good of ovory ago—the bards, proph of momborshln, holy anointing, or tho laying on of hands.
bin. Farnsworth.—Dr. H. T. Ilalloek 1, unable to bo pres prejudiced; had somo hard experiences, hut havo, also, : cause of the constant pressure of later reading
ets, apostles and sagos of tho world—-and many.Of those This Is tho only modern religion [except that of tho Society
ent
to-night,
and
In
hls
place
Mr.
Charles
Partridge,
ono
of
■
some
pleasant memories of my visit thcro, for I know that matter. Let, therefore, all those who do not care
of
Friends]
that
has
everywhere
a
platform
for
women
as
tell us that In tholr higher nnd dlvlnor moments thby haVo
boon permitted to stand face to face with tho Intelligences of woll as mon. Like t(>o advont of all natural truth, this* tho first in this oltyto poropivo the Importance of this spirit thoro wore somo souls who, though too timid and shrinking to preserve their back numbers circulate them, by
unfolding,
will
address
tho
audience.
to
express
It, received tho truths of our Philosophy. Not mall or otherwise, to such persons oh may be sup
groat
reform
was
,
without
announcement,
without
apology,
this hlgherllfo, and talk with tho departed as a man talketh
withstanding tho position I hold and maintained was simply posed to possess sufficient independence of mind
with hls brother. And not only Is it true of tho great and without argument. It did Itself. Women had something
REMARKS 0V CHARLES PARTRinOE.
an Ico-bronkcr, and my experience a sort of a freezing ono,
good and splrltually-mlndcd of tho olden times, but of mod to say, and mon forgot who said It, In tholr eagerness to
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen—I did not come hero 1 was not sorry that I gavo them a call. In Putnam I found and desire for tlm light of trutli to read them witli
em times. Tho great poets of our ago recognize this fact. hoar. Tho listener conquered tho bigot. This now gospel expecting
to say anything, as you will perceive my name' Is stirring pooplo who were rendy to nsslst tbo missionary some degree of attention. In thia way a single
' Milton declares that wo aro surrounded by thousands of of unbroken lifo and communion has moro advocates among
women than among mon; and tbo higher types of medium not upon tho jirogrammo. I am happy, however, to liear work with money anil Influence. I heard tlm names of Fan- ) subscriber mny bo tlm means of imparting a
spirits that walk tho earth unsoon. Watts says;
ship aro found most frequently among women. Lot, then, testimony to this groat event; and I may say, perhaps, that nlo Allyn and Itattlo Wilson mentioned ns Individuals who, > knowledge of tills beautiful Philosophy nnd reli
■
’’Where'er wo go angels attend our steps."
the women to-night hold festival for tho advont of modern very early In tbo early development of II I took somo pains among othera, iuid lectured acceptably there. Morris and I gion to scores of persons who, from want of in
Swedenborg declares that for a period of twonty-soven Spiritualism,
to inform myself re to Its truth or falsity. Tho two young Bantam Falls I visited, mid somo other small places, of 1 formation, are in tho habit of canting nothing hut
•
•
years ho dally and freoly talked faco to faco with spirits who
Tho present mission of woman, In this department of hu girls who havo boon mentioned—Katlo and Margnrottn Fox, which It is not necessary to make a minute record; suffice I
had loft this earth. Tho direct, positive affirmation of ono man progress, Is apparent, Bho must beautify tho outward with tholr mother—wore at my house a good portion of ono it to say I was welcomed, hospitably entertained by thopco- ; Hcorn and ridicule upon tlm subject. " The truth
such witness wlll outweigh tho moro negative testimony of appearance. Bho must Improve our halls and rostrums. winter, to afford myself, Dr. Gray, Judge Edmonds, and sev plo soliciting my services, who, In many Instances, stood ' is mii/hly, and will prevail" over error, whenever
a world to tho contrary. Emanuel Swedenborg Is recognized Bho must Inspire with her music and ombolllsh with hor eral others tho opportunity of testing for ourselves, In a pri solitary and alone In tholr adherence to tho Spiritual Phi- ■ it is lully comprehended. If such a course among
oy the entire Christian world as ono of tho mostglftod souls taste, adorn with Nature and prt tho barren walls and vate and quiet manner, whether Itweio true that spirits losophy, who, hut fur this missionary movement of Spiritual- | tlm friends and patrons of tho Banner of Lir/ht
of earth, whether they believe in hls peculiar views or not, homely places, till tho maglo of refinement, and tlio inex communicated. Wo followed It up regularly, and wo all ho- lets, would Ixi left powerless to do anything for tho advance- 1 would not prove fruitful in tlm way of increasing
and they recognize tho fact that perhaps no man, since tho pressible charm of tho exact art of neatness, create an nt- camo satisfied of that fact—that spirits do communlcato moot of liberalism In tholr separate localities.
, your subscription list, tlioro is no truth in philos
days of tho apostles, possessed a more cultured spirit and mosphoro upon which tho moro divino and heavenly Influ with mortals. Since that tlmo I have done what I could to
Below you will find a list of tho collections received from ’ ophy. I would urge this course (which I am my
mind than that of Emanuel Swedenborg. And this seer, ences wlll bo borne to our waiting souls.
forward this great truth, to bring It before tlio people. I tho audiences which 1 linvo addressed ; also tlio amount of. self pursuing) upon tlm subscribers of tlm Banner,
when ho stands on the confines of the two worlds, Just be
never havo boon ashamed to liear testimony to It, nnd when subscriptions received by nio from January 1st to March '
Yours for truth and Its beautiful expression,
as a means of accomplishing much good. Lotus
fore ho springs off Into tho otcrnal life, declares that for
I am I shall bo ashamed of anything and everything that 31st.
Charlotte B. Wildour.
F. Annie Hinman,
|
twonty-soven years ho has almost dally boon Intromitted
has Occurred In my life. I know It has Been unpopular. I
'
Ajsnf Conn. State Atiociation. I faithfully work together to expose all error, wher
Mrs, Davis (continuing).—For myself, In order not to de know It Is yot unpopular among a certain class of people.
into tho prosonco of tlio higher lifo, and talked familiarly
Permanent address, Falls Village, Conn.
i ever found, and more especially the monstrous
with spirits wlio had departed this world. Tho groat pools tain this audience, I havo prepared beforehand a few versos,
But wo do not bear testimony to bo popular. This medium
aud soul-belittling errors incor|iorated wltjjjrffil
of our own time recognlzo this filet. Wo find splrlt-coni- to which, perhaps, you will havo tho kindness to listen.
[Miss
Catharine
Fox]
has
novor
been
a
medium
because
she
perpetuated by tlm prevailing theologies df tlm
RUnSCRIITIONB.
.
'
munlon and Spiritualism breathed forth In almost ovory [Thon rend as follows:]
wished to be, but because sho could not help it. And this
day. Liglit must, will come, but we can very
A. H. Bogers, Now Britain, $1,00; J. B. Hinkley, Win.
lino of Elizabeth Barrett Browning, of Tennyson and of
has boon tho case with almost every medium. Who of tho
THE SOUL’S QUESTIONS.—By Mrs. Mary F. Davis,
much accelerate its jirogress by proper efforts.
Longfellow. Should you take Spiritualism from tho lltoraIcultoB before mo that aro not mediums that would, wish to Lowell, Unionville, LOO each: IJr. Body field, S. A. Horton. A.
“ I havo no answer for myself or Hive,
T.
Robinson,
Bristol,
1,00
each;
Gad
Norton,
Bristol,
5,00;
Though midnight darkness, thick and deep,
lure and poetry of tho world, It would bo like stripping tho
become mediums and ho Judged by tho public generally as
Save that I learned beside my mother's knee:
Thu earth Involves In gloom,
’
earth of all Its fragrant Howers—all Its vordjiro.
using deception, moro or less? Now.it Is not true that A. I). Thompson, John 'Churchill, Bristol, 2.00 each; R. A.
'All Is of God. that Is and Is to bo;
Douglass,
Forestville,
2.00:
Hiram
Orsban,
Ira
Churchill,
The glaring sun wilt onward sweep
"sv
I say that modern Spiritualism confirms tho religious con
Anil God Is good.' "
—[ Whittier.
there Is much deception; perhaps there is some, rt'liero
Forestville,
1,00
each
;
W.
G.
Hnonccf;
Thomaston,
2,00;
H.
To
show
tho
earth
In
bloom.
victions of humanity; for, should you take Spiritualism
aro appearances of deception, because the people generally^
In ancient days, with engor eyes,
from our churches and tlio religious systems of tbo world,
think that [f a spirit manifests Itself It'must bo something fl. Hamilton, Plainville, 1,00; C. N. Platt, Waterbury, 3,00:
That sought tho mystic scroll to read,
8.
II.
B
ittenhou
.
s
e
,
M.
D.
thoro would bo but tho hulk nnd shell loft. Our best didifferent from a human being or human expression—that II Edwin Blakeslee, Waterbury, 2.00; Horatio Nelson, Stran*
And baffiod, burned with Bad surprise,
ReaiUnn, Penn., Mareh'JOth, ISG'J,
vinos havo always rocognlzed this fact. Ono day I was
cannot come from tlio spirit-world If It corresponds with ger, Waterbury, 1,00 each; Walter Edmons, Morris, 1.00;
To wcop tho hopes to death doorcod,
looking over a cpuplo of volumes of John Wosley, known as
what you or 1 can do or say or with Its disposition hero, be Mrs. 8. A. Kllboum, Bantam Falls, 1,00; P. B. Skinner, N. 8.
The dwellers by tho Nubian stream
hls Diary; and I fbund that ho makes mention In some fif
cause It Is assumed that what comes from tho spirit-world Pond, Julia A. Pond, Luman White, E. B. Parsons, Augustus
Enshrined in Art their fateful dream.
teen or twenty. Instances of tho return of tho departed. Ho
ought to bo Immensely superior to human deeds or expres Holman, Winsted, 1,00 each; Silas Terrell, Goo. W. Scott,
In vain tho lotus grew beside
spooks of ono lady, a mombor of hls own church, a lady of *1
sions. That Is not so. Tho Davenport Boys havo boon here Fred. N. Clark, Danbury, 1,00 each; A. fl. Parsons, James Wil
Tho sacred Nile's melodious flow.
eminent piety, who had a largo property left her by her
recently. Perhaps many have seen them.' Many that have son, Mrs. Sarah Wilson, George Lovell. Bridgeport, 2.00 each;
SpIrHiinliHiii SprctulliiK. ,
In
vain
tho
heavenly
plant
was
piled
,' grandfather; but sho was unable to obtain tho titto to tho
seen these manifestations nro In doubt whether they aro A. Burroughs, Bridgeport. 4.00f J. J- Walker, Traverse Swan,
For blost surcease to mortal woo;
Editohs Banner of Light—I thought pvrfiroporty, and sho, at last, gavo up the matter In dospalr.
not all deception. Persons of tho audiences, who havo been B. D. Bunnel. Nfrs. P. 8. Hussey, Bridgeport, 1,00 each; L.
Never It lifted vol! or screen
n tho still hours oftho night, tho spirit of hor grandfather
put Into tho cabinet with them, havo como out and declared Sharp, D. B. Sherman, Sandy Hook, 1.00 each; Jcrusha Til liapsftfew Hites front this far-oft’country would
Of-Isis, mystic and screno.
.
appoared at hor bedside, and told hor what counsel to em
that they held tho boys'hands at tbo same time tho audi son, Randy Hook. 2.00; Win. Butler, Oxford, 1.00; Philo Hol
ploy, whoro to find papers mislaid, and to do as ho told her,
ence declare that they saw hands coming from tho cabinet. brook, Seymour, 1.00; Lucian Carpenter, A. II. Davis, Abnct bo acceptable, to let the world know that Spirit'
Tlio summers foil on Egypt's plain,
■
and she would havo no trouble. Sho followed tlio direction,
Now, twca.usa that was a human hand which tho audience Phnnmor. W. H. Chamberlain, A. W. Thurher. OlllMTtCliaiu I ualisrn Is prospering ovon here. Wo have a
With Flora's bright precessions laden;
,
1 and without trouble camo Into tho possession oftho propcrsaw, they sav II must have boon tbo hand of these -nieillunis, dlor, H. Read, Archibald Kennedy, Putnam, l,60cach ; Pres? Small
The fervid sun and gentle rain
'
Society organized in this place under tho
ty. John Wosley makes frequent mention of such Instances;
by some trick, notwithstanding tholr hands were tied with cottMay, Putnam, 3,00; T. C. Bugbee. Putnam,2,00; W. B. !
Clothed earth In bloom for child and maiden;
Hinman, Falls Village, 1,00. Total, S70.00.
.
| i traR* of tho “ Seattle Circle of Spiritualists."
and then ho proceeds to argue tho matter. Ho says, pooplo
cords
and
held
by
the
men
selected
by
tho
audience.
There
While rose tho silent Sphinx, In token
ask mo, did you ever seo a spirit, and I have answered, No,
Is not so much deception as such persons Imagine. If you
AMOUNT OF COLLECTIONS.
( Wm. Anilrows, President; D. S. Smith, Vico
Of tho dread secret yot unspoken.
nor did I ever seo a murder, and yot murders aro committed
wish to investigate Spiritualism, you must conform to spir
Now Britain, two lectures,.$8,03;x Unionville, two, 9,53; i
President; R. W.,Pontius, Secretary, and Mrs.
At hush of ovo tho moonlight fell
everyday. Spirits return; other people seo them and tes
itual laws as much as you do to tho laws of other depart Bristol, one, 7,25’; Forestville, two. 0,51; Waterbury, two,
On sweet Aroailln's templed shades,
tify of them, and tholr testimony Is rollnblo and credible;
ments of research. No chemist wlll undertake to set up nn 11,00; Morris, one, 1,05; Bantam Falls. <yw. "Jets.; River Pontius, Treasuref. An increasing interest is be
And music's rich and soothing spoil
and then ho concludes with tho remark that to deny tho
arbitrary rule and law by which ho will analyze a certain ton. one.O.Ort; Winsted, four, 20,00; Danbury, two, 11.51;
ing manifested. We liold a public circle every
Entranced tho peopled everglades,
possibility and probability of tlio return of tho departed, fur
thing. Ho seeks the law oftho thing Itself, and seeks to Bridgeport, two. 13,83; Plainville, two, 12.43; Sandy Hook,
Sunday evening at my house, and tlie interest is
And, fadeless splendors of tho sky,
nishes tho atheist and Infidel nnd tlio materialist with tho
understand It; nnd If you wish to understand Spiritualism, two, 4.83; Southford, three. 5,70; Oxford, two, 5,25; Putnam,
bo great that the house is crowded. Wo havetwo
The constellations flashed on high.
very strongest weapon to overthrow tho Christian religion
you must do the same thing. It Is Just as susceptible of two, 10.85. Total,'$1-15,82.
.
.
excellent
test mediums developed. Mrs. Pontius,
and tho Bible; and, Indeed, such Is the case. Turn to tho
demonstration as anything you meet with In everyday life.
:
By day Olympus frowned afnr—
an excellent seeing and speaking medium, de
BIblo Itself, and you find from Genesis to Revelations' you
Chemistry Is not more certain nor moro demonstrable than
Tho
lolly
scat
of
mighty
Jove
;
•
have a history of tho return of tlio departed, Il Is a history
scribes spirits fo ns to enable the friends to recog
modern Spiritualism is and mny bo to all persons who seek
MINNESOTA.
And lovelier than the morning star,
.
running through a period of four thousand years; and dur
nize them; they likewise aro nblo to speak
It. Bill I did not expect to say n word about that, and
Was ono that taught all hearts to love;
ing this entire period, tho intelligences of tlio higher lifo
promised
to
confine
myself
to
n
very
few
moments.
through
her organism, and she is able to tell what
Bnt restless as the TEgoan sea,
.
.
wore almost dally making communications to men. Now,
Christendom hnsjiisl celebrated what they claim Is the
Report of Mrs. F. A. Logan,
they say to Iter. 1 will relate a circumstance that
Was man to solvo tho mystery.
when wo find this has been tho cstalilishqd order of things
most Important event In tbo world—tbat Is, tho 0eath and
took jilace at ono of our circles. A widow lady
Wo have received the report of this State Missionary,
for so long a period of time—four thousand out of six thou
resurrection ot Christ. Upon the resurrection of Christ's
“Tho same old baffilng questions" pressed
body Christendom bases Its hope of a future life. Now the Mrs. Logan, for tho months of February and March, 181,9, '; was present whoso husband had betfn in the
sand years—It Is rendered, probable that It is still tho order
Upon the Grecian’s cultured brain,
: ■
spirit-land about two years. Mrs. Pontius re
of divino providence. But I liavo not tlmo to dwell upon
evidences of that event are substantially these; It Isknown but o>vlng to want of space and prossuro of other matters
And for tholr answer ho addressed
marked that site saw two spirits, one of whom
this. Tho whole Christian world has ovor professed to bethat Christ was put to death. Two women went to tho sep seeking ri place In our columns, we have boon obliged to
Tho sacred Oracles In vain.
>
Hero in tho ministry of angels. As Watts says,
ulchre, and thoy say that tho stone was rolled away from the
she recognized to be tills indy's husband,and tho
"Oh whence and whither?" was the quest,
condense
It
somewhat.
door oftho sepulchre, nnd they sow a spli It sitting upon It,
Tho burden of tho soul's unrest;
other, a citizen who had also passed away. Tho
“Where'er we go angols attend our steps."
or
standing
near
It.
Others
camo
there
to
see
tlio
sepulIb
the
Secretary
of
the
.Hinnerota
State
Association
of
Spir

lady’s husband had something in his hand, which
Arid I ask, who aro b tier calculated to become our guardian
Until aroscrfrirtdiAthcns's towers,
'
chro, to whom It was said, " Ho Is not horo; ho has risen."
itualists:
'
angols, to watch over ns, than thoeq who havo departed this
she discovered to he a broken platter, and he said
A form of majest®nnd grace—
Well, what had risen? Of course, it Is claimed, the dead
I herewith send my report of missionary labors during
life? Where are they? In what aro they engaged? Mil
that his wife would be able to explain the symbol. .
A mind endowed with deathless powers,
body of Jesus had risen. If immortality Is predicated upon tho months of February and March.
■ ■
lions havo gone up from tills planet; and Jesus tells us
Footprints of Deity to trace.
Tl^unimuatalmVu^of^now kent mo from lecturing tho ! The la'lv denied all knowledge of it at all. The
that assumed fact, then our doail bodies do not moulder
that In tho higher life we become equal to tho angels; and
Hymettus boos, Hko singing birds,
• few
- days
• of- ••February,
• — •but• —
* ’Lec-  spirit Htill insisted tbat she would yet remember
back to dust, as supposed, but they rise, ns Christ did, and llrst
my- time was---not- lost.
If so, why shall thoy not bo engaged in Hko employment?
Foretold tho sweetness of hls words.
walk and talk, and cat anil drink with tbclr friends as ho tured In Bhelboyvllle on the evenings of Feb. Oth and loth
the circumstance, and she persisted in knowing
Where are they? Do you tell us they aro off in some re
did.
And
ho
was
seen
of
many
—
of
five
thousand
at
one
to
Orthodox
Audloncos.
.
On
tho
1
Ith
nnd
12th
in
Vernon
nothing about it; but by the assistance of tho
To gloomy Egypt Plato went,
mote corner oftho univorso, shouting hosannas to God? to
tlmo. Now, what became of that body finally ? Wo havo no Centro. Attended Lyceum at Garden City. Arrangements other medium, H. McAleer, who in also a good
To learn Its grand and mystic loro;
a bolng who is already full of glory, to which thoy cannot
record of that, I believe. If that was tbo natural Imdy that were made for mo to lecture In tho Baptist Church on tem medium, it was announced t hat It was before they
And on tho gorgeous Orient
.
add and from which thoy cannot detract ? Aro they en
went about, walking and talking with men, then there perance; I had six weeks previously given two lectures in
, He gazed to wonder nnd adore;
gaged in such a work as this, trying lo exalt a being in
should bo somo account of what finally became of II. Tho tho same town, on tho subject of Spiritualism—tho hall be were married—which had then been upwards of
But in tho sltont groves of thought,
finitely exalted? Imagine then departed ones assembling
fifteen years. Tho lady instantly' remembered
religious world predicates Immortality upon that event. It ing crowded on each occasion. Tho temperance lecture and
Tho secret of tho world ho sought;
around tho throno of tho Eternal. Tho voice of tho infijs the most Important event in the world to tho Christian songs wore well received. On the evening of tho 18th met the circumstance, which was in this wise: It was
nltoly glorified would bo: "Hlo to tho earth; look back to
Nor
sought
In
vain:
nnd
yet,
and
yet,
tho
first time that lie came to visit her; she, in
with
many
progressive
friends
nt
Lawyer
Clark's,
and
or

.world.
'
" ■
tho planet whence yo camo; do yo not seo there Ignorance,
To simple hearts and tearful eyes';'
Now modern Spiritualism comes as tho expounder of an ganized a Society, to bo called tho Llhorallsts of Garden City.
stooping down to put a stick of wood in the stove,
and superstition, and sorrow, and degradation and wretch
Like dome, and spire, and minaret,
cient Spiritualism. That camo to a people, and In a tlmo
After tho quarterly meeting nt Mankato I went to Wilton hit bint in the eye with tho stick of wood, and he,
edness? Ye cannot servo mo horo; and yo can only servo
Afar In chilling splendors rise.
whon tiioy were not prepared for It and did not understand hnd gavo three lectures to appreciative audiences. From having the platter in his hand, dropped and broke
mo by serving my creatures. [Applause.] Broatho consola
His classic brilliancies of speech,
It; nnd hence many of tholr explanations nro Incorrect, and thence to Aurora: found Bro. William Marshall al tho sta It, and he had a black eye for some two weeks.
tion Into thoso mourning hearts; Inspire thorn with nobler
That would tho sacred lesson teach.
probably this one. This comos as explaining tho ancient tion In waiting to take mo to bls genial homo, where ho
thoughts; guldo thorn In tho way of truth and right." Does
Spiritualism, and wo know that our friends, our fathers, had prepared a room for mo to lecture In. Tho room was It proved one of the best tests that could be given.
not this seem more rational and moro natural? Tho Chris
Bosldo tho sea of Galileo,
mothers, brothers, slaters, children, come to us, while wo soon filled—some of thoaudlonco coming flvo miles to at We have others quite as good.
Another trod tbe yielding shore,
tian Church has professed to boliovo In tho prosonco of mln
Tbe good work goes bravely on even here.
do know absolutely that their bodies aro mouldering back tend, Oh how tho heart o'erfiows In gratitude to wholoAnd saw tho sparrow and tho tree .
istering angels to watch ovor us; and I again ask who aro
to dust, and we may go and seo them In their tombs at tho souled Spiritualists who open their hearts and homos for When I came here, one year ago last September,
With shining symbols written o'er,
better qualified to become guardian angels than tho dear
our
reception
as
wo
labor
in
this
cause.
Wo
havo
taken
vory
tlmo
that
tholr
spirits
aro
communicating
with
us
or
I
found
four persons who dared to say that they
. And felt tho universal tide
ones that havo loved us ? I havo a mother In yon splrltwith somebody oIbo. So that corrects the Idea of tho Scrip our lives In our hands to go forth bearing tho tidings of were Spiritualists, but did not say it very loud;
Of boundless bolng onward glide
land that I lovo and who loved mo. I ask, Why may not
ture,
In
that
particular,
and
explains
it.
Therefore
this
groat
Joy
which
shall
bo
unto
all
people,"
and
tho
warm
this mother, when sho has learned somewhat In tho higher
but as soon as I got fairly settled I got the few
To him the angel-hosts camo down;
complement of ancient Spiritualism should bo celebrated by grasp of friendly sympathy end hearty welcome Is to us
school of heaven, become my guardian angol, and the
together and commenced to hold circles at my
For him tho gates of doubt rolled back;
us, because, as It has been said to-night, It Is as Important more precious than rubles. Lectured March Oth and 7th In
guardian angel of hor own dear children, rather than to havo
And to tho cross and to the crown
to tho world as that first event was. It Is as Important, school-houses to good audiences on Spiritualism, and on house, and the result has been that we have the''
appointed over thorn some cold stranger angol from some
Ho trod tho dark and thorny track,
certainly, because It explains tho mysteries which hang temperance tho 8th; I also established a "Star Army," of only meetings in the place where there is any
other planet or 'sphere of life ? Here Is a band of angols,
For lovo had cleft hls starry way
about that event. Now, in order that we may bo benefited about forty members. This “ Army" Is composed of tho manifestation of life, and I hope that we will be
- wo will suppose, sweeping down to earth on somo groat
To visions of eternal day.
by a religion, that religion should bo a rational one; we various sects, and serves to harmonize tho neighborhoods able soon to show something more tangible in the
mission of lovo. My mother says: "Lot me Join your happy
should understand It; but do n't wo all know that tho popu and to prepare them for tho reception of tho Harmonlal
shape of a hall of our own to meet in. You will
In homely phrase the truth ho told,
ranks; I havo children on that planet that I lovo, children
lar
religions of tho day, and, Indeed, the divinity of Chrii
Philosophy. Stopped at Blooming’Prairie, March Oth;
perceive, too, that we are doing something for the
■Unllko the who and polished Greek
to whom I gave birth, who rested tholr heads on my bosom
aro based upon the mystery which hangs about him ? And bleak and cold, but qulto a good audience.
The secret breathed to young and old,
In early Infancy, children to whom I am allied by tho
alorious
Banner, under whose folds we fight
hls rising from tho dead—tho appearing of Ills body—Is one
In Lansing the 10th. Tho Methodist minister went round '
Tho sad of heart,, tho poor and meek
D. 8. Smith
strongest ties of affection, and in tho enrth-llfo by ties of
of tho- mysteries upon which the divinity reBts. I will not with the hat for my collection: they desired me to return
Tho secret hid In star and stone,
consanguinity; let me go and guide their erring feet, breathe
Seattle, IVoshington Territory, Feb. 2d, 1869.
undertake to speak upon thakrtnly to propound the Idea and lecture on temperance. On my arrival at Austin on
And read by holy love alone.
Into tholr hearts hope, trust and confidence." Wlll that
power, and that It Is recognized by the Intelligent part of
tho community. It Is already known among every civilized
people of tho earth. In commemoration of this event wo
aro assembled here, to boar our testimony, to add our voices,
to bo recognized In this movement, to place It conspicuously
before tho people of this city and country, to announce to
thoso that nro hero, and through them to those that aro not
here, that this great event of history Is by us considered of
as groat importance as any that our Christian brethren
celobrate—not loss Important than tholr Christmas or
Easter. [Appiauso.] Not that we havo hero anything su
pernatural ; not that wo receive It as such, by any means,
but ns a natural event that lias arisen In tho order and
economy of God, qndcr.and by natural taw—an agency to
change tho condition of humanity nnd to mako a now ora a
now social era, a new political era. a universal ora of Bro
therhood for man [applause], of Fatherhood In God [ap
plause], of qnlvorsal recognition of religion In tho heart, as
natural and spontaneous, and a cultivation and develop
ment of religion,; carrying It practically Into tho affairs of
everyday life, and abandoning foolish ceremonies and ridicu
lous nonsense that has surrounded the rtllglons element In
human nature until It has stilted tts beautiful and spontane
ous utterances and made of It a moro formality, taking It
out of tho practical affairs ot life, and sotting It apart for
worship ono day In seven. It Is to change this whole struct
ure, and carry it out ovory day and everywhere, to work out
prayers In tho .actions of life, to work out religion ovorywhore, and make Ha Brotherhood among men and a Fa
therhood of God In tho raco whoro wo live—a religion that
Is practical and useful for all tho generations that como af
ter us. Is It not Important that wo commemorate an ovont
that ushers In this now ora? that wo all enter heartily Into
tho recognition of thoso truths and tho spread of this glo
rious gospel for tho raco to which wo belong ? 1 havo asked
this question merely—I leave It with you: Is It not Impor
tant that wo'should celebrato such an event? There aro
those who laugh at tho Idea of celebrating an ovont of this
kind. Thcro aro thoso ovon among us who think It of no
importance; but when you watch history, as you wlll from
tho spirit-world a thousand years flora now, you will And
millions celebrating It. [Applause.]
Tho choir then sang ".Realm of tho BlosL"
Mrs. Bullcnc, the next speaker on tho programme, was
unable to speak, and Mr. Loo Miller was Introduced.

band of angels say to my sainted parent: " Stand back; I
•
leave your children to tho caro of cold stranger angels." I
toll you, nay, on the authority of Nature and of Nature’s
God, on tho authority of everything sacred and divino, on
tho authority ortho purest and holiest aympathlos of man's
nature. I assure you, that mother, by tno law of moral
gravitation, alnks back to hor children, and becomes tholr
natural and divinely-appointed guardian angel. And so I
say to you to-night, our loved onea aro not steeping In tlio
grave, they aro not fW away, but aro even now hovering
ovor you, ever ready to minister, watching with tho utmost
solicitude over you, and will watch ovor you through your
life; and when, at last, your sands have run out, and you
.
have crossed ovor, and stand on tho evergreen shores of the
eternal life, those loved ones will bo thoro to meet you, to
greet you, and first to welcome you to tho upper and better
,
world, and to the fadeless glories of eternal day. [Great
applause.]
Tho Choir then sang “ Life, Beautiful Life."
।
Mn Farnsworth.—We will next have tho pleasure of In
troducing Andrew Jackson Dayls. [i’rolonged applause.],

Above tho mountain, grand and bare,
Again a glory fills tho sky:

And on tho undulating air
Tho Bongs of peace aro floating by;
And angel face, now are teen,
Aa by tho gentle Nazarenc.

that modern Spiritualism has como to glvjo us a religion and
a lifo beyond tlio present, which sro rational, which we can
enjoy as rational beings. Religion Is no longer to rest on
mystery. It must rest on demonstrahlo fact.
In order to present my Ideas briefly, I will put them In
tlio form of resolutions, although 1 do not ask that they
shall bo passed and accepted. I am willing that they
should rest as my vlows; but, if thoy aro approved by tho
Spiritualists generally, tl would pleaso mo If they would ac
cept them.' I win read thorn:
1. lleiohed, ThatmodcrnspIrltmanlfbBtatlonshavbdcmimslrated to tbo natural senses of mankind that death Is but an ‘
I event In tlio lifo of man; (hat tlio ipirit survives the disk,lotion uf Its earth body, and that It acquires other liiatrlfc j
mentalities through which to manifest Itself among men. '
2. Meeolved, Thu tho modem spirit phenomena are synony- ।
mouB with the ff.irn manifestations of ancient times; and
that tho so cal i d miracles recorded In tho llltdo luivo lieen I
duplicated In our own country during tlio lust twenty years. J
; which facts luivo explained thoso of former periods and .
shown them nil to havebeen manifestations of human spirits I
produced In consonance with Immutable taivB pertaining to i
huiiuin existence, taitli In tho natural and spiritual realm.
i
3. Jteeohvd, That tlio resurrection of Jesus and the fact of i
hls walking, talking and being fiilt and seen of mon, nfii-r
tho dentil of Ids body, forms no exception to a uniform law
and privilege of nil humanity.
"4. Iletolied, That tho Influence of the Holy Ghost of Scrip
ture upon tho persons to whom II came, tadiig tn all re
spects similar to tho manifestations of s|ilrlts through mod
ern nit'dlutns, shows that to havo been human spirits.
fi. lleiolved, That It Is necessary to tho host good of man
kind that tho religious tenets of our lime lie reconstructed
hi nccordnneo with these and other demonstrable truths.
[Applause.]
Mn. FAnsswonTii.—Before I put the resolutions I would
ask tho spirits to manifest, through the medium on tho pint
form, whether they approve those resolutions. [In response
to which were heard numerous raps,]
The resolutions were then unanimously adopted.
Tho exorcises were then concluded by singing, "Where
tho roses ne'er shall wither."
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that

the

whole

structure of so-called

cambekwell.London,eng. 'Evangelical Christianity now established in the
beeps for sale the banner of light ANU I civilized world, from its foundation in the dogma
OTHER spiritual PUBLICATIONS.
_ | of the faU of ^ani througll oVery portion of its

“ The Davenport Mystery.”

Spiritualism in Europe.

Our readers will see by the following items
We call attention to the article which wo copy,
in another part of this week’s Banner, from the from the London Spiritual Magazine and Human
NEW VIEWS OF EDUCATION,
Bound' Table, under the above title.' The Bound Nature for April, that the good work is making
machinery for saving souls by vicarious Table has, from time to time, shown a decided headway across the waters:
- ■
IIV MAHV 1'. 1>AV1S.
every Momiuy Morning preceding dote.
atonement, to its consummation in the metamor- disposition to deal fairly by the tests of Spiritual
“ Spiritualism in this country lias hitherto been
“ phosls of man at death, from a natural human ism, although, by way of offset and perhaps pro asserted chiefly by the press; the platform, how
A devilled ebange is taking place in leading
ever,
is now beginning to assert a wider influence
i being to a miraculous nondescript in tho presence pitiation to a certain class of its readers, it has
minds with regard to the curriculum that should
among us on this subject than it has done—both
,
of
a
personal
God
forever,
is
destined
to
decay,
seen fit to throw out some sneering remarks on in London and the provinces. The Manchester
be adopted in schoolsand colleges. While some
♦ : from the slow blit resistless action of Nature’s the subject. But we will do it the justice to say mind has lately been powerfully awakened by
highly educated men adhere strenuously to the
- divine revelations to the mind of man.
this, that it has consistently and persistently Mrs. Emma Hardinge. In addition to the four
established system, as evidenced in such articles
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APKIL 24, 1800,
! Spiritualism is not, as he queries, “ a reaction dared the savant and men of science to come out lectures on Spiritualism that had been announced
as " A Plea for Culture,” published in the Atlunlie
delivery by her at the Free Trade Hall, a
.
—from some incorrect form of Christianity," as of their crypts and laboratories, and investigate for
Monthly, others earnestly’ advocate a more direct
fifth, by request, was delivered in tlie same place
' OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STR E ET, Universalism and Unitarianisin doubtless aro. It phenomena which they otherwise had no right to on a Sunday evening, when the hall was crowded.
ly practical discipline for young minds.
K<IUM No. 3. Uf Htaiiis.
' is not tlie mere oscillation of tlie uninformed prejudge —phenomena concerning whoso origin A lecture was also given by her at the neighbor
Among these, Herbert Spencer stands proudluind fronione extreme of conjecture to another. nnd significance it admits that tlie entire body of ing town of Hyde. These lectures have received
nent. From every.point of view lie shows that
.
.
eulogistic notices from tlie local press, and
' Its phenomena have given a new direction to tho people are impatiently waiting to hear them highly
the study of the sciences, not only for the practi- '
rcBLimisas ano rtwinoM.
we understand that a fund lias beep formed for
thought and investigation, concerning man’s ori- discuss and explain if they'can. The editor of the their publication.
cal uses of life but for tnontal discipline, should , wiixiabi White. Lctiikb Colbt, Isaac B.Btuu.
At Norwood, the earnest, indefatigable Mr.
precede and supersede that ot tbe classics. His
--p- f.ir Terms of SiiWrtptlim sec eighth page. All mall ' gin,nature, relations anil-destiny. Its tendencies journal in question has recently attended ono of
are. scientific instead of superstitious. It rever- tho public stances given by the Davenport Bro John Jones lias been carrying on a war against
American friend, Edward L. Youmans, adopts matter must he sent to onr Central Oltlee. Boston, Mass.
comers in the Norwood News. This culminated
j enees tlie humblest fact as a revelation of God, thers; and of the profound impression produced all
the same view; and lie has tAkun pains to collect ' i,tiIEK Coi.nr....
in tbe delivery of a course of lectures; tlio first, by
Li-rtiikk
Colbt.... ................ ........ Epitoh.
in a handsome volume, entitled ““Culture de- . .Lewis
LkwisbB.
. WWusos
ilson..................
Absisrasr Eiiitob. i and the spirit of man as the immediate inter upon him, tho reader of the article in question Mr. D. D. Home, on ‘ Spiritualism and its Phe
manded by Modern Life," essays by a niiiiiber of I■ 7'p" All Imsliiess eonnectoil with the editorial department ' preter of tlie revelation. . It finds heaven in the will bd able to judge. Ho will likewise observe nomena;’ the second by Mrs. Emma Hardinge,
paper I- under tlie. exclusive control of I.viiieii Culiiv, i pure heart;, the way of salvation is the path of .that the editor again summons scientific men from on ‘The Uses of Spiritualism;’ and tho third, by
distinguished scientific and professional men of . . ,jf> this
whom letters itad i-oininunlcatlnns.shonlil be addressed.
John Jones, on ‘The Phenomena of Spirit
i gradual progress; the angels of God our brothers their hiding-places, and from out tlie clouds and Mr.
England and America, who unmistakably mid
ualism and its Witnesses.’ Notwithstanding that
and
sisters
of
the
human
family;
love
of
man
Spiritualism Rcviewetl.
vapors of their mysterious and mumbling defini a small knot of rowdy respectables came to dis- .
ably advocate the superiority of tlm sciences as
tions, to confront these undeniable facts with tbo turb tho lectures and insult the speakers, tho lec
means of culture.
'
,
x „ ' and truth the saviour of tho race.
“J. C. 11.,” a UU11OT
correspondent
of the Owego (N. Y.)
were received by tbo audience with atten
principles of science, and see what can be made tures
Directly in this lino was the speech made l>y J. . Times; has read one copy of the Banner of Light, j
tion and evident interest.
A. Fronde, tho historian, on tbe 1‘Jth of March, j ' from a lecture by Moses Hull on the first page, i
out of them for the use and benefit of tlie world.
The Night.Side of Diirwinisiii.
The East London Association of Spiritualists
when installed as Rector of St. Andrew’s Uni i to the prospectus on last page.” He also “spent' Prof.Gunning makes a truly logical reply, pro- The challenge, however, is a standing one, and has continued the weekly lectures, at the Stepney
versity. It was full of truth, and should bo read i a few ‘ quarters ’ in years gone by to see ‘ mani- , fusely illustrated and practically put, to a writer we have no expectation of its being accepted in a Temperance Hall. Mr. J. Burns has lectured on
Spiritualism: its Facts and Phenomena,’ and
entire to gain its whole noble import. Ho said i festations,’ but the spirits were always out of
the Hartford (Ct.) Coitrant who shrinks from hurry. Just as in the past, so it is to be again; ‘‘Spiritualism
: its Philosophy and Religious Teach
that the schools and colleges wore in tho midst of I order, and wp considered tho money badly in- accepting the Darwinian theory of existence, pro science and all its pretensions to wisdom will be ings.’ Mr. J. M. Spear has presented ‘A Bible
— . .I It” He
T t .- —confesses
f_ .... Atliat
1. —• A he
.. I—knows —very
— —_ It.
.1 . rVWAQCltntl
rt U11 tt rt fr TXand
*1 faith,
111. because,
ZX rm
—*as
n Atlie
t * rx ■■■writer
A rx m confuted and overwhelmed by the very simple Reading of Spiritualism.* Mr. Thomas Shorter,
a revolution—that it was admitted by every one ,I _
gression,1 insjinct
vested.
little
that ." wo cannot any longer confine ourselves to ' about Spiritualism; this is also evident from his expres fftflie fears that his hopes of immortal!- facts of Nature, until a new revolution in tho ‘An Answer to the Question, “What aro the
of Spiritualism?” with answers to questions
the learned languages,
grammar nnd logic
............ to the ..
.. | remarks upon the Banner and the general suh- ty will be swept away. The writer’s point, with methods of investigation will of necessity be Uses
and replies to objections from the audience.’ Va
and philosophy which satisfied the seventeenth ) ject; hence lie proceeds to criticise both.. Wo argument, is like this: Man possesses an instinct wrought. We commend this very clear and in rious other lectures and addresses havo also.boen
century. Yet, if we try to pile on t^e top of these quote a portion of his remarks, ns he is the type of inuhprtality, and therefore there must be a teresting description of a Davenport sdnnco to-the t given by members and friends of the Association,
and though not large, tbe audiences havo been
.
tho histories and literatures of our and other na- of a class who consider themselves competent reality cJlnesponding to it. But the new school attention of the reader.
orderly and attentive.
tions, with, modern languages and sciences, we judges of Spiritualism, whereas they utterly fail of thinkers sets his belief, because it teaches
The London Weekly Conferences at Lawson’s
accumulate a load of matter which the most ar- to
•- discern its „„i.u
spirit —
or comprehend its methods. that man catiiq into the possession of his faculties
Rooms, have been occupied during tbe past month
Help Asked for Women.
dent and industrious student cannot be expected Beneath this writer's surface profession of “ sor by slow degree And hence the feeling of dread,
We have seen a petition which has a long list with considering ‘ The Psychological and Physi
to cope with.”
rowful humility,” we discern tbo spirit of conde which is styled'the “ night side of Darwinism." of signatures appended, from the poor working- cal Differences between Clairvoyance and Spirit- ■
ualism,’ opened by Mr. H. D. Jencken; ‘ The Re
To escape the dilemma, ho recommended prac scending pity and wonder characteristic of the Prof. Gunning undertakes to show that the new
wpmen of Boston, who ask the Legislature to give lations between Mesmerism, Electro-Biology and
tical education. “A tree must be rooted in tlie theologian, and yet deeper than that, a kind and teaching penetrates further than to the mere or
them a tract of land in some neighboring town," Spiritualism,* introduced by Mr. Reynolds; and
soil before it can bear flowers and fruit. A man hopeful liberality belonging to tho man himself. ganic structure, and it is in tho domain of in
What are the Uses of Spiritualism?’ brought
suitably divided and built- upon, on which they ‘forward
by Mr. Thomas Shorter.’’
must learn to staud upright upon his own feet, to We respect tlio mem, and can tolerate astransi- stinct, or mind, or spirit, that its investigations
can learn gardening and earn their living. They
We copy the following from Human Nature: .
respect himself, to bo independent of charity or tory the atmosphere of pharlsaic superiority inci are most successful. He proceeds to illustrate
do not, however, ask for this tract outright, but
“ Progress of Spiritualism in France.—
accident.” Each one should be trained in the dent to his present state. He says:
his position by demonstrating how certain in
simply that it be held in tryst for them by the In the Bevue Spirlte, by Allan Kardec, for July,
"Wo <lo not ask wliat possesses reasonable men to write, stincts of animals'bave been acquired, and after
particular direction of liis chosen field, be it that
State, their annual payments of rent going to 1868, we notice that, at a sitting of the French
read, and seemingly believe such strange combinations
of a worker in tlie soil, a physician, lawyer, or anil
of words and Ideas. Wo rather In no small humility ask, wards inherited; thus the bird never feared man ward its regular purchase^The petition is truly Senate, M. Genteur referred to the Spiritualists as
clergyman. The education of the last named, lie what on earth have Christians dono to mako such travesty until it learned to fear him, and then the instinct
a very powerful party. Tlio teachings of Spiritual
pathetic. It makes the admission, in all frank ism are taking a much deeper hold on the conti
seemed to think least practical of all, and tlio : of religion possible!
was
transmitted.
So
birds
learned
tbe
instinct
of,
I The only writing In this Journal which relieves ■ it from
ness, that they are “ poor and ignorant,” exposed nent than can be detected from external indica
poorest adapted to giving a common sense view puerility, Is that which brings into prominent light the migration, by their actual experience with heat
■
to temptation by reason of tbeir helplessness, aud tions.
of human life and its requirements.. “If tlie weak points of denominational theology. These attacks are and cold, and then the instinct was handed down. numbers of them deprived of the supporting
Spiritualism has taken a start in Spain.
many Instances successful, and they glvo plausibility to
clergy knew as much of tlie history of England In
a not very dignified, but very popular crusado against Chris It is tho same, he holds, with man. The instinct hands of husbands by reason of the late war. Through thp-counsel of the spirit of Fenelon,
and Scotland as they know about Greece nnd tianity Itself. If by any moans a man's faith Is thoroughly of immortality is universal; but it is shown that
whose medium is Francisco Perez Blanca, a spirit
They declare that they only want help at this journal
and tlio simple Gospel of our Lord made of none ef
’is about to be published in that country.
Romo—if they bad over been taught to open tlieir upset,
fect by doctrines of mon, Ills no wonder that men accept it was first acquired by the relations of seers, who' critical time, and to the extent indicated. Gar The Jesuits there are trying hard for a countereyes and see what is actually around them, in- ■, Spiritualism or any other ‘Ism?
made others believe, and so the belief of immor dening, especially floriculture and the raising of ■revolution. It will be most glorious should the
stead of groping among books to find what men | Is not Spiritualism a reaction against some Incorrect form tality, Spirit presence, and the rest, was transmit
small fruits, is well adapted- to tlie.physical ca Spaniards establish a popular constitutional Gov
i of Christianity, ns Universalism Is an honest reaction
did or thought at Alexandria or Constantinople i! against the savage theology called by namo of Calvin, or ted. His illustrations on this head are very apt
ernment on the principles of republican liberty
pacities of woman, and we doubt not these peti and
free worship.—Extract from a Continental
fifteen hundred years ago, they would grapple Unllarlanlsm a natural reaction against an opposite cx- and pointed. An instinct of immortality thus re
tioners
have
seized
hold
of
thevery
idea
which,
tremo amounting to polytheism? Almost every form of reLetter." 1
more effectually with the moral pestilence which 1 liglous
error in Christian communities can bo traced to ceived, lie believes to be far deeper nnd stronger when worked out to success, is likely to revolu
is poisoning all the air."
; 1 some dogma assorted by Christian mon which violates truth than any belief that rests on naked analogy.
OUR NEW YORK BRANCH OFFICE.
tionize the tyrannical old prejudices of society on
reason, and a so-called reformation usually results In
In our own country we aro beginning to actual- ’ nnd
adding a new form of untruth only In tho opposite extreme. And lie fully endorses what Dr. Horace Bushnell this important subject of female labor, and to en
Removal.
izo some of tho theories of educational reformers, Theologically, truth la found about half-way between error lias b'eon compelled to admit, that “ the veil has
large the field for her independent and effective
by tlio establishment of such schools as tlio Cor nnd reform—a neutral ground on which neither side is apt been lifted now and then; and Is lifted, nnd God ’
endeavor. We cannot but sincerely hope that
Having completed arrangements with the
.____ ________ .____ _____________________________ _______
.1___ t______r»______ .v
to COmO.
como.
nell University, nnd by tho appointment of such IO
Tho question recurs, then, What Is there In present forms , B38.5 ouchsafed to Ins struggling pilgrims of earth the Legislature will respect the' petition of these American News Company for the sale of all
men as Dr. Haven nnd Mr. Elliot to the Presi- of Christian belief and teaching to urge mon into Spiritual- j forogleams of the better world beyond.”
.
workingwomen, whose appeal should certainly our publications at tbeir establishment, we shall
doncy of our colleges. In primary departments, ; Tlio Jouninl In quomlon Is about equally blttor against i
carry as much weight, and create as profoutad an remove our Branch Office from 544 Broadway, to
the system of Object Teaching is beginning to be Christians, mill commonly reeelvoil vlows respecting God, '
Wendell Phillips on Theology.
impression as, to say the least, that of any class 121 Nassau street, on the first of May nett.
strongly recommended, whereby the infant pupil , Christ nnd tho Diblo.
Mr. Phillips spoke In this city last Sunday of male politicians who are always carrying’ their
Il would destroy tho simple teaching ot our Lord: ’He
This change will no doubt prove satisfactory to
mny learn from Nature instead of books; may ho | that hath my commandments and kcopoth them, o o o week
,
on Religion, saying of It that it was a axes to the State House to grind. This is a mat our friends and patrons In New York city and
unfolded from within, outward, instead of being i I will manifest myself to him '—a manifestation surely worth <battle all through life, and not a dream. Which
ter that interests the body of society, and prom vicinity, as well as to us; because, in the first
; yet for it substitutes tho Interesting manifestations 1
sot down at once to tho hieroglyphics which we having
of Nathan Harris, whoso chief message Is that ho died of is
: true1 enough. But of ihe theory of religion, or ises to lead to invaluable results; the law-makers place, all books sent by mail can be forwarded to
term tlie alphabet, and thence onward subjected hydrophobia, and Peter Connolly and Michael Murphy, who .theology, he had something more striking to say, cannot, therefore, consistently slight' it, though any address with greater facility from the Cen
• Why the devil • and • What tho devil? and swear gen
to the cramming, forcing process of memorizing ask
erally like veritable men in tho flesh, rather than disem viz.: that there was a great deal too much theo they may think it a light thing from the hands tral Office in Boston; and seoond, our New York
tho endless jargon of tho hooks prepared for bodied spirits.
rizing and far too little practice. There he is en and hearts of a few helpless women.
friends will no longer be obliged to travel up sev
Wo havo neither laughed at nor foltllko abusing either
youthful digestion. Physical developme'nt is
eral flights of stairs whenever they desire our
editor, or publisher, or writers, or readers of this strange tirely right. We never yet knew the person who,
found to be the basis of all true education, from sheet. Wo aro rather conscious of, a kind of sorrowful hu on his conscience, could presume to say that he
books.
Divination in New Philadelphia,
which the mental, spiritual and moral will be as mility, that In this ago of Christian talightonment, true mon could live up to his religious faith too closely or
In securing the American News Company
driven to such extremity as to bo obliged to accept such
Ohio.
natural outgrowths as tho branches, flowers and nro
food in place of tho loving, simple, yot majestic words of the carefully; and we have yet to see the person,
as our Agents, we feel that we can assure our
fruits of a tree aro of tho straight, strong and en GoppcL”
Mr. 0. H. Matthew?, senior editor of the Ohio friends everywhere who may communicate with
'
also, who would not confess, to his own heart cer
during trunk.
To all this wo reply in general terms, that tainly, that be talks more about his religion than Democrat, published at the above named place, in them in regard to our Publications, that all or
Tho time is coming when the word " culthre ” neither Spiritualism, by its philosophy or phe he exerts himself to harmonize his daily life with company with other gentlemen addressed a letter
ders will be attended to with the utmost prompt
will signify not merely an acquaintance with the nomena, assumes to rival the revelations of truth it. There is too much of this theorizing. Faith to J. V. Mansfield, duly sealed and guarded^ in
dead languages and tho relics Of the past, bnt made by pr through Jesus “ in the loving, simple, has run into rhetoric. Works are simmering which they put many questions to the spirit of a ness.
Dealers and others will always find tho Ban- '
also a knowledge of the living forces and forms yet majestic words of tlie Gospel,” or by means down into verbiage. Every one would apparent departed friend and neighbor, Hon. D. W. Stam
neb of Light at 121 Nassau street.. As .this
of Nature. Education will bo used in ita original of any medium or instrumentality whatever. ly like to be a preacher or a teacher—at any rate, baugh. Those questions were satisfactorily an
sheet is the acknowledged organ of the Spiritual
sense, as derived from cduco, to draw out, and Spiritualism
.......
it__________________
supplements
and confirms____
those, per- something conspicuous. This spirit is not the re swered by the spirit addressed,: and his replies ists of the United States, we trust that every
training systems will be based on the philosophy \ ceptions of the methods of divine government, in flex and result of an earnest and profound re- were so minute and circumstantial as to leave a friend of the cause will exert himself or herself
which tliat word implies, namely, that within the tlio realms of mind and matter, commonly known liglous faith,but of self-delusion, a dogmatic habit profound impression on the minds of the inquir
to extend its circulation. ]n this connection we
human is tlm gorin of all possible unfoldment. : as the laws of Nature, which the concurrent ex of mind, conceit, and the haste that ever pro ers. Tlie questions, with -tlieir answers, were
will briefly add that we shall soon inaugurate
•Bookswill bo welcomed as friends, and boused I perience of mankind have established as the basis claims, shallowness. Let us all, then, from this very frankly published in tbe Democrat, and oc several new arid attractive features, which we
as tlio complement of Nature In the attainment l of moral Conduct. "It does not .ilideed sanction day forth take new resolutions tq be as religious casioned much comment as a matter of course.
of knowledge, and in growth unto that wisdom 1 the eccentric notions of individuals, or sects, as we possibly can, and to say just as little about We have ourselves read them over, and admit trust our patrons will appreciate.
which ..
. .,
either great oi*Small, concerning man’s relations it to others. •
' ...
. that they are of a striking character to those who
New Subscribers.
•' Finds tongues In. trees, books in Hie running brooks,
have no acquaintance with the parties. With the
to God or Nature; hut it does account for the fact
Sermons in stones, and gooil In everything.”
.
Onr
patrons
are still continuing their-efforts
rest,
the
spirit
returns
his
thanks
to
the
editor
for
that differences of opinion on tliese momentous
Another Confession.
questions are not only possible with sincere men,
his courage and . candor in making public what to procure, each of them, one or more now sub
The Bishop of Western New 1’ork, who preach had just passed between them. As if to warn, scribers. In this work they are quite successful,
blit are absolutely indispensable to the evolution
Note from Henry C. -Wright.'
ed the discourse last week at the “ consecration ” rather than refute him, however, a half.dozen and we feel under great obligations, and sincere
of
truth.
It
illustrates
by
every
message,
whether
Editors Banner of Light—I am on my way
of Dr. Huntington as a Bishop, felt compelled to
ly thank our friends for tlieir timely help. We
to Boston. God save and bless the dear old city from holy or profane spirits in the, to us, invisible, make the admission to his very large audience, “ pious’’ men,of the town have senthim in for continue to acknowledge the names of those who
world,
that
the
kingdom
of
heaven
is
not
a
place
publication,'
under
the
ostentatious
head
of
11
Let
and fountain of thought and affection. ' I intend
that “ the Church ” was summoned in.these days
have thus added to onr subscription list. S.
to roach there May,25th; But owing to a railroad beyoiuj the stars, or beyond the rircr of death, to to wrestle with some startlingly new issues, and there be Light,” an extract from wliat. they are Morton sends us four new subscribers; H. A.
smash-up, in which I lay half an hour bruised which the good go when they die, but that it. is that the event of the conflict was^wholly un pleased to style “Dr. Watson’s Biblical and Theo Warner, one;<tT. McDonough, three; E. W.
and battered and sprained beneath the rubbish just where Jesus affirmed it to be—“ within you."- known. He admitted that there was positive logical Dictionary’’—which Mr. Matthews pub Knight, hnajZMrs. L. A. Mills, one; Mrs. L. E.
of completely crushed sleeping-cars, every mo To con Hast, as our friend has done, the messiiges danger to the stability of the Thirty-nine Articles, lishes in his columns with perfect courtesy. It is Whitaker, one; M. A, Bedford, ono; B. Bacon,
. ment expecting, with twenty-five other human of Michael Murphy and Peter Connelly with.the and the Church that stood on them, from the a definition ofJ' divinlition,” and these men act one; Mrs, S. L. Adams, one; J. K. Jones, one;. G.
beings, to bo made a bonfire of, my progress will teachings of Jesus, and to contemptuously depre-. changed courses and currents of the awakened ually believe they have, with this little trick, ex P. Andrews, two; J. F.: Beals, one; H. Hunabe slow. I~ltieturp by the way. Arrangements cate them because their authors swear “ like vpr- modern mind, which—he did not say, however— tinguished Spiritualism completely. Why do maker, one; A. Williams, two; W. B. Kelley,
(table men in the flesh, rather than disembodied
they not address themselves to the very simple
are made for lectures up to the 9th of May.
•
was not to be put off with the old and childish
one; Robt. Rowe, one; M. Spencer, two; J. H.
I cannot express the feelings of deep gratitude spirits,” is not only inconsistent with the revela superstitions about the plenary inspiration of the fact of the questions and answers through Mr. Rodgers, one; P. Lillebridge, two; Ira Tuttle,
and satisfaction with which I have mot the Ban tions of modern Spiritualism as to the nature of Bible,-or the alleged divinity of Jesus Christ, or Mansfield, instead qf railing at plain truth with a one; Joshua Perham, two; N. Brownell, one; A.
nerin all my wanderings and lecturings in Ohio, life in the spirit^y.orld, hut equiilly so with the the working only once of what are termed “ mira bushel, of words from a Biblical Dictionary? And Kellogg, one; Mrs. E. V. Fuller, one; D. E. Al
Indiana, Missouri, Iowa and Illinois, since I loft "simple, teachings of our Lord” which he pro cles.” The preacher further touched on the la why has not Dr. Watson’s definition happened to len, two; E. W. Loveland, two; Otis Bentley,
Boston; the 18th of August last. For two reasons. fesses to revere. Reverence, based upon inidcr- mentable condition of tbo English Church;.and squelch out the whole truth of Spiritualism be one.
■
■
.■
,
■ ,
■ , '
.
I hail its presence with unfeigned joy : (1.) Be standirig of what lie taught, is natural and spon seemed to dread a like state of things at home. fore?
taneous,
but
reverence
for
words
because
Jesus
cause of its rational, philosophical, attractive
“Fallier Hinshaw.”
We should not be surprised if his fears were well
. A New Physical Medinin.
.
views of that interior life on which Christians uttered them is superstitious and degrading. So- founded. Nothing will stand, he will find, but
We have received, through tbe politeness of Dr.
look . With so much dread. (2.) Because of its called Evangelical theologians appear practically truth, and truth is by no means limited to the dis , The Hartford Times and the Evening Post both Newton, an excellent portrait, painted in oil, of
faithful exposure of the falsehoods and delusions to'belitrve that death is the saviour, the purifier of covery of an organized priesthood or a blindfold give an account of stances for physical manifesta
the venerable Seth Hinshaw, the “Quaker Spirit
on which Christendom is based. I might add, mon. They practically teach—and it is the com ed bench of men styling themselves scientific. It tions by spirit agency, held in that city, at the
residence of Mr. R. K. Stoddard, 57 Main street, ualist,” late of Greensboro’, Ind. Father Hinshaw
also, because of its fidelity in bringing Spiritual mon sentiment among them—that at death the is mighty, and will prerail at the last.
,
by his step-son, DeWitt Hough, a young lad, be was one of the noblest philanthropists of the age.
ism to bear on redeeming men and women from good go to tbe kingdom of heaven. " Gone to
tween sixteen and seventeen years of age. The Hundreds have had occasion to bless him, and
the individual, domestic, social and political evils heaven” is tlie common phraseology used, hy
Music Hall Meetings.
that now so sadly mar the beauty and tarnish the Christiari professors to Indicate the death of a
Times says he " performed a series of feats which cherish his memory, in grateful remembrance for
the timely aid he rendered them in the days of
.
glory of life in tlie body. With a hearty God pious person.
Dr. R. T. Hallock, of New York, gave a grand apparently contradict the laws of physical possi
Now, this error of denominational theology is lecture in’the Music Hall course in this city Sun bilities. With a pair of handcuffs borrowed from want.. He has been a resident of the spirit-world
speed I say to it, “ Go on, till every family shall
most thoroughly exposed and corrected by the day afternoon, April lltb. He spoke without the police, any visitor may tightly mariacle tho several years. Those who knew him personally
be enlightened and comforted by thy rays.”
“Spiritualism is going doiwn!" Yes, so'it is; facts of modern Spiritualism and the messages notes, and held the close attention of his audience lad, fastening his hands behind him, locked in or had heard of him, will be glad to look upon a
but it is going down iftto the hearts ofthe people, from spirits themselves, the record of which for upwards of an hour. Alluding to the dis the handcuffs, take out the key, tie the manacled likeness of the genial and benevolent “ counter
’ there to revolutionize, lovingly, peacefully and makes our paper "puerile” in the estimation of turbed religious element of the time, he maintained hands closely to an iron ring in the wall behind felt presentment” of their friend. It was painted
without blood, the interior and' exterior life of our friend. We do not publish the communica that Spiritualism was the fountain at which all hitp, where he sits in the cabinet, then tie his by his daughter, and we need not say is an,excel•
1
man; to give light and joy to popple that sit in tions in our Message Department because of their must drink to obtain tbe truths of immortal life head back to another ring, tie his feet to the floor, lent likeness.
Our free circle room contains quite a number of .
darkness,
surpassing wisdom or' abilltyto render clearer for which their unsatisfied and hungry souls were' sew over all the knots with needle and thread—
Dear Banner, show your readers the mighty the problems of science and religion. We pub thirsting, In due time we shall print a report of and tbe instant tbe cabinet door closes, a crash other paintings and drawings which will interest
works (given, by the disembodied of our race, to lish them as illustrations of what their authors this able discourse.
is heard, half a dozen musical instruments, bells, thebeholder. Anderson’s spirit portrait of little
'
them to do. Daily and hourly am I more and' are and can do, under the imperfect conditions
triangle, horn, etc., go bang across tbe cabinet, “Lily” is among the number. All are invited to
■
The Closing JLccture.
:.
more deeply impressed with tbe greatness and that exist in the border land between the spirit
(though they were out of his reach,) and instant visit the room, free. '
Next Sunday afternoon, April 25th, closes the ly opening the door, loathe lad is as firmly bound
grandeur of their labors, and with the certainty ual and materia!' wUTlds.1 AJ|the phenomena of
To Advertisers.
that the work will be done, and well Mone. I Spiritualism, in constantly increltsjng variety and course for the present season. The favor with as ever. But the tin trumpet is seen standing on
The Banneb of Light is tbe best paper in the
only wish thy weekly readers were hundreds of power, witnessed by millions of intelligent per which Rev. Moses Hull’s previous discourses were his head—a little solid iron ring, that had lain in
thousands, instead of tens of thousands. Rend sons all over the world, are simply illustrations received, has induced a reengagement for next one corner, is found tightly fitting one wrist, United States to advertise in. We circulate in
the veil thrown by theology around the sweet, of human intelligence in the supramundantaworld, Sunday. He will lecture on “The Moral Tenden though it is absolutely solid, and not near large nearly every city and town in the country, the
British Provinces, and Europe. Our rates are
beautifnl life that awaits all of human kind in seeking with what power it can command to cy of Spiritualism.”
■ -enough to go over his band—&c., &o.”
their career of progress, and show the people all demonstrate that human characteristics ancTperThe Post says: “A number of gentlemen, among lower than most weekly papers which have not
sonalities survive the chemical change called
May-Day Spiritual Picnic.
its infinite attractions.
Henry. C. Wright.
them Professor Gunning, were present at a spirit near so large a circulation as the Banner enjoys.
death.
.
Winchester, la., April 2,1869.
The Spiritualists of Somerset County, Maine, ual manifestation, by a young man, named De Now is the time to advertise. Improve the time.
We differ, decidedly, from our friend in his es are invited to a picnic gathering at East Madison, Witt 0. Hough. His hands were tied with cords,
Dn Ohalllu tells us that in the interior of Af- timate of the value of theological criticism, which the first Sunday in May, in Mr. Wm. Barker'si and the knots untied, apparently without human New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis*
rlca, - under tlie equator, the natives always alone, as he thinks, saves our paper from “pue hall. Mrs. Priscilla Doty, of Kendall’s Mills, a, agency. Iron rings and handcuffs, furnished by
The new work of Mr. Davis, “ Tale of a Phy
charged him tbe same price for an egg as for a rility.” We publish it because free thought, good trance speaker, has been engaged to be pres. Chief-of-Police Chamberlin, were fastened around sician,” which was announced in the Banner
hen. They argued in this way: an egg, if it is seeking expression, finds few channels through ent, and other speakers are expected. A similar- his wrists, and while he was so bound, musical last week as being in press; we expect to have
hatched, will produce a hen, and therefore you. which it may sweep and bear away the rubbish meeting will be held at the same place on thei instruments were played, and other feats per ready for delivery (barring accidents) on Mon
formed.”
.
should pay the price of a hen for an egg
of irrational and cruel dogmas. But-it is ourcon- second Sunday in May. • ‘
’
day, the 26th inst.
.
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A Flensing Entertainment.,

Pfon. and Wonderw.

Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.

Wc havo before us a stout pamplot, named tho "TniuMrn
There in a terrible shaking among tlio dry bones
Service, aro hold In this elegant and spacious hall every
. . V w CniTiciss," by M. B. Craven. It purports to bo “a crltl- 1 Tho Lyceum Dramatic Entertainment, which
■ UNDAT ArTBBNOON, AT 2) O'CLOCB,
of tho churches in New York at thin time, on ac
.’«ial and paradox work on tho Blblo and our theological Idea has been some time in preparation, will take place
BANNER OF LIGHT. BRANCH OFFICE,
count of the progress of Spiritualism, and they and will continue until next May, under the management of
. 'kctDcity, as received from Its authors; showing tho Mosaic in Mercantile Hall, Summer street, Friday evonS44 BROADWAY,
have aroused tlio Herald and Star nnd other Mr. L. B. Wll.on. Engagement, have boon made with able
■ . Whencepilons of a divine being to bo incompatible with tho ing, ApriVSUd, at half-past seven o'clock. An ex
toady slieetH tliat pipe for pay, and whistle to normal, trance and In.plratlonal (peakers. Beason tickets
-ija&b|1“nthropy, progress, and liberality of tho present ago; cellent programme Is offered, consisting of tho
WAKUKN CHA8K.
.Local Editor and Agent.
(securing a reserved sent), $1,00; .Ingle admlulon, ten cents.
jSSTand blending ancient Judaism, Paganism, and Christianity comedies of “ Loan of a Lover "and" Sweethearts
keep thoir courage up, until some of them almost Tickets obtained at tho Music Hall ofllco, .lay or evening, and
FOR NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS BEE SEVENTH PAGE.
' W/°t0 “ common oriBlnal," From this It miy bo clearly nnd Wives;” also, by special request, tho pretty
froth at tho mouth and talk about stopping tlie at tho Banner of Light ofllco, 1.18 Washington street.
■’ •WenouSh Ilcrci!lvcil that tbo author, who was an Orthodox little operetta, “ Tho Hunter's Daughter,” \vhieh
meetings of SpiritualisU, nnd such exhibitions ns
Itev. Alo.i-a Hull
Imrge A.aaortment of Rpirltuul nn<l Ijlbernl
• //®SI>rcacll<!r’ ll0B rovlewcd nnd revised tho grounds and prlnci- received such Hearty applause at a previous en
IBooks*
the Davenports and others give. They will prob will deliver the cloning lecture ol the courne, April 25th.
J/lW plCB °f hl" r,,rmor bcllof! "nd 11 glvea UB additional satlsfaoComplete works of A. J. Davis, comprising twenty-two vol ably have a good time in finding a stopper to put
tertainment, will be repeated. Admission, with ' umes,all neatly and substatitlnlly bound in cloth: Nnturc’s
'
’'°n t0 Bay
'l0 acc0IltB tho philosophy and faith of
Divine Revelations, 13(h edition. Grtat llnrmonln, In five
for Stile ut thix
Spiritualism without a qualification. An entire chapter of reserved seats, thirty-five cents. Tlie Lyceum volumes, each complete—Physician. Teacher, Seer, Reformer on either, as neither Catholic sponge nor Protes Nplrltiitil l-critHliciiiM
Olllce:
Thinker. Magic BlnfT, an Autobiography of the author, tantcork will answer tlio purpose. Wo advise
bl’hook Is devoted to an announcement of his views and have been particularly unfortunate in having and
Tux T.ONnox finniTUAT. Maoxzinb. Price .10 ctn. tiorcopy.
Harbinger of Health, Answers to Evcr-ltecurring
rjll'tiiv.' opinions on this subject. Wo sincerely wish bls brethren stormy weather at each exhibition offered during Penetralia.
Questions, Morning Lectures CJOdiscouises,) History and I'lit- them all to wait till they get Goil and Cliristinni*!“••** bATVkX. A, Monthly Journal o( Ziil.tlio Biilouco
ol Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. Philosophy ty into Hie Constitution, and elect, a pious Con nml ItiloIllBciieo. PiiliUnliiifl tn Lioulon, Price 2.1 eentn.
. - weverywhere could road so nblo and searching un exposition tlie winter. We hope tho “ clerk of t.hu weather ” losophy
of Special Providences and Free Thoughts Concerning Re
Tn. IlBi.ioio-Piin.nflorniqAi. Jot'iuui: Dovotal to flulrlt' - of the old Mosaic theory, and his statement of his Bui,scrip- and the friends of the Lyceum will not forget the ligion,
gress
which
will
“
remember
the
Sabbath
day
to
Death and Aflei Life, Children’s Progressive Lyceum
Manual, Arahula, or Divine Guest, Stellar Kov to the Sum keep it holy." Tlio Herald lias been snapping and unllntn. PiiWInhinl in Chlengo, Iu„ by 8. 8, Jone., Ksq.
tion to Spiritualism.
above occasion.
81 UK1" o"l>l"» can lie |iro<:ure<l nt our counter. In llo.ton and
mer-Land. Harmonlal Man, Spirit Mysteries Explained. In
ner Life. Truth versus Theology, ami Memoranda. Whole snarling at us since .wo wore borti, but it never New York. Price 8 cent..
... I; :,; Charles Scribner A Co., New York, publish In neat and
set (twentv-two volumes) *26; a most valuable present for a
Tun HoHTBitH: A .Monthly Mnmlno, doviit. d to the Hor■ . , < handy form two volumes for popular reading - on'sclentlfle
bites, and is ns harmless as a little dog baying moiihil
Spirit-Drawings, H(c.
library, public or private.
I’hllusiqihy. I’ulilMied hy Hull A Jninh-.nn, Chlcnk-o,
/ < . subjects, viz, "Tiivxdeb and Lioiitniko," and “Tun Won
Four books bv\ Warren Chose—Life Line; Fugitive Wife; tlio mdon. Thu Tribune, and Horace Greeley are 111. Hllik-h' eq,leu 20 qi-litn,
.
Wo havo in our circle room a pencil drawing of American Crists;and Ght nf Snlrltimllsm—can be boil forS'J.
‘ DBns or OfTics." The former Is embellished with thlrtyTill*.
V
iuuii’.st Aue : Bovoh'd to tile S|,lrllunl I’hltononliy.
more
owl-wise,
and
wink
and
blink
nml
tliittk
Complete works ofThomus Paine. In threo volumes, prlco
a
beautiful
wreath
of
flowers,
executed
by
a
spirit
PiilillnTii'.l
by
llu>
Michigan
Spiritual
I
’
uhllentbui
l.'omr,
uiv.
, 1, ;> nine wood engravings, and tho latter with seventy. They
•6: postage90 cts.
.
*
.
'
. 1 '
Persons sending us 110 In ono order can order tho full it time enough for a person to attend to spiritual Prien fleentn.
,’,(Oro translations Horn tho French of M. Fonvicllo nnd M. through the mediumship of Mrs. J. D. WliFuler, amount,
and wo will pay the postage where It does not ex matters after doa.tli. if the Creator had thought
I’uhlinhed at Cleveland, O.
, ' Marlon, by different hands. These aro subjects on which of Berlin, Mass., while in an unconscious trance cecdbook rates. Send post-oillce orders when eonvenlent.
ar© always safe, as arc registered letters under tbo now so, anti been as wise, lie would neither have glvim I
' tho popular mind cannot but bo curious, and they aro treat condition, witli lief eyes closed. Onr friends aro They
aw.
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us religious natures nor required of us tlieir exer
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ed lira stjlo of plainness nnd familiarity that, with tho ac invited to call and setfit.
London SpiritualMagnzlne.amostvalnnblemonthlv.mallon receipt nf price, 30 cents. Human Nature, also a Lon cise. Let tho seed-corn hang in the garret and
. H-vr'q . company Ing Illustrations, will attract and Improve many
Mrs. W.is an excellent healing medium.' She ,ed
Mrs. E. D.'MuiiFKY, Clairvoyant and Magnetic.
don monthly of rare merit; prlco 25cents. Tho Rostrnm. a
’if ' readorB* Wo should bo glad to chronicle tho largest possl- will visit patients at tlieir residences anywhere in Chicago spiritual monthly, can bo hail at our stores; and tbe fall take care,of itself, is Greeley policy f it is Physician, 11(12 Broadway, Now York. 4w.A::.
also tho Radical, the ablest monthly published In our coun- time enough to attend to: the harvest in harvest
bio circulation of popular books on such fundamentally.ln- New England.
trvnn religious subjects, nnd fully un to Its name.
, -j 't terostlng topics. Leo A Shepard havo these little volumes
. James V.Mansfield,TehtMeihiim,answers
Call aud seo our assortment, which now comprises nearly time. -Well, wo always know Mr. Greeley was
. allthe books and papers In print on our widespread nnd fast wise, and now we see ho is getting wiser than tlm snabld hitters, at. 102 West loth street, Now York,
.for sale.
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spreading philosophy of Spiritualism.
Terms, 35 and four t.hree-cent stamps.
Robb and Lily, thoTwin Sisters, Isa tiny booklet that
Christian God.
' tolls of tho conversion of two young parents by tho agency
Answers to Sealed Letters, by R. W.
$31™ All persons having business with the Han
>■1 of a surviving twin-child to tho truths of Spiritualism. Tho SUS' This issue of the Banner Is an excellent number. ner of Light, or William White & Co., and all
■
K. II. flreen.
.
Flint, 105 East 12tli street—second door from 4th
' details of the story aro vory touching, nnd will profoundly It contains tlio choicest reading on a groat variety of sub
Wo should havo previously noticed tliat our avenue—Now York. luclose 82 aud 3 stamps.
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" orders for Spiritual and Liberal Books, should
. interest all loving parents. Bo young a medium as Bobo, jects.
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. L' ^only two years and ton mouths old, certainly cannot bo oc- USS' There has been a good doal of talk in Maine of late,
he Best Place—The City Hall Dining
<eosed of deceit oven by the most case-hardened of bigots and some newspaper slang, owing to tho timidity, probably, ner of Light, Boston, Mass., as this oilice will.be London, England, has ilnoved to this city, and RT
ooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
located at 55 Bleockor street,Inear Broadway,)
■'s. - and unbelievers. Published by William White & Co., Bos- of Mr. Bills, tbo manager, to tho purport that tho .Janes, closed on tho 1st of May.
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. . .X; Trof. Huxley’s remarkable discourse In Edinburgh on tho physical medium, Miss Laura V. Ellis, aro Impositions—that
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Labis or Lite," has been handsomely ■ ropub- sho Is not a medium, but a trickster, etc., etc. Now wo as
Our brother, A. J. Davis, in ids remarks at exchange room, and our friends in that vicinity
Time is ever on tlie wing,
.
in pamphlet form by tho College Courant publishers, severate, for wo havo thoroughly tested hor mediumship,, Cooper Institute, at tho Anniversary Meeting, will find the Banner of Light there for sale, as
Ne'er a moment doth it stay;
.'£1® in Ne» Haven, and ought to bo widely circulated. His that sho <» a bona fide medium, as hundreds of others In said Spiritualism was a notification, a sort of bell well ns many rare and valuable articles.
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Oil how soon they pass away.
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It Is published in Indianapolis at $1.50 per year, and edited ofllco at 080 Washington street. •
And wish to buy at prices fair. .
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away the rest of life, guessing “ there will not bo
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tles " Sixty Falsehoods Extosbd," being a summary of noon. Digby Is anxious to know if those present wore ex tho movement. Itis evident, from tlie many frus evening in each week.
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trated .schemes of mortal actors, tlie fragments
tho testimony boforo ths Commlttoo on Claims oftho Massa clusively agriculturists t
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of which are all about us, flint all our premature
I®1" April 7r.li wo had a .'thundering snowchusetts Legislature, on tho alterations and Improvements
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Loring publishes Miss Thackeray's " Fnosr an. Island,"
!j3F* P«ri»ll Advertisements printed on the Sth
Tho Bogus spirit photograph nrtlsts of Now York hove I harmonious spirit, or spirits, l>ut tbo general and epld'! ’ Woden, God of winds 'and weather, has piitfe,
among his Talcs of tho Day; and tho title and authorship
rents per line for each Insertion.
f
will secure for it a wide reading.
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come to grief.
________ j_____
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universal charities and religion of the wiser /been playing pranks witli us tlie past year, wheth
CnFF" Advertisements to be Henewed at <’nnTho railroad trains butVof Boston, It Is well -known, have, circles tliat show tlieir wisdom in what tliey giye' er of good or evil portent wo cannot say.
Tub BnooKLTN Monthly for April is out, and prosents
tinned Kates must, be left nt our Office before
M. on Tuesdays.
a strikingly handsome appearance. It offer# n very reada each a smoking car attached where “ lovers of tho weed" tons.
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ble table of contents, and deserves success for its enterprise can onjoy thoir smoko, ad libitum. On a rocont occasion a
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Bro. Davis also remarked tliat we could not orSpirit Prcsciicc.
and real merits.
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thoologlan of tho brimstone stamp, mistaking tho regular ganize Spirituali.-m, and in tlds we fully agreo
Tlie following articlo from the -Knoxrillr
The Embodiment of 'Vriwttcnl Utility and Ex
pasBongor car, opened tho doog of tho smoking can—rightly I witli him, and should as soon*'think of organizing
. treme HlmiUlcUy. Vatrnl. il.
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of March 27th, 18(19, wlilch, while it shows a want
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums. named, for a denao cloud of Bmoko chocked his ingress. Ho
MOST woiulorful and eli'Kanlly-comilTUctM nnvcltv.
human race, or the wind, which tho old' scrip of knowledge liow to deal witli it, shows a suffi
Nnhelcnn In operation; rcwa with douhlvornliiKb* threat!,
A. E. Carpenter will lecture in Hyde Park, was hoard , to say. as ho withdrew, "I am not going Into Bay8 » blofvot)1 whore it listeth ”; but wo cancommakes tho Dii|ih*x Stltvh with extraordinary rapidity. In
bacon of.” To wb ch a weedy wag ..
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1 cient advance not to evoke, as of old, a denial of warranted. Cann«H net out pf order.
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persons to carry out or carry on certain works,
" A Tbn.nessbe Ghost Sronv.—Tho following Is from ono York
“
For the Dn'Minakor It la liivahmMo: tor the Household it
boro', Sunday, 25th.
of our correspondents In Fentress county. It Is certainly n supplies
------------------- such as meetings,* iyceums, conventions, schools,
a vacant place."— h'otlcy'i Latty's IlnoL
“It uoes a common needle.
verv rapldlv, and Is no
Tho pedestal of tho statue to bo creeled to Pierro Antoine & ft]1 wbioh ar0 ■ wRn(l
successful, mysterious ntfulr. Readers will form thoir own conclusion:
Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker has arrived in town
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hoth Mr, Davis nnd our8elf hclievo south of Jamestown, a young lady by the name of Albertson, Henry H<rr</ Leecher's paper.
from the West, and proposes to:lecture before Bonyor, at MarsofiloB, will contain a medallion head of
“ Beautiful ns n Hower.''—Leslie's Caiette of Pashions.
I
Qf Q)jr 1o(jb1 ftnd general or. distinguished for hor piety, prudence and voracity, had occa
Spiritual Societies in the East until the first of Abraham Lincoln. ---- ■--------------- ..
All persons who buy or offer for sale Imitations of this gension to go to tho spring, a short distance from hor father's
Machine, will be prosecuted for Infringement on the
July next. Address Banner of Light office.
Blorstadt's picture of nscono in tho Rocky Mountains has ganizations, which in no wise interfere with tliat residence, about the thno the sun was setting; and, as she*’ nine
patenu. Single Machines sent to any part of the country per
A. S. Hayward, healer, has returned from the JiiBtboon sold In Baris for ono hundred thousapd francs..' . freedom of . conscience and sovereignty of soul statos herself, never thought of being afraid, for sho was al Express, packed with book of IminictJoiiH, <»n receipt ot*
r'4 f
ways characterized for courage beyond hor sox. Miss Al price.,,$ln. or <L O. )>. A«cntx wanted everywhere. Circu
West, and will visit invalids in this city and
Mrs. QarollnoProud, of South Naahvlllc, Tonn., bow the that belongs to each individual, and which, we are bertson went tripping along tbo frequented path, appro- lar containing Liberal Inducements sent free. Address nil or
w
vicinity for a brief time. He may be.tiddressed ghost of'her father on tho evening of December 30th. As 8nre, can never be bound in ono soul wo are ac- henslvo
to .
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of no danger whatever, carrying a bucket on each ders
Apr. 21.-Hw*
2<h Broadway, New Vork.
tho old gentleman hod boon dead exactly six years, and as
. , , .,
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arm and singing a favorite song. When she reached tho
at this office. ■
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Mrs. Proud Is a lady of strong mind and excellent eyes, tho qualutetl witli.
. .
It being a sinall stream, sho had to wait some time ■W’ANTED-AGENTS-?;., to 82l)o"pi7inonth'
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will lecture in Fall River, affair haB caused no Utile commotion among hor friends and I But to return to our text. The bell rings, the spring,
for her buckets to lie replenished; so sho placed the vessels
IT (’vwwhere. mule and female; to Introduce the GES!?Mass., on Sunday, April 25th. She is engaged in neighbors. She was In a storeroom looking up old fashioned f
i,ina,s,a and
_n,i tnocar,
thii'ear inpies,
ninviis nvorywnoro
Everv where under tho spout, sat down on a stono near by, still singing, INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY • SEWING
clothing for a .family masquerade nt tho time, and was so WU|8tle blow
and on arising to receive her burden and wend her' Way MACHINE. This Mnohlnc will stltch.’hem. fell, tuck, <pilll,
Washington, D. C., during the month of Slay.
affected by the apparition that she was seized with asovdro J we see it. -Even.our weathercock, tlio Aeto lorfc homo alio saw standing before hor tint figure of aman, with cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price only SIH. Fully warranted fur live years. Wr will pay
Dr. Henry aud Mrs. A. W. Slade are now per •fever from which sho was several days reeovorlng.-r>(t.-" /pcrahi, gives A snarltfig howl almost every .week nrms extended upward shining as a llamo.of lire. Tho girl SlOliil
for any machine that will sew n stranger, more beautiful
manently located at Kalamazoo, Mich., ready to Spirits'arc determined to be seen end recognized, oven at being disturbed in-its religious quietude. It says tho light which wap rellecllng from tills mysterious or more elastic Keam than ours. It makes,tbo " Elastic Lock
visitor gleamed and sparkled against the snow on tho lilllEvery jiecond-stitch can,lo* cut. nnd still the cloth
receive patients at home .or abroad who can be among Presbyterians I Theologians of.overy stamp will bo I camo down with a tirade of invectives, raking the- sldo bcfordlier. While shoislood tremblingly gazing upon Stitch."
cannot bo pnlhd apart wltliout tearing It. Wn pay Agents
from $75 to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
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'Bo
successfully treated by clairvoyant .examinations forced tq acknowledge tho truths of Spiritualism oro long.
vocabulary of hard words to find epithets to not afraidthen It began to ascend, and was soon lost In the Iroin which twice that amount can be made. Address, HEand magnetic remedies. Mrs. A. Wilhelm Slade,
riTTSBPRGit. PA.: ST. LOUIS, MO., or
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abuse us for our rocont success in Steinway Hall, distance above thp trees. The girl nuulo liasto to evacuate her COMB A CO.. street
BOS'l ON. M ASS.
M. D., continues to lecture, as heretofore, on Sun
S.xa«.*n Cabb ov Tbakcb.—An English paper rotates Cooper Institute and the Everett Rooms.; Itevi- position, reaching homo In a few minutes, exhausted, pale :i:t.»CAWashington
VTIO N‘.—Do n<»t*bc Imposed upon by other parties nahnthat about five months ago a girl about twelve years of ago,
... , ’
.
and trembling, relating tho circumstance to her parents, and Ingoff worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or
days, at accessible points through the West. Ad living
near Whitehaven, became 111, end In a short time foil dpntlY thinks as yet tliat a mn.jority of its readers cannot since bo prevailed on to revisit tho scene of so-much otherwise . Ours In the only genuine and really practical
dress box.3, Kalamazoo, Mich.
.
■ Into a lethargic, Btato, resembling that of a person , in a. will stay in tlie■Christian station, an<,l probably . terror to her unless quite a number of persons accompany ’cheap machine manufactured.
Apr. 2l.
Brother A. B. Child, the author, informs us trahco. In this 'condition sho remained for several weeks, they will, as boost of them hiivp old,, accounts to hor. No ono Ims boon able to comprehend or even oonjqe- '
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that lie will make arrangements to lecture through but at length returned to a Btato of consciousness, awl, settle with- tho third and fourth jiersons in tlie No. ono has the slightest Idea that tlio young,lady dissem NO. GHWWAHIIINOTON STREET, HOSTON.
tho West in December, January and February,
bles In regard to the mysterious figure, because they know
■
and may bo addressed previous to tliat time at calling upon hor mother, rolatcd how sho had boon in heaven Ulir|8tian Gpdbead^i ?
HEALER AUD MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. sho Is Incapable of anything so wicked or debasing; there
Royalton, Vermont. A. B. Child is one of the and .seennumerous angola and her brother; who dlod^omo
jbrward ifiidonward is tlio watchword for us, fore we leave It to ii thinking community to demonstrate."
TTMIEATS nil Cu.m ol n Ciikonui Niilure, Spliinl'Blneano.
1 Ai-., .ke. Ohhib 1Iih:i:« I'ruhi f to 12 H..1111U 2 to h 1-. si.
best thinkers and writers of the present age.. We time ago. This power of speech remained only for a short ^nd although we may not say it, tlie " Old Nick ”
Suppose this young iaily liad been accustomed Will
vMt initli'iitsiit tlivlr rwlili'iii'os.
Iw’-Apr. 21.
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know nothing of his capacity as a popular lec tliqo, and tlio girl relapsed into her former state, or nearly wm take tlio hindormost.. Como into.this movoturer, but. we can assure pur readers that they so. ..Sho lies'In a lethargic condition, but when n question. |ment lf y0U can, stay out ‘if you will, and die in. to seeing and holding communion with spirits,
.........
FARMERS
. as many Spiritualists of lato havo, would tliero
who listen to him will have a treat, of common Is put: to her slio. manifests hor power of understanding It ■■ ■.
, ■ . .?__ • ■...' „
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sense, which will last a lifetime.'■ We hope he by p slight moving of tho head. Thb only sustenance sho y°“'(slnH
and ignorance if you canupt avoid t^, have occurred tliat silly fear that drove her hastily Bradley’s Supei' Pliosi>hate
may have numerous caWn.—Iteligio-l'hilosophical has taken for fully fifteen weeks'- has been tho occasional and ’* may the Lord have meyoy on your souls.”
away i and left her and others to say, as tlio Whig AH n Top-Dressing for mvatluwsi^aNturc-i or lawns .should
Journal.
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<lo so this month. The niih’Rvr the better after tlw snyw’
with a little brandy and water or tea.
Never since the birth of tills new movement , does,that “no ono lias been able to comprehend Is gone.
WM. L. BRADLEY, 24 Broml»tn*ct. Boston,
A. B. Whiting, of Albion, Mich., is coming East, moistening of hor lips
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has there been such an awakening and shaking or.even conjecture what,the strange visitor was,
bend for 1'nmphlet. .
■
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He.lectures in Portland, Mo., during May.
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among the dry bones, and never such lively
..... MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
”
Evory Spiritualist throughout tbo country should Bond for interest in every phase of Spiritualism. Most■ fright alone that produced uncertainty. A well
edical clairvoyant and healing medium,
New Music.
i at onco. It abounds in facts demonstrating Spiritualism t , j t) harve8t ripe, and the sickle pf the an• instructed Spiritualist would at once have opened
292 Washington street. Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
It
ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho
Oliver Ditson & Co. have sent ns the following 1
---------- ------ —
gel reapers is already In the grain. Every day an intercourse witli it, and found out what it was Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a disnew musical compositions: "If I knew I came They boliovo In woman's rights In Tunis, and havo fomalo tbe-futur0 grOws brighter and brighter. If we and what was its mission. How long will it bo tanco examined by a lock of hair. Price tl,00. 4w*—Apr. 21.
thoro who practlcoin tho Tunisoan Supreme Court. g0 on. W0 8hall keep pace, with the sunlight; if boforo the masses will bo sufficiently.- enlightened SPIRITUAL SONGS.-A New Collection of
from Paris,” words by Mrs.M. A. Kidder, music lawyers
1
O nine easy, nlcastng nieces of music, never boforo pubby W. T. Porter: “That’s the reason why, dar Who roads but llttio al a limo retains that little the bet- we stop, we shall bury in the Christian darkness on the subject to deal sensibly with what is of llshcd,
three of which have piano ■ accompaniments and
choruses
for tho use of Spiritual Circles and Lyceums; by 8.
ling,” words by B. Barnard, music by E. Dona- tor.
i
■’ ■ '■
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and turn to mummies, pillars of salt and piles late so common atl occurrence? Many, such in W. Tuckkii
. Price 25 cents single, or S2.50 per dozen. It
joivski;" “The beautiful days of the past,” a AlldaTopp recently sent $5,000 of her professional cam- of stones, to bear record of the life that was, and stances have occurred at my house in the last ton contains a new Lycoitjn song nnd chorus, and Is fixed at this
low price that every one may have It. Lyceums everywhere,
ballad by Mrs. Kidder, music by H, P. Danks; Ings
.
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J. W. Edmonds.
send In vour orders. For sate al the Jlanncr of Light ufllce.
to hor mother In Germany. Good girl,
is not, The ashes of the Jewish graveyards can or twelve years.
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“Fairy Feet,” a vocal duet, arranged by H.
—- ’Z (------ ...
„ no longer invigorate the living. “ Let the dead
Tucker; “ La Grand poctresse,” quadrille, intro- . ANow York paper says:.”SolomonJ. Jowott,.tho woll- _ «0 dead ,, an(1 the living move omto'new
Mrs.
Jiilla
M.
Erlend,
Clairvoyant.
shoop brooder, has boon kept somo six I “ J
1
ducing the principal ■ airs “ Up in a Balloon,” known
1months Vermont,
CHINE. Price 8’25. .The simplest, cheapest nnd bent Knit*'
.
'
Physician. :
In Ludlow-stroot Jail, In this city, on a potty suit for and blgbBrl‘te_
.
ting Machine ever Invented. Will knit 20,000 stitcher per
“ Rollicking Rams" from the famous burlesque '
., Editors Banner of Light—You have shown minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents. Address AMERI
debt.
.Such
proceedings
aro
a
disgrace
to
civilization.
”
Yos.
Thc
K
t
O
F
the
Anniversary
In
Lucretia Borgia, arranged by Wm. A. Field; '
a most laudaide interest in making tlio Spiritual CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 3J2 Washington street.
, Apr. 24.
Jndood, i -.
--------'.. .. .• .
New York. ., • .
. Philosophy practically useful in curing diseases'.' Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
"Dreaming of Home and Mother ”,by Dr. J. P„.
I learn that Julia M. Friend, of Gloucester foyt.• -Af HS* M. ErjOHNSON^Medium for Spirit!. TS.e.Wl.U.™!
Ordway.
.
'
:
f .
taken rooms nt 120 Harrison Avenue, in Roslon, 111. tial Communication'. Vcrhni and Written. Those doPotsis’s J^sic Monthly for April is received. In 1
.
.
—|.
sary exercises at Cooper Institute on the 31st of and located there as a clairvoyant physician to siring can send their autograph and revolve a written com
munication. Residence No. 7 Hayward Place, Boston. Honrs
addition to its literary matter it contains seven
••
~:—
March, which will bo found in another partof this examine diseases under spirit direction and pre from
IU a. M. to 5 v. m. Fee 81,00.
4w—Apr.24.
An Englishman Is going to start a weekly nowspapor at .'papOTi waB prepared by Andrew J. Graham, of scribe remedies!
,
” songs with music.
.
.
•
--TIJISS'
m'iCCASSI^N nnswerfrseafed Letters
I
havo
been
an
inmate,
as
a
boarder,
in
her
_—- ------:.. ....
553 Broadway;New York. He is the author and
Win. A. Pond & Co., New York, have published Jerusalem.
82,00 and
family, in Gloucester, some nine years. Have 1VJL at 73 Howard street, Newark, N.J. Terms
3w*—Apr. 24.
a new song dedicated io Parepa Rosa, entitled,1 '■ Tho Gorman Kirchemeitung charges Henry Ward Beeclior: 1 teac]ler of standard phonography , and probably . known of bergreatsuccessasa clairvoyant physi four red stamps.
“ Not Yet,” by H. Millard; it is a credit to the> with infidelity.
_________ ■
:
the most perfect writer of it now living. We have cian. I have been acquainted extensively with heal
ROSE AND LILY,
One Leipzig publisher sold 70,000 eppios of a cheap Ger- I too long delayed noticing his excellent weekly ing mediums all. over the Northern States. They
author.
, ■ ■
■' ■'
are doing a great and good, work everywhere. THE TWIN SISTERS, ,
'
paper, the Plionetic Visitor, as one which often Hundreds in Gloucester and Salem, in Essex and
5®-Prof. W. D. Gunning has been working to( man translation of Undo Tom’s Cabin.
AND TUKIll TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH
where Mrs. Friend has had an exten
OE THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
some purpose in. Connecticut. The Hartford Mis. Groeben, ono of tho alleged "spirltualwivos" ortho quotes with creditfrom the Banner of Light and a Manchester,
sive
practice,
are
gratefully
attached
to
her
forthe
Koonlgaberg sect, to which Hopworth Dixon alludes In hla paper vyhich has ever treated us, and our philOBONE a " Sunbeam "In Spirlt-Llfe," tbo other s " Rosebud" •
Times says:
>
relief
she
lias
given
them
from
suffering.
I
"can
on Earth. A.narrative of their COMMCNION before
.
bear testimony to iter great powerin searchingout
" Prof. Gunning’s lectures on geology and the book, Isstlllalive, and will shortly go toEnglandfortho pur- phy and religion, with candor and-respect.
they were FOUR YEARS OF AGE. • . ..... . . _ - '
The notices of the* reporters for the city press and refnoving diseases of the most obstinate kind.
I'liotozinph. of the Snlrlt-l’iclure of LILY, taken b)
pre-Adamite facts and existences have attracted peso of bringing an action jfor defamation against tho editor
________ '—were all respectable, and all except the Herald. With heroic devotion has she given her life and WEI.LA and PET ANDERSON, Spirit-Artists. New York.
in this community some attention, and awakened of tho JiAenaiim.
- I'lioloxraph. of ROSE. Lily', twin slater.
a spirit of interest and. inquiry in that field of Mrs. John Jacob Astor celebrated tho coming ol ago of her gave fair and candid statements, so far as we strength to the servicoof her suffering fellow beings
I'hotographa of MRS. 8. A. It. WATERMAN, the mother.
1’rlce of the Hook. 1.1 cent.; po.tanc 2 cent..
_____
thoughtand knowledge among many who had not son by providing ono hundred orphan boys with homes in I saw them.- Five years ago such notices would' for the past twelve years, to relieve them from
Free of the Photm-ranha. Wcent. each; no.tagej cent. each.
thought much on such subjects. He has finished
pain and restore them to activity and usefulness.
For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IN
tho
West.
Sensible.
have
condemned
the
reporters'to
retirement,
but
I have never met one whoso examinations and Washington street, Boston, Mass;.
his course of lectures in Connecticut, and left tbe.
Apr. 17.
The population of Franco In 18M was 38,037,094.
now the people will bear them, and the papers prescriptions are more trustworthy. Her sympacity for Boston. It is probable that he will again
.
”
TRIUMPH
OF
CRITICISM.
tides
and
her
labors
are
with
and
among
the
sick'
next winter take up his residence among us; and ■
--------------------can carry them out without injury. The IForZd,
he will find the fossil hard-pan and the' old red JanoEyrohas boon republished In a French translation which' gave a very fair and candid report; Lad and Buffering. While she is surpassed by few as
A CRITICAL AND PARADOX WORK ON
honest and reliable test-medium, Her sympa
sandstone’ of Connecticut?life and thought no bad at Constantinople.
THE BIBLE,
also’an editorial on Spiritualism, which was no an
thy with the diseased and suffering, and hergreat
field to rake over and stir up. Whatever may be
ND oUr Theological Idea of Deity, a. received from Its
thought of theories, it is true of these questions, Fernando Po, where tho Spaniards send all Insurrection- doubt apologetic, and designed as a sugar-coating power to discover tlie hidden causes of disease
authors, showing the Mosaic Conceptions of a Divine Be
ing to be Incompatible with thc philanthropy. Progreas and
as bf all others, that ‘ the agitation of thought is ary Cubans that they can lay hands on, Is an Island voica- I for 8ome.of its bigoted readers who would have and to prescribe the appropriate remedies, pecn- Liberality
of the present age; and blending ancient Jtidalim.
no In tho Bight of Blafra, Western Africa. To live upon it to swallow tbe report. It contained some serious,. liarly fit her for the work of clairvoyant physi- Pmrnnbm and
the beginning of wisdom.’”
Christianity Into n common original. By M. B.
'
•
. CIIAVEN. Price
40 cents; postage2 cents.
_
is worse than death.
________ :
blunders, but as we do not believe the editor was ' . clan.
To extend tho sphere of her usefulness and to
For.alcat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, t»
J®” Mrs. Emma Hardinge’s " History of How can you bring a rogue to "tho scratch "? Put a flea really ignorant nor writing for the Spiritualists,
Washington street, Boston, and .144 Broadway, New I ork.
„
increase
her
facilities
successfully
to
prosecute
Modern Spiritualism in America” will.no
In his oar. '
Z
but for those" who needed slick sugar-coating .her mission to the sick and suffering, she has
DO
YOl
’
B
OWN
PKINTIMG.
doubt, as Mr. Lester states in his letter to the
convenient rooms at 120 Harrison Avenue,
Many a man runs his head against a pulpit, who might words, we will not crucify his article nor correct taken
CHEAPEST AND BEST.
Boston, where she will attend to those who may
Banner, he one of the ablest and most valuable havo done his country excellent service at tho plow,
OUNG AND OLIVMAKIXG MONEY. Prices of Offices,
his blunders, but let it go down and carry the wish for her services as a physician.
.
with
Press.
815, S20.83II and »42. Send for Circular to
histories of the Spiritual Philosophy ever pro People who llko so much to talk thoir mind, should some- P?H
‘ « '*!,0WE press COMPANY".
that will have its good qfl’ect on his
"
Henry C. Wright.
duced in this country. It will undoubtedly have times mind their talk.
Mar.-6.
—
Uwls23WiU? street, Boston, Atas,
IFincft wler, la., April 9(Zt, 180(1.
A
I gqueamlsh readers.
.
■
an immense sale.
.
■
.
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APRIL 24, 1869.
Dram Clark, LyOM, Mich.
Do not take my say-so for it, or the say-so of any ; their being able to come, so they can enlighten that "a not at all the best way. Better be carry J.
I\ CowLKfl. 6L D., Ottawa, HL, box 1814.
rs. J. F. €• lbs, trance speaker, 787 Broadway, hew York.
other living spirit, but know for yourselves, every their friends before they come on this spirit- ing the hod or sawing wood here a couple of M
M
rs. J. J* Clabk, 7 Kneeland place, Boston. Mass.
years longer, than to blow their brains out, and Mrs. D> Chxdwick. tranceioeaker,Vineland,N.J.,box277.
one of you. You all have the power by which to j side.
Dr. Jambs Cooper. Bellefontaine, O;, will lecture and
investigate. I should be very sorry if you were , (To the Chairman.) I am very much obliged, then find they are not as comfortable and satis take
Klei Menage in thin Department of the Banxib or
subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
, Liobt wo claim was spoken by the Spirit whoso name it bereft of it. Take it, throw it into the scale;! and when I can do so much favor for you, I shall fied as they expected to be., [Will you give your
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance apeaker, Hampstead, N.n.
M
rs
. Carrie M. Cushman, trance speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
bears, througli tho instrumentality ol
He
weigh and measure these things, and if you find '■ with all my 1heart.
* [Where is your 1brother?] tT
" age?] Age, is it? Oh Lord! well, I do n’t know; care L. B. Larkin. M. D.. 244 Fulton street.
.
Mri. .I* II. Conant,
Dr. II. II. Crandall. 1*. O, box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
I
was
—
well,
then,
the
old
woman
will
say
I
was
is
here
in
Boston.
Deo.
31.
I them to be aught.but what they claim to be, deMrs. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, Lowell, Ind.
while in an abnormal condition called tho trance. Theso
all gone fifty. But I was only forty-two. Yes, Ira II. Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
.
Messages Indicate that splrlta carry with them the charac | nounco them, but not till then.
r. Thomas C. Constantine,* lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
sir, she always said I was fifty, sure. That I was D
teristics of their earth-life to that lieyond—whether for good I
Q.—We would like a more definite explanation i
Annie Hamilton.
Mrs. Eliza C. Crane, Inspirational speaker, Sturgis,Mich.,
or evil. Hut thoso who leave tho earth-sphere In an unde j of the latter part of theijuestion—why, if a light'
that
much
older
than
herself
—
eight
or
nine
years.
care J. W. Elilott. drawer 36..
Say, if you please, that Annie Hamilton, whose
Mrs. Hettie Clark, trance speaker. West Harwich. Mass.
veloped state, eventually progress Into a higher condition.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co.,Minn.
Wo ask tho render to receive no doctrine put forth by i be suddenly produceiL-the instruments will fall ’ parents formerly resided in Bath, Maine, has So, then, you see, I suppose if I say what is true,
Miss Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker, Vineland,
spirits in theso columns that does not comport with hls or | —toward the medlumXf nearest him, or to the '■ passed to the spirit-world. I have no wish to say, it will be considered as what is not true by some
^Charles I». Crocker, inspirational sneaker, Fredonia, N.Y.
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive : light, if nearest it?
of
my
friends,
because,
you
see,
they
not
know
\
.
■
at this place, when or where I died. But all such
—no more.
J. B. Campbell, M. D., Cincinnati, O. t
•
-—■ -......
..
.
I A.—Simply because tlje medium, under such ' information I will give to my friends at another the thing just as I do. I was just so much as I Mrs. CoraL. V. Daniels, box 810, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. E L. Daniels, 65 Clarendon street, Boston, Mass.
The Hanner of Light Free Circles.
tell
you,
and
no
more.
[Forty-two
when
you
; circumstances, is a positive pole—an attracting time, perhaps very soon. I want them first to
Phot. Wm. Denton, Wcllcsly, Mass.
Theso Circles are held at No. 158 Whiiisotos stubbt.
passed away?] Yes, sir; and if any of my friends Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
power.
So
is
the
light.
Suppose
an
artificial
not
regret
it.
know
that
I
have
come.
They
will
Henry J. Durgin, inspirational speaker. Cardington. 0.
Room No. 4. (up stairs,) on Momiut, Tuuuat and Tilt'nssay to the contrary, it makes no kind of differ George Dutton. M. D., West Kandolph, Vt.
t)ec. 31.
. DAT Attbrkooss. Tho Circle Room will l»o open for visitors , light, or a natural one, bo suddenly introduced, Farewell.
ence at all. [Where did you pass away?] Well, Dr. E. C. Dunn, Rockford. III.
•
Bt two o’clock; services conimenoo at precisely three o'clock, I what would be the result? Why, two positive
Mrs. Addie I*. Davis, (formerly Addio P. Mudget,) White
after which tli^e no ono will Iw admitted. Beats reserved
sir, I passed away in Boston. Not exactly hall, Greene Co,, Hl.
■..............................
;•
forces
would
meet
and
your
manifestations
cease.
;
for strangers. Donations solicited.
Addie Coburn.
rs. Agnes51.Davis. 403}Main street.Cambrldgeoort.Ms.
that, but pretty near. I have what I suppose M
Mas. Co.xast receives no visitors oh Mondays, Tuesdays, : Was the positive pole in the medium, the light, •
Miss Clair R. DeEvere,Inspirational speaker, Chicago,
Say
to
my
father
and
mother,
because
I
cannot
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. M. Bho । by being suddenly Introduced, would change the '
you not’care to have. You are a Yankee, and III. care J. Spettlguo.
A. C. Edmunds, lecturer, Newton, Iowa.
•
gives no private alnlngs.
sneak loud enough, that we are here—Addie and
atmosphere with a positive force which would Jennie. Say we are both so glad to come, and. good for guessing; just guess what I had—that is Dr. II; E. Emert. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
M
rs
.
C
lara
a
.
F
ield
,
lecturer,
Newport.
Me.
act upon the positive force of the mediutn. Then ; we are so glad to meet them. I want to tell our to say, what I went out with. [I cannot tell.] Oh Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Inspirational, Sextonville, Rich
lluiiquets of Flower**
>
Co., Wls.. care F. D. Fowler.
where tho negative? Overcome for the time be-! friends—the friends in Fitchburg, in Nashua, and you are no Yankee, you are nothing but an Irish land
. Pertons bo inclined, who attend our Free Circles, arc re- j
Eliza Howe Fuller, inspirational, San Francisco, Cal.
man, after all. Well, it was the small pox. Miss
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester. N. 11.
quested lo donate natural bouquets of flowers, to bo placed | ing, certainly. You should understand thatcer- | our friends at home—all our friends—that we
Dr. H. P. Fajrfjeld speaks in Philadelphia during April.
[Down
at
Deer
Island?]
Yes,
sir.
And
I
got
on tho table. It is tho earnest wish of our angel friends | tain known, acting laws, for the time being, are • come; tliat the spirit-world, although it is our
Will make other engagements. Address, Blue Anchor, Cam
that this bo done, for they, as well as mortals, aro fond of ; suspended in the performance of these manifesta home, does not hold us from the love of thoso we no chance, you see, to say anything about my don Co., N.J.
Rev. A. J. Fibhbaok, Sturgis, Mich.
.
affairs. Got hustled off before there was a chance M
beautiful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation.
, tions. For. instance, so far as the instruments
rs. Fannie b. Felton, South MaUen, Mass.
have left here. Tell father we hope, now we have to say anything. Took my last sail in the “ Hen R
ev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
are concerned, the law of gravitation is bust been able to come here, to bo able to manifest to
J. G. Fish will lecture in Buffalo. N. Y.,slx months, from
ry Morrison.” Was you over on board that February first. Will give courses of lectures on geology dur
Invocation.
! pended. And why? How is it done? It is done them in some way; we cannot say how.
Ing
week-day evenings wherever wanted within suitable dis
steamer? [No.] All right. Don’t you go, unless
of B. Permanent address, Hammonton, N. J.
Our Father Wisdom, and our Mother Love, may I in this way: Tho air of the apartment is charged
Say it is our wish that, they should no more you happen to bo belonging to the " city fathers," tance
Mrs. M. L. French. Inspirational speaker. Address, Ellery
with
negative
forces.
All
the
positive
force
of
., the dews of tliy divine inspiration fall upon us
mourn for us. We did not die not knowing and then you may have an upper saloon, and got street, Washington Village. South Boston, Mass.
A. B. French, care of J. R. Robinson, box 884, Chicago, HI.
this hour. May it come to us like the breath of the atmosphere is centered in the medium. There where we were going, for we believed in this
N. 8. Greenleaf. Lowell, Mass.
.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Washington street, Boston, Masi.
the fairest lilies and sweetest roses. Like the. fore tho instruments are there held. The air beautiful truth before our death, and the angels along very well.
Good-day, sir, and the Lord bless you when you Rriv. Joseph C. Gill, Belvidere, ill.
is
very
heavy;
it
buoys
them
up.
But
on
the
. mantle of morning may it rest upon the shoulders
who camo gave us visions, showing us that we get ready to come across;, and if there’s nobody John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answer calls to lecture.
Mrs. F. W. Gade, inspirational speaker, 35 Greenwich ave
of the niglit of our ignorance. So then shall our instant of the introduction of a positive force were to leave our friends here. I, myself, was else to ferry you over, I ’ll volunteer my services; nue,
New York.
.
_
•
Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
doubts disappear; so then shall our errors flee through light, the air . becomes positive, conse whatis called an independent clairvoyant, but
and if you have a good cargo with you, I’m just Mr.J. G. Giles. Princeton. Mo.
__
quently
the
material
instruments
become
again
away; so then shall onr ignorance be gonejjefore
my powers were not used till just before my
Dr. Gammaoe.lecturer, 134 South 7th st., Williamsburg,N.Y.
Dec. 31.
Dr. L.P. Griggs. Inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
the light of thy wisdom—for thou art ablo and heavy. The law of gravitation assumes its right, death. Then I saw foreshadowed my funeral and the one that can take care of it.
Mrs. Laura De force Gordon,Treasure City, Nevada.
sufficient unto all things, and thy wisdom is suf and the instrument falls.
Kersey Graves, Richmond. Ind.
all the circumstances that were to take place,
Prayer by Theodore Parker; questions an Miss Julia J. Hubbard will lecture In North Scituate,
Q.
—
But
why,
if
nearest
the
medium,
doos
it
ficient to overcome: our ignorance, and tliy
many of which I spoke about, and many of which swered by Thomas Paine; letters answered by Mass., April 25. Address, corner Pearl and Brooks streets,
Cambridgeport, Mass.
*■
.
strength sufficient 'for all our weakness. Thou fall toward him, and if nearest the light toward I did not. ’
•
■
J. D. ILascall, M. D., Waterloo, Wls.
William Berry.
,
■
Great Spirit, aver present, thou Eternal Life, thou that?
Dn.
E.
B.
H
olden
,
inspirational
speaker.
No.
Clarendon,
Vt.
Say to dear father that all he would have done
A.—Simply because they are two positive poles,
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street, East Boston, Ms.
■
loving, tender Father and Mother, we pray unto
here
for
Jennie
and
me,
had
we
remained,
we
. Mrs. Emma Hardings can be addressed, (postpaid,) care of
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
Mrs. Wilkinson, St. George’s Hall, Langham Place, W., Lon
thee unceasingly, as all Nature prays, and yot the and the object would very naturally fall nearest pray him, in the name of our beautiful faith, to
t.
Monday, Jah. 4 —Invocation: Question* and Answers; don, England.
sunlight of thy love ever falls upon uh, thy bless to the one that it was in nearest proximity to. If do fot the cause, for it lacks assistance; it needs Andrew
Moses Hull will speak in Waterbury, Conn., April 25: in
Madison, Co. G, First Mass. Heavy Artillery; Frank
White Emerson; Ellon Sullivan, lost on board the steamer Marshall. Mich., during May. Permanent address, Hobart,Ind.
' ing is never absent, and we dwell perpetually in it came within the sphere—the magnetic and aid. The beautiful spiritual cause! It is so glo Un
D. W. Hull, inspirational and normal speaker. Fairfield, la.
“ Central America," to her brother; Cant William Flowers:
the embrace of thy love. Oh grant that these electric sphere—of the light, it would fall that rious! It is boundless in our spirit-home, but Samuel Poor, of Boston. Co. I, 16th Mass., to hls friend E. Annie Hinman, Agent Connecticut State Association of
Spiritualists. Permanent address, Falls Village, Ccnn.
way;
if
Within
the
magnetic
and
electric
sphere
ro
_
wora
.'
.
_■
..
.
..
.
mortals, these souls dwelling in the casements of
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, 24 Wamesit street. Lowell,Mass.
.
here it is Ifmited, because it needs the means with
Tuesday. Jan. 5.— Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Charles Holt. Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
mortality, may this hour feel that they dwell of the medium, it would fall that way. If it came which to be carried forward. Say that. Assistitin Franklin White Emerson; Daniel Gibson, of Cleveland, 0., M
rs. F. 0. Hyzer, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.
directly
between
the
two,
it
would
fall
directly
to
to Ills wife and friends; Lucy Arlington Cobb, of Savannah,
rs.M.S.Townsend Hoadlby. Bridgewater, Vt.
in the very gate of heaven—that they are in the
all good works, in all holy thoughts, in befitting Go. : Bcn. Franklin Phillips, killed in Liverpool, Jan. 5, 1869, M
James II. Harris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
, .
presence of thine angels, thine unseen servants, the ground. It would not be attracted either words. Speak for it; never fear, trusting to the to hls friends in New York and Ohio.
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Side P. O., Cleveland, 0.
way.
There
is
a
vast
field
of
study
open
here,
Thursday,
Jan.
1.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers;
L
yman
C.
H
owe
,
inspirational,
box
99,
Fredonia,
N.
Y.
who do minister between the world of matter for
power of our great Spirit-Father and his minis William Stacy, of Thomaston, Mo.; James Flynn; Ida Hor Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
ton, of Hartford, Conn , to her mother.
ever and forever; so shall the kingdom of heaven and it would be well for the scientists of earth to tering angels for strength, for aid.
Miss Susie m. Johnson will lecture In Battle Creek..Mich.,
Monday, Jan. 11.—Invocation: Questions nnd Answers; during April; in Kalamazoo during May.
and the kingdom of mortality shake hands to explore it nnd leave some other ones of less util
Wm. F. Jamieson, editor of Spiritual Rostrum, drawer No.
And
my
mother
dear
—
oh,
tell
her
to
shed
no
Charles E. Farrar, Co. H, 68th Mass., to hls friends; Suslo
Dec. 31.
Wilkins, of Boston: Martha Robinson, Anderson street, 5966, Chicago, Hl.
gether, so shall the mantle of the divine life rest ity till this is.thorougbly settled.
more tears for us, to be joyous, knowing that we Boston;
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., box 34.
George
C.
Sleight,
of
Worcester,
Mass.,
to
hls
friends.
npon the shoulders of huinau life. Amen.
I
8.8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, ill.
'
have found a home where death. cannot come,
Tuesday, Jan. 12.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Harvey A. Jones, Eso..cnn occasionally speak on Bundays
Robert 0. Anderson.
Dec. 31.
i
Lewiston Harper, of New York, to her friends;
the friends in the vicinity oGSycamore, 111., on the Spirit
and where, when the change comes to them, we Adelaide
James Hamilton Smith, to hls cousin; Emma Vance, of Cin for
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the day.
I am somewhat acquainted with these things, shall be ready to meet them..
cinnati, to her mother.
Wm. II. Johnston, Corry, Pa.
Thursday, Jan, 14.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Dr. P.T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti.Mich.
Questions and Answers,
■; but I do not know much about the power govern
It is hard to speak, you see. From Addle and Nellie
Adams, to her mother, In New York City; Capt. Alfred
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., Ill.
ing
in
tlie
return
of
the
spirit';
so
you
see
I
have
R.
Harris,
2d
South
Carolina,
Co.
II,
to
hls
family;
Dennis
Jennie Goburn. Jennie stands so near me I have
. George Kates, Dayton, 0.
Contholling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, if you
O’Leary, to hls wife, in Baltimore, Md.
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0.. sneaks
have queries to present, I am ready to consider rather blundered into this position. But I hope absorbed part of her life. Thanks. Tell father
Monday. Jan. 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; in Monroe Centre tlio first, and in Farmington the fourth
that my blundering will lead me out into open that grandfather is here, watching the process for Mary
Taylor Ewen, to William Ogilvie Ewon; Frank Jones Sunday of every month.
them.
,
George F. Kittridge, Buflalo, N.Y.
Henry Lampere, to his brother, Frederic Lnmpero, In Now
Dec. 31.
Ques.—Please give us your interpretation of daylight. Robert C. Anderson. I hail, sir, re the first time.
Mrs.BI. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake. Mich.
York City; Lieut. William.D. Sedgwick; Ella Trainer, of
Cephas B. Lynn.inspirational speaker, will engage East or
cently
from
Chicago.
I
believe
it
is
your
custom
Worcester,
Mass.,
to
her
mother.
that portion of the Lord’s prayer, ” Lead us not
Tuesday, Jan. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; West for the coming fall and winter. Address, 9 Kingston
Janies Leary.
into temptation"—whether yoii think tbe idea'in to receive from all returning spirits such things
Alexander Andross. ofthe 64th Moss., to his sister Elizabeth; street, Charlestown, Mass.
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
T. Ryder, of Trenton, N. J., to hls brother; Margaret street,
tended to bo conveyed is that the great Jehovah as will serve to identify them to tlieir friends
[How do you do?] Pretty well, sir, pretty well, Sewell
Jersey City, N.J.
Gardner, to her uncle and aunt, In Bath, Me.
.
here.
For
instance,
their
change,
source
of
death,
Miss Mary BI. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 98 East Jeffer
sometimes leads his children into temptation,
but it’s a pretty hot, tight atmosphere ye got
son street, Syracuse. N. Y.
,
occupation,
place
of
residence,
&c.
I
suppose
my
J. 8. Loveland, Bionmouth, TIL
and we should ask him not to lead us into such a
here. (The chairman requested that one of the
Married.
Mrs. F. A. Logan. Chicago, Ill., care of R. P. Journal.
death
was
caus'ed
by
typhoid
fever.
Some
said
it
calamity, as he is sure to do unless we petition
windows he opened.) Yes, sir; if your heads
John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17, Button, Mass.
At Lowell, Mass., March, 1869, by E. B. “Carter, Justice
was brain fever; but it is very hard to tell. So were hot as mine just at this time, you would not
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, trance and inspirational speaker, 959
him to the contrary?
of tho Peace, Dudley L« Pago to Charlotte Evans, both of Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Lowell.
Ans.—The original Hebrew of that passage, if you see I give it as clearly as I am able to. I he at all uncomfortable from the cold air.
B. M. Lawrence. M. D., Burdick House, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs. L. II. Lacy, trance speaker, No. 364 Green street, be
rightly rendered in the English language, would was thirty-two years of age, and, if the old family
Well, sir, I’m an Irishman. My name is Leary.
tween 9th and 10th streets, Louisville, Ky.
Obituaries.
Bible
tells
a
correct
story,
I
was
born
in
Boston,
H. T. Leonard, trance speaker, Taunton, Blass.
read thus: " Leave us not in temptation,” making
[What is your other name?] And that, I sup
Joseph B. Lewis, inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, 0.
(.Obituary notices tent to ut for insertion mutt not male over
quite a difference, you see. I am of the opinion in what I believe you now call the West End—on pose, was James. [Do n’t you know?] Oh well, twenty
Charles 8, BIarsh, semi-trance speaker. Address, Wone
Unet in any one case j if they do, a bill will be sent, at woc, Juneau Co., Wls.
the
hill.
As
to
my
occupation,
I
do
not
suppose
that the infinite spirit of life is always tempting
it’s very hard to tell. When we come up to the the rateof twenty cents per line for every additional line so Prof. R. Bl. bFCord, Centralia, 111.
:
mmaM. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham. Bflch.
us in various ways. It is by temptation that we you want me to go all over my life, and tell all state of boyhood we aro told that our names are printed. Those making a lest number published gratuitously. JEames
B. Morrison, inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver*
the
various
modes
by
which
I
obtained
a
living,
go forward, leaving the past and entering the
so-and-so, but we do n’t know whether they are The pressure of other matter upon our space compels us to hill. Mass.
'
” "
Thomas E. Moon, inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
present. The world of life is always tempting us. do you? [Not unless-you desire to do so.j^Dur- or not. That’s the name we are christened by, adopt this course.}
Mrs. Tamozine Moore, 13 North Russell st., Boston, Mass.
BI
r. Editor—The decease of Mr. Joseph Matthews. Senior,
ing
the
war
I
was
engaged
in
various
speculations.
r. F. II. B1A60N, inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N.H.
That is my belief, and I should be very sorry to
and I suppose we will have to take It. Well, sir, which you announced last week, deserves more thanannss- M
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Boston.
I
was
at
one
time
speculating
in
cotton,
and
at
notice. BIr. M. was a worthy member of the editorial fra
believe that I was not’tempted—that temptation
Leo BIillrr, 325 West 34th street, New York City.
I've a brother here in this city, and I’ve a sister ing
ternity and a practical printer of three score years and ten,
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. U. box 601.
with me was to forever cease. On tho contrary, another in turpentine, and in the last part of my here, and several cousins, and a great many and nt the time of hls death had attained the age of 81 years D
r. G. W. Morrill, Jr., trance and inspirational speaker,
nnd 27 days.
Boston, Mass.
r
if I were to pray at all, it would be, ” Oh Lord, life I was somewhat engaged in gold speculations. friends in the old country, and all ronqd; and '5 months
He was bom at Bristol, Hng., on tho 12th of September, 1787.
Mrs. Nettie Colburn BIaynard, White Plains. N. i.
Rather
poor
business,
if
you
follow
it
ever
so
well.
At
tlio
early
age
of
nine
years
ho
entered
upon
liis
profession,
lead mo into temptation. Tempt me perpetually.
now tho thing I want most is to let ’em know that and soon thereafter was regularly indentured, according to Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. III.
W. Matthews, lecturer, Heyworth, McLeon Co.. Ill.
Charm me away from the past into the living It is always going to yield and never does. I was, I can come back, and that I’d like the privilege law, with an elder brother, serving him faithfully for the term . J.
Dr. Jamrs BIorrison, lecturer, BIcHenry. III.
seven years. The printing ofllee was the school in which
Miss Emma L.Morse.trance speaker,Alstcad,N.H.
present.” Wo find exhibitions of this tempting floating between Colorado and Chicago most of of settling my own affairs, talking about it in my of
ho graduated, after having received only the simplest rudi
Mr. J. L. Mansfield, inspirational, box 137, Clyde, 0.-power all throughout Nature. We find it in the the time. I was nt one time in California, but own way. Yes, sir, it *s all very woll to say that ments of an English education. Before reaching hls majority Dr. W. H. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
Bfr. M. established himself in tlie printing business, and wns
M
rs. AnnaM. Middlebrook will speak in Salem. Blass.,
did
not
stop
long
there.
I
was
at
one
time
inter

mineral kingdom, in the assimilation of tho atoms.
anybody else can settle your affairs better than for many years editor and publisher of tho “Bristol City Di during
April. Will answer calls for week evenings In tho
” and the “ Bristol Guide,” which publications he con vicinity, on the Spiritual Philosophy or the ” Woman Ques
We find it in tho vegetable kingdom and in the ested in a sort of mining speculation. It was then you can yourself; but it’snot so well for’em to rectory
ducted with marked ability and continued until 1833. In that tion.” Address as above, or box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
year he emigrated to the United States, with hls wife and
animal kingdom. We find it in the spiritual. We said that I wns quite a knave, and, when the con do it, you know.
/
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
family of six children, who all survive him, and occupy hon
Wm. Van Names, Brooklyn, N. Y.
find'it everywhere we go. It is the law of attrac cern burst up, that I pocketed- the funds and left1
When I was in this world I was a Catholic, and orable positions in society. He settled near Bethlehem.Stark J.
A. L.E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N.Y.
for
parts
unknown,
ThereaLtruth
of
the
case
is,
Co.,
0.,
and
was
the
proprietor
of
the
town
of
Rochester,
in
tion, the great infinite power of life, that leads
I suppose I am now. I do n’t know whether I 1834. Jn June, 1851, ho held a correspondence with Father C. Norwood, inspirational speaker, Ottawa, 111.
George A. Peirce, inspirational, box 87, Auburn, Me.
' every atom out of the past shades into the pres there were no funds to pocket. Some qf my most’ got out of that or not; but I suppose I should call. Matthew, the great apostle of temperance,.who was then J. H. Powell, Terre Haute, Ind.
.
in the United States.
hirs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats, N. Y«
ent light. Have no fear of being tempted. I do intimate friends there understood it, but a great1 myself one, and be all right and safe. .1 have a traveling
Bfr. M. was not successful in amassing earthly possessions,
Mrs. Pike, lecturer, St. Louis, Bfo.
’
many
others
thought
I
was
rather
shrewd,
and
but
paid
moro
attention
to
intellectual
pursuits
—
drawing
not define the term as many do. I dp not believe
cousin what'eome back here, and when his com upon thoso inexhaustible treasures of knowcledge which aro Bliss Nettie M. Pease, trande speaker. New Albany Ind.
Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
played
a
very
shrewd
game.
But,
if
I
did
pocket
’ i/iunieation reached' tlie priest he say, “ Oh, like a never-failing source of true wealth to the pure in heart, A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker. RochesterDcpot, Ohio.
it to be an evil genii, leading us into darkness,
was of a poetic turn of mind, and left on record many
J. L. Potter, trance, La Crosse, Wls., care of E. A. Wilson.
perpetually deceiving us and causing us to fall . the funds, as they said, ! certainly died a .poor; all the others he’s turned Protestant on the other lie
very creditable productions, in poetry and prose. Ho never
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Bitch.
man.
It.may
be
that,
after
I
found
I
was
myself
accepted
official station, though often requested bo to do. To
into the-various pitfalls that are hero and there
Dr. 8. D. Pace, Port Huron, Bllch.
side. He has abandoned the Mother Church, and Ids benevolent
disposition alone was attributable hls lack of
Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
duped,
I
did
m
’
y
best
to
run
the
stock
into
market,
in human life. Oh no; I have a better opinion of
1 has gone into the Protestant Church.”; Now see what tho world calls “wealth.” The evening of hls days was Bins.
Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston.
’
calmly
spent
in
pleasant
family
intercourse
and
reading
tho
nnd
got
.a
bad
name
in
consequence.
Tbe
thing
Dr. P. B. Randolph, 46 Pleasant street, Boston, Blass.
the great working power in the universe than
horetit so happens here in this spirit-world that IMble and other” spiritual” books and “communications,” M
rs
.
J
ennie
8.
R
udd
,
140
North
Blain
st.,
Providence,
R.T.
that. I know It’is said by the Christian public proved a failure. Who got the little funds there,'j^tliere ’s.no churches at all, that-wo can find. So which treat not only of the dead past, but of tlie living pres Wm. Rose, M D., inspirational speaker. Springfield, 0.
ent and tho over-glorious future. In this exalted state of
Mrs. E. B. Rose, Providence, R. I. (Indian Bridge.).
that we are constantly being tempted by God— were, I am not able to say—there were seven of us' my cousin did n’t know at all whether he was in mind ho passed away from the cares nnd Infirmities which A.
C. Robinson, Salem, Maps.
is heir to to that “higher life” of which he was a ftfltli—
but
I
certainly
did
n't.
I
supposeyou
give
us
C. II. Rinks, inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
that he leads us into the very jaws of evil, and
the Catholic Church or not, but he thought he flesh
ful'exemplar while hero, and has now entered upon that real
J.
II.
Randall, inspirational speaker, Upper Lisle. N. Y.
then causes us to depend upon our own strength the right to plead, our own case, since we have had been very much fooled, and bald so. And life of true progress and reform which Is, we trust, In store for Mrs. Frank Reid, inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo.Mich.
alhnanklnd. lie was Interred tn the cemetery near this city,
ev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, Wls.
.
for salvation. I do not believe it. I believe that not the power of calling upon your earthly at the priest not like it at all; you*fiebf’so he was n’t on Blonday last, mourned by an affectionate family and a R
J.T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 408, Galesburg. Ill.
\
BfRS. 1’alina J. Roberts, Carpentervlllc. 111.
the immutable laws of Nature hy which we are torneys; and I hardly think I should cafe 'much going to send it; or have anytlitngAp do with its large circle of friends.—Stark County (0.) Democrat.
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Blich.
surrounded and in which we live, are constantly about doing it if I had the chance, because if there going to his friends. Now, thenyl’m a good
Left tho mortal-form for tbe higher life, on the 2ht of March,
Austen E. Simmons, Woodstock, Vt.
.
Dr. H. B. Storer, 66 Pleasant street. Boston. Blass. - _
tempting us, urging us forwaril by, and through were any funds they would be sure to pocket Catholic—oh yes I am. OhLordl Tam a Catho Charlie M., only remaining son of J. R. Naylor, of Wooster, . D
r
.
H.
and
A
loind
a
W
ilhelm
S
lade
.
Jackson.
Mich.
aged 19 years.
'
these same temptations. But if your correspond them, and I should come off minus, I was, at one lic through and through. Yes, sir; I cross my 0.,Having
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, BHlford, Mass.
been engaged for some months an tho railroad, hls
8. E. Slight. 13 Emerald street, Boston. Blass.
ent desires to be set at rest concerning this no time, quite interested in the study of law, hut I self over and overagain. [Did n’t the priest send friends were anxiously awaiting Ids return home, when a tele Bins.
Mrs. Carrie A. Scott, trance speaker, Elmira. N. Y.
gram brought tlio heart-rending intclllgenco: “Killed by fall
got
Just
far
enough
to
see
that
it
was
all
one
way,
Mrs. L. A. F. 8wain, inspirational, Union Lakes. Minn.
tion of temptation as applied to Jehovah, the God
the ; message finally?] Finally?. That means ing from the cars.” Thus instantaneously was hls spirit Blns.
C. BI. Stowe, San Jos6, Cal.
transferred to tlie shores of Immortal life and beauty. His
of the Jews, lie has only to consider that the and that way was a.pretty one-sided way—de- after a time. No, sir, he not send it at all, be parents
Mrs. Laura Smith Hate Cuppy) lectures Ih Mechanic's
and only sister, while bowed in grief and sadness by Hall, Post street, San Francisco, Cal., every Sunday evening.
cldedly
one
way.
Found
it
was
rather
dull
music
. passage has not been correctly rendered. “Leave
cause, yon see, he say some very hard things, tlieir loss, find hope and consolation In the glorious truths of Btiss BI. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston. Muss.
tlie Spiritual Philosophy, for the cheering voice of the angel
J. W. Seaver,inspirational speaker, Byron. N. Y.
us, not in temptation,” it should be. Well, per for me, so I abandoned the profession. Do n’t my cousin did, about the Church, the Catholics— world
long since found an coho in their hearts, assuring them
BIrs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center. Blass.
want
you
to
register
me
a
lawyer;
oh,
no.
I
’
d
haps we have all need to utter that prayer. We
that is, tbe general religion. It was all a hum that tho severed Unas of this life’s chain will again be united Mrs. 8. J. Swabey, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
in
a
world
where
no
such
scenes
occur.
Tho
funeral
services
rather
you
’
d
call
me
a
minister;
but
they
lire
E. R. Bwackhameb, 128 So. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. Y., E D.
bug;
as
much
as
the
Protestant
religion
was,
he
have all heed that the wiser and better part of
were conducted by the writer, from the text: “In my Fa
Dr. E. Sprague, inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y.
’s house aro many mansions.” and onr glorious knowl
Bins. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Bfe.
our natures should constantly be guiding and di both about on the same plane. One will cheat said, and do you suppose the priest was going to ther
edge ofthe better world, earnestly arid'affectionately impress
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Blich.
you
out
of
your
soul,
if
lie
can,
aud
tlie
other
will
' reeling us when the great tide of infinite powef
send that? Oh no. Do you suppose he was going ed upon the attention ot those assembled In sympathy to min* Mrs. Bf ary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
their tears with tho bereaved, brought strength nnd com
Mrs. Nellie Smith, Impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Bflch.
tempts its onward. This same wisdom that sit- cheat you out of your motley;die leaves you to help him back to preach .that heresy ? Oh no; gio
fort to all.
,
.
.
O. L. Sutliff.
Bins. Bi. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Blass,
Bins. II. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania State
teth in the judgment-seat of every Jiving being; naked in heaven,, and the other naked here. it’s only good Catholics that gets helped this
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child, •
What
’
s
the
difference?
So
don
’
t
register
me
as
we should constantly pray may be suffered to
way through tho Church; and I’m a good Catho
.
LIST OF LEOTUBEBS.
634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
■
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskeag, Mo.
.
guide us individually—may never leave us when a lawyer. If there are any lawyers here of course lic. Now mark that, will you? I come back
[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore
H
udson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
.
the shadow falls darkly around us. This wisdom I don’t mean them.
here a Catholic, and I want you to understand it, behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Bt. Thompson, inspirational speaker, 161 St.
Now a word to my friends: Since it is au-uri- all of yon, the priest in particular. And what I appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and Clair
that belongs to the infinite is the only God that
street', Cleveland, 0. —
.
wherever they occur. Should any name appear in this list
mistakable fact to me that I can return, I should want is the privilege of talking with my folks, I of
J. H W. Toomey, Providence; R. 1.
.
the individual can understand.
a paity known not to bo a lecturer, wo. desire to bo so in
Blns.
C
harlotte F. Tauer, trance speaker, New Bedford.
'
.
.
Q.—In the presence of dark circles it is said be very glad to make it so to therm I wish they got many things to say I not want to say at this formed.]
-Blass., P. 0. box 392.
would send a letter to me,■' which shall reach me place. So when my people come to confession, —J. Madison Allsn will lecture In Elkhart, Ind., until far Bliss Mattie Thwing, Conway, Mass.
music
4UUOIV IO
is performed
JIVIIVI lllUU vsie
on Itinoi
instruments
UIMUIM'CT OUU|>QUUQH
suspended by
Uj ..
BIrs. Robert Timmony, Perry, Rolls Co., Bfo.
ther notice.
•
spirits In the air. It is also said.that if a light be lh”utRh_®
,‘® *"rNe,WZ®r,L 1 _r* just say that I have communicated. It must
Mrs. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind.
C. Fannib Alltn will speak in New York (Everett Rooms),
Dr. S.'A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka, Minn.
during
April;
In
Salem.
Mas£,
during
Mny;
In
Rochester,
N.
get
his
name
—
there
’
s
a
field,
Marshfield,
or
some

suddenly produced unbeknown tb the medium,
come, not through any Protestant paper—nothing Y., during June; In Stallard. Conn., during July; In Putnam, E. V. Wilson, Lonibardjll.
S. Wheeler, Inspirational, 89 Bank street, Cleveland, 0.
the instruments will instantly fall, gravitating in thing to it—[Mansfield?] Ab, yes, ho is the one. of the kind. It must come through the Church. Conn., during August; In Lynn. Mass., during September. E.
Mrs.Mart m. Wood will lecture in Marblehead, Blass.,
Address as above, or Stoneha.n, Mass.
.
their descent toward the medium if nearest to If they will send to him, that will be the first step, Say I come and want to speak. Have some mat
April
25 and during Blay. Address, 11 Dewey street, Worces
Mas. AnnaE, Allen (late Hill), Inspirational speaker, 129
ter, Biass.
■
.
Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
him, or to tho light if nearest it. Is this so? aud and after that I will see what else I can do. I ters I like to settle myself. Yes, sir, that’s it. South
F. L. II. Willis, Bf. D., 16 West 24th street, near Filth ave
J. Madison Alexander, Inspirational and trance speaker,
hope to redeem my character, you see. It was Now then, since I am a good Catholic, I shall ex Chicago. Ill., will answer calls East or West.
nue Hotel. Now York.
•
1
if so, why is it? Please explain fully.
Blns. 8. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport, Iowa.
Mas. N. A. Adams, inspirational, box 277, Fitchburg, Moss.
1 ’’ A.—Yes, it is so. And it is so because the nega? rather below par, when I left, with some of my pect to get it carried out. No,it's no sham; I
F. L. Wadsworth; 399 South Morgan street; Chicago, In.
Harrison Anoih. Calamus Station, Clinton Co.. Iowa.
Henry C. Wright, care Banner or Light. Boston, Biass.
friends,
and
I
am
anxious
to
raise
it
to
par
at
M
rs
.
N.
K.
A
ndross
,
trance
speaker.
Delton,
Wls.
tive condition of darkness, or lesser light, is re
am a Catholic. Yes, lam; I not got anything to
Mrs. E. BI. Wolcott, Canton, St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
Dr. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Dec. 31.
Prcf. E. Whipple, Clyde, 0.
.
Mary A. Ami’hlktt. care J. Stolz, M. D., Dayton, 0.
make me see any different. I do n’t know why
quired in the performance of such manifestations. least. Don’t forget my name.
William F. Wentworth, trance speaker,Stoughton, Bfass. ...
Rbv. J. O. Barrett, Sycamore, Hl.
the Catholic Church is n’t as good, or better, than,
When you introduce the positive force of light—
Blns. Mary J. Wilcoxson will lecture in Onarga, Ill,,dur
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, P. 0. drawer 50.56, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, Inspirational speaker. 112 Hud ing June. Address, care 8 8. Jones, 84 Dearborn street, ChiHenry Stieber.
any. At all events, I shall not preach any kind son
it matters not whether it is artificial or natural—
cago.ID.
street. Boston. Mass.
Lois Waisbrooker can be addressed care of Banner of
" you destroy the conditions at once. The medium
I have one brother that I wish to come into of heresy. It’s not for that I come. What I
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 87 Spring st., East Cambridge, Ms.
Light, Boston. Masn., during April and Biay.
M
rs. A. P. Brown will lecture In Quincy, Mass.,'April 25.
has no sensible power over there manifestations some kind of way to speak with. . I was in this come for is to straighten out my affairs. You see, Address, Bt. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
N. Frank White, Philadelphia, Pa., care Dr. H. T. Child,
"
634 Race street.
Dr. A. D. Barton. Inspirational speaker, Boston. Mass.
—none in the least. But the invisible forces by world myself just about six weeks gone. I was there are some things I can talk about, I can
Mrs. BIary E. Withee, 102 Elm street, Newark, N. J.
Joseph Bakes. Janesville. Wls.
Dr, R. G. JVells, trance speaker, Beaufort. N. C.
f
which all the atoms of matter are controlled, in here in the body myself. Myown name is Henry give advice about better than anybody else, and
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullens, 151 West 12th st., New York.
BIrs. N. J. Willis. 75 Windsor street. Cambridgeport, bfass.
Mbs. E. Bure. Insolratlonal sneaker, box 7. Southford. Conn.
which all live and move, these forces are masters Stieber, and-my brother’s name is Frederic, and I it will be .very much for the interests of the
A. B. Writing will lecture in Portland, Me., during May.
>
Mbs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, Mass.
Permanent address, Albion, Bflch.
..
Wm. Bryan, hox 53. Camden P. 0., Mich.
in the case, and you cannot by any possibility want tb come to him. I have something of much Church. Now mark that, and do n’t forget to put
Miss Elvira Wheblook, normal speaker, Janesville, Wls.
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, Almond, Wls.
>
make them aught else. You may strive as much importance to say when I shall speak with him. that in. It will he very much for the interest of
A. A. Wheelock,Toledo. O.,box643.
Henry Barstow, Inspirational speaker, Duxbury, Mass.
Mrs. 8. A. Willis. Marseilles, HI*
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown, West Randolph. Vt.
.......
. as you will, without conformity to the conditions, I have some little knowledge of these things. the Church, pecuniarily, to announce me In this
Dr. J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa.
.
On. Jambs K. Bailey, Palmyra. Mich.
■
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson will lecture in Pntnam.Cffiin., dur
but the master, rises up and says, “Bo far and no I have a message come to ine this way. [Did way, and to do what I ask, because I shall not
Z. J. Brown, M.D.. Cachevifte, Yolo Co.,Cal.
ing April. Address,27 Carver street, Bdston, Mass.
A
ddie L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker. Mankato, Minn.
further.” You might as well beckon the sun you?] Obhyes; and so I learn something about it. forget. . Have to pay for things as you g6 along,
Rbv. Dr. Wheelock, inspirational speaker, State Center, la.
J. II. Bickford, Inspirational speaker^Charlestown, Mau.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
' A. p. Bowman, Inspirational sneaker, Richmond, Iowa.
'
from his high position—command him to come [Through our paper?] Yes; and so I know the you know.
8. II. Wortman, Buffalo. N. x., box 1454.
Rev. Dr. Barnard. Lansing, Mich. ,,
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City,
• down at your feet because you would examine paper wiii'get to my brother, because he likes it , Say I am happy iand comfortably off in this
Wx. Bush, Esq., 163 South Clark street, Chicago, Ill.
.
Floyd Co., Iowa.
‘
M
rs
.
A
ugusta
a
.
C
ubrieb
,
box
815,
Lowell.
Mau.
him, as to expect these manifestations to occur So I want to speak. I not say to you wbatl' spirit-world, and thai-there is here in this world
Mrs. E. A. Wimliavs, Hannibal, Oswego Co-.N. Y.. box 41.
J. M. Choate, trance and Inspirational lecturer. Address
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker. Leslie, Mich.
outside of the conditions prescribed. Now, then, want to speak to him—tell him about the people, no such thing as your being obliged to do what rear 56 Poplarjrt., Boston, Mau., care Mrs. M. E. Hartwell.
A. C. and BIrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Eagle Harbor, N.Y.
Warren Chase/544 Broadway, New York.
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will speak in East Boston during
ask no longer, you who do hot understand these and say many things I will not say here. I met. you don’t want to do. You see, the poor,hard
Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Bight, Boston, Mau
April; In Leominster, May 9 and 23; in North 8oltu&te, May
M
rs
.
A
nnie
M.
C
arver
:
trance
speaker,
Cincinnati,
0.
things, why it is, but seek to know, yourselves. many of our friends here in this spirit-world, and working-folks will be very glad to know about
30. Address. Northboro’, mobs.
Dr. J. H. Currier, Cambridgeport. Mass.
Mrs.FannieT.Young*trance speaker,CcdarFalls,Iowa,
IL L. Clark speaks in Thompson, O., the first. In Leroy
Examine the phenomena. Open all the senses they’s all very much pleased to know that tbe that Bnt do n’t anybody be cutting their throats
. .
•
second, and In Willoughby tbo third Sunday of each month. care E. U. Gregg.
f
Mr. & Mas. w m. j. Young. RolseGitKTdaho^rritory.
of your being and question knowingly, not blindly. way is open, and that there Is some prospect of or blowing their brains out to get here, because the
Address, Palnsvllle, Lake Co., 0.
1
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MORE GREAT CURES
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OF THE AGE.

ASTHMA
CATAltlkll,

R

U. JAMES CANNEY CIIESLEY, No.' 16 pain, and you cannpt even turn yourself In bed, or sitting In a

chair, you must sit and suffer, In tho morning wishing It was
night, and at night wishing It was morning;
When you have tho
NEURALGIA,

when every nerve In your being la like the sting of a wasp,
circulating the most venomous and hot poison around your
heart, and driving you to tho very verge of madness;
When you havo tho
SCIATICA,

fthat I havo just got through with,) tliat most awful, most
heart-withering, most strength-destroying, most splrit-breaaing and mlnd-weakcnlng ot all the diseases that can milIet our
poor human nature;
When you havo the

nd.

I0NNEDY/

H/TRS. ARMSTEAD, Teat and Spirit Medium, 3 EVERYBODY
Winthrop place, frum 1819 Washington street, Boston.

,Vt.
Ms.
root
Lon

ATI.

SPLENDID steel portrait of that sterling patriot PAUL

Apr. 3.—13w*

'S

: .In
Ind.
.la.
>n of

]t/(*RS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical

A REVERE, with his autograph.

A Continued Story of great interest, by tho prince of
writers for the young, Horatio Alger, Jr.
G. CHANDLER, Medium, paints pictures in
Olowlns Stories by Mrs. Jane G. Austin, and other
• oil from photographs, ambrotypes or crayons, of depart writers.
.
ed friends. 58 Bedford street, Boston. •
3w*—Apr. 17.

AVA Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.

-Apr. 17.—5w*

J

Twelve Spirited

O 13 Die Plaob, (opposite Harvard »troet.) 13w*-Apr.3.

MRS. GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Business
TiTRS. EWELL, Clairvoyant and Healing Mo-

ich,,

AU. dlum, 11 Dlx Place, Boston.

4w«—Apr. 10.

No.

gtxsalkneotts

34.

idays
plrit-

SOUL BEADING,......

11

st or
jston

THE SCHOOLMATE

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.

W

R. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would rospectftilly
announce to the public that those who wish, and will
visit them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair,
thoy will give nn accurate description or their leading traits ot
character nnd peculiarities ol disposition; marked changes In
Jiastand future life; physical disease, with prescription thereor; what business they are best adapted to pursue in order
to be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those
intending marriage; and hints to tbo inharmontously married.
Full delineation, 92,OT; Brief delineation, 91,00 and two 3
cent stamps.
.
Address,
MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Mar. 6.
No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis.

M

w

>K. 0.
Vono-

•

Apr. 10.—tf
t

N.H.
Stan.

DR. J. K. NEWTON,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN

Sent by Mall or Express to all parts of tho World

Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;
Vegetable Anti-Bilions Pills

,

inn.
lass.,
i tho
lues-

By Spirit Direction.
»A.MUJ2Xj

puih >

w-.

ton.

It. I.

tick.

PRICE S1.00 EACH. MAILED FREE,

■

Boston.

Disease, and maladies cured that are considered hopeless.
A cordial Invitation to como and bp healed, “without money
aud without price,’’ to all who uro not well able to pay.
itan'C ' ‘ Ur. N. will usually be athis homo Ih Newport, II. I., Satur,f
days and Sundays.
Apr. 24.

OPIUM EATERS CURED

ilo.
Ison,
ch.

COMPOUNDED AND 1’HEl’ARED RV

Vegetable Syrup;

JF>OR CHBOyiC JDISJSASISH.
Eradicates Humors; cures Cancer* Scrofula, Bhew
23 IUurisoh Avenue, one door North or Beach btbeet, mutism, and all chronic diseases.

Mass.

nd.

DB, WILLIAM CLARK’S

r

Clairvoyant tindMagnetic I’llyHlclivn,
313 ICast 33<1 Htroet, New York.

Until Further Notice.

a>»‘»F.!s

?!&

13. COI.LIXS, MEDIUM,

LAPORTE, LaPorto Co., Ind. See communication headed
“ An Opium Eater Cured ” In Banner of Light, March 13,
1869. All correspondence strictly confidential, if requested.
Mar. 20.-13W*

Female Strengthening Syrup;
For Female Wcaknc>«c«.

Nervine Syrup,
. . . '
Bronchial and Pulmonary Cordial,
Children’s Cordial, for pit., cone,,«fcc.
And Worm Syrup,
Price S1.50 each, sent by express. Address, MIKS.
D ANFOItTH, an above, or HOY. WARREOKA9E, Banner oj Light Office,

bU Broadway, New York; or
S« S. JONES, ESQ., Editor Religio-Philosophical Jourflat, CMcago, Id., General Agents.
A NNIE DENTON CR1DGE contiruwato PARTIES AFFLICTED desiring t« consult Dll. CLAltK’a 81’IRIT
xV make Psychometric Examinations. Terms lorlmetals,
cando so by addressing Mas. Danfokth, and tho proper
oil, Ac.. 95,00: for character, (sometimes obtaining glimpses
remedies will bo compounded and sont where the medicines
of the future,) 82,00. Remit by P O. order or registered let
advertised are not applicable.
ter. Address, No. 16 'PhU. Row, 11th street, East, Washing
ton, D. C. Send for Circular.
4w*—Apr. 17.
Dy permission, the following parties are referred to:
street. Cambridge, Mass., Feb.b, 186ft.
TlfRS. MARY LEWIS,. Paycliometrist and Dead Mrs. Berkeley
Danforth—Will you please cause to he sont by
XVX Healing Medium. By sendlngautographorlockofbair, express
to
the
address
given below three bottles, of your
will give psychometrical readings of character, answer ques
Vegetable Syrup,” and ono hnttlc of tlio11 Bronchial Hyriip11 ?
tions, *tc. Terms |l,00 aud two three cent stamps. Address, “
They have both been used by a relative of mine in a case of
MARY LEWIS, Morrison. Whiteside Co., 11b
I3w*-Apr. 3.
bronchial derangement and of threatened pulmonary com
Shuttle, “ Lock Stitch,"- Straight plaint, with excellent effect, and I should be glad to hear
Needle, Simple, Durable,, Drac- that the sale of those medicines Is extended, both because of
lical, Adjutiable. Wo havo four the good thoy havo shown themselves capable of effecting,
and because of tho evidence they furnish that practical ala
SEWING- sites, adapted for manufacturer’s may
como to us from the next world.
.
use,.besides
our new ’• JETNAIMww at
W V wv
UHC,
OVUIUUS O<
Truly yours.
ROBERT DALE OWKK.
....
VAMILTMACBISB.
* Address the medicine, Mrs.R 1). Owen,care Philip Horn
______ ... N.
vte;r
F: E. States,
brook, Esq., Evansville, Ind.
.
.
‘
' • St. Louis. Mo.. Nov.,,18G8.
318 Washington street, Boston.
Dro. R. R. Jones—I sec you nro advertising the medicines
II. S. WILLIAMS, Agent.
of Dr. Clark’s spirit, who. controlling, prescribes for the sick
Mar.’’I.
AGENTS WANTED.
12teow.
through the organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per ,
mlt mo to tell you. with deep feeling, friend Jones, that IJ
have used these remedies—the Syrups, Nervines and Vow
ders—with tho highest satisfaction. I know them to bo ex
riiHE above Is tho name of a largo sized weekly newspaper, cellent. as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clark is a no
Most truly thlno.
.
JL printed npon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi ble and brilliant spirit.
J. M. PEEBLES.
losophy, Arts and Sciences, Literature, Romance and General
Reform. In It aro published the choicest of Henry Ward
M. MILT.'ESON, Sew York City, writes: “Was under
Beecher's sermons.
treatment at Mrs. Danforth’s residence three weeks last win
For the purpose of giving Sirirltunllsts and others an op tor. for ulcerated Inflammatory sore eyes. Returned homo
portunity to Judge of tho merits of thia paper, wo will send it well; have used tho remedies In my family, and am satisfied
to any person for throo months on tho receipt of Twenty- of their virtues.11
.
Five Cents. Horo is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual
'T. "W. TAYLOB, Ancora,N. J..writes, ordering more
ists to put a first-class Spiritual Paper into tbo hands of medicine for his wife: says sho has gained 15 or 20 pounds
friends (who otherwise might remain Ignorant ofthe Spiritual since sho commenced treatment: neighbors notice tne im
Philosophy) for three mohths at tho simple outlay of twenty- provement, ono of whoni-sendslock of hair for diagnosis. . •.
five cents for each three months1 subscription, which is just
ABBY M.LAFLIN FERREE,Georgetown,D. C.,
tho coat of the blank paper at tho Paper Mill. It is a Western
1 apcr, and perhaps manifests some of tho peculiar character writes: Vegetable Syrup sent to her milk woman's husband,
who was suffering with pains and Internal tumors conflnlng
istics of Western life.
Wc appeal to our Eastern friends, as well m all others, to him to his room; In ton days was out and at his work.
’
Cincinnati, 0., 1868.
8‘XS-lh0 Loyrnal a trial for three months.
CaZ’tAddress, s. 8. JONES, No. 84 Dearborn street, CbicaMrs. Danforth—The clairvoyant examination for tho lady
whoso hair I sent you is perfectly satisfactory. Bho Informs
gMH___________ ■_______________ Apr. 3.
mo that tho diagnosis Is more accurate nnd complete than sho
could give herself. Please forward remedies recommended.
Yours, etc.,
CH ARLES 11. WATERS.
ISRAEL HALL, Toledo, O.
have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr.
CIIAKLES 8. KINSEY, Cincinnati, O.
H. fc . Gardner, the well-known pioneer worker in Spirit
uanem, which we will mall to order on receipt of 25 cents.
I»AVL BREMOM), Houston, Tex.
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158
“Agood clairvoyant medium is a blessing to humanity.
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York. •
Wcknow Mrs. Danforth to be such. While practicing Iff'thls
she established a good reputation. Rhe Is now located
PHOTOGRAPHS. OF THE city
at 313 East 33d street, New York. Ono of her controlling
spirit guldos (Dr. William Clark, well known in this city as a
moat excodent physician,) has prescribed throuah her several
good remedies tor those aflllcted. ” — BANNER OF
Apr. 3.,
7R0M one of Prof. Anderson’s latest and finest nroduc- LIGHT, lloston, Man.
. tions. These beautiful Spirit Voi traits will bo sont by
mall, postage paid. Price 25 cents.
END to SPENCE’S GREAT AMERI
Forsale at the BANNER,OF UGHT BOOKSTORES. 158
CAN PURCHASING AGENCY for Spiritual
Washington street, Boston, anffSUBroadway, New York.
and Reformatory Books, and for Books ot all kinds; also for
Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, which aro adJUST RECEIVED.
vcrtlsed in another column: also for Blanchettes, Batteries,
Trusses, Surgical, Chemical and Philosophical Instruments.
Watches, Jewelry, Hardware, Household and Agricultural
PLANCHETTE SOXG:
Machines and Implements; In fact, send to us for anything In
New York (except Dry Goods and Groceries), all at tlio lowest
“ Set the Truth-Echoes Humming.”
New York prices. Send fur a Circular. Send three cent stamp
ORIH by J. 0. Barubtt; music by 8. W. Fosteb. For In letters of Inquiry. Address. PROF. PAYTON
sale at thia oflicc. Price 30 cents.
SpENCE, M. -D., Box 5817, New York City.
Apr. 3.
•
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PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER.
WE

THREE BROTHERS I

1

S

FOR SALE.

GENEIIAL I’ltOSTIIA'T'iOJN,
&CA.TIIj1DT

N AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINE—has been In use about

411(1

4$On r®r

to

FEVER,

CIlpljEItA MORBUS*

AGUWSPASMS OF

THrcOSPOGOOR^
“I

’

WOOLEN

REMNANTS,

AT FACTORY PBI0BS.

C. n. COSTER,
29 West Fourth street,
NEW YORK.
Apr.
JE. XX.2A.Xj,
ate of Ohio, Magnetic. Physician, 127 Bleccker street,
Ncw/Yorkclty.- -- . ,
:
jy—Apr. 10.

13w

,

1>R.

L

H/TBS. H. 8. SEYMOUR,- Business and Test Me-

Samples and prices sent Oreo. Address PAUL, tbo JJX'diam,136 Bleecker atreet, comer Bleecker and Lanrcn.
Remnant man, Providence, R. I.
8w—Apr. 3.
streets, third floor. New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 1
to 9 r. x. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Apr. IQ.Mjw*________
.

DENT.tDENTIST
Feb. 6.—13w*
--

TEANNIE

WATERMAN

DANFORTH,

•J Trance and Magnetic Physician, 313 East 33d street, New

. TOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe- York, gives diagnoses and cures tho most intricate cases in
M cuted by EMERY N. MOORE JB CO., No. 9 water street,
Boston, Mass.
•
. Apr. 3.

trance sta^c.

;_________ 18 w*—Feb. 20.

TV ■RX.MRS. j. COTTON, Magnetic Healer,

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.—Board by the Day X 5 ■ JL>. «13d avenue, near 334 street, New York city.
ltw*Xfai).!3 .
KJ or Week, at 54 Hudson street, Boston. 6w*—Apr. 10. Office hours Irotn 9 A.^c.‘tlll 8 r. K.

created

Good

TKICME2INS.

WHAT THE CKITICH HAY.

Light and Darknksr,. and I create
and Evil, haith the Lord.”

BY JAMEslh SILVER.

Winona. Minn., Sent.2bth, Ifll>8.
This Is to certify that I lune cur'd tho following cases,
and many others too num crons to mention, with MlCS.

HplUS book treats in nn able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and the Kellgloiis Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
jects
of great lirtcrest to the whole human family^ The render
POWDERS l
A young lady of St. Vitus* Dance, of near six year.*’ cannot well lirl;i following the author to the end oY his book,
standing, and given up hy all other doctors. Cured by live for hh Illustrations nre apt and forcible.
boxes 9? VOHITIV K8. . ..
...
.
A lady of General Proatrnthm of tho nervouwstom.
8ho had tried everything. Une box of NEGATIVES
Vaut Fiiist.—Physical Kril: i'hyslcnl Evil Defined; Ele
cured her. She Is now In bettor health that; she has been for mentary Evil; SioniiN and Floods; Barren Mountains: Com
flvo years, and is delighted at the happy change.
pensation; Consumption of Matter; Earthquakes nnd VolcuA lady uf Chronic Dlptherla. Two boxes of POSI noes; Darkness; I'arnslllc Vermin; The Rigors of Winter;
TIVES cured her, after the Doctors had iriadc-her worse Hunger; Disease and 1'aln; Death; Modes uf'I)enlli; Man’s.
with Iodine and such harsh things.
Long Infttn.cy, Ac.; Rotation ofthe Wheel of Life; Immuta
A little hoy of Scarlet Fever.
bility ot Nature's Laws; All Evil Is a Law of Creation; Evil
A woman of Cholera Morbus. She was so bad that hor Is a Relative Term; No Good without Evil; No Evh without
life was despaired of. She was cured In a few hours.
Good; Abortive.SiruggluaforGoud without Evil; The Harmo
A woman who had the Fever an«l Ague all spring nnd ny of Nature.
summer. Cured with one box of POSITIVE AND
Part Skcond.—Moral Keil: What Is the Moral Law: The
NEGATIVE POWDERS*alter trying almost every Moral World also revolvcst Civilization and its Inevitable
other remedy.
Evils; Overproduction; The Labor Movement; “Truth is
A man of Delirium Tremens. lie Is now a Good Tem mighty, and will prevail”; Gambling; Disparity of Condi
plar.
'
,
tion; Blch and Poor Men; The Use of Rogues and Thieves;
A woman of Spasms ofthe Stomach, from whloh she Tho Punishment of Crime; Petty Vexations: Family Nitfs;
had suffered for live or six years. The Spasms were so bad Tho Condition of Ireland: Inferior Races—Migration—Hlnthat whon sho took one her friends would despair of over see very; Tobacco; Fashion; Theatres and Romances; Blander;
ing horcome to again.
Jane M.Davis.
Tho Parable of tho Good Word; The Lonely Heart; With
every Good there Is Moral Evil; Imaginary Evils—Anecdote
T>EAIAN1BSS.
(Beecher); Want of an Object in Life—Anecdote; Intoxica
tion; Remedy for Intemperance; War; Murder.
Pakt TniKlh— The iiehyiotts Aspects of Good and Evil: Re
I mike the following extract from a letter from F. W.
Queen, ot Columbia, S. C., dated Jan. 23d, 1869: “1 got half ligion a Human Necessity; Providence In all Religions: Sec
a dozen boxes of MRH. SPENCE'S POSITIVE tarian Dlssmislons; Indifference and Infidelity;' Religious
AND NEGATIVE POWDERS of you about four Dogmas: The Newspaper; The Instinct of Progress; Tbo
and a half months since, and I havo not missed curlngln any Pulpit; How to All Churches; Sin: Sinful Influcncps Natural
Instance where I have used them. I took the NEGA and Congenital; Retribution of National Sins; Tho Parable
TIVE POWDERS which you complimented mo with of the Sheep and tho Goats; Purgatory; The Universe Selffor Deafness, and am cured. I am treating two cases of regulating—Is Man an Exception? Good nnd Evil weighed In
the Scales; What was Man inndo for? The Soul; A Twin
Neuralgia. One Is cured.11
.
Soul; Immortality;The Indian's Fnlth in Hereafter—Anec
Oliver Peppard. of Kansas City, Mo., under date ol Feb. dote; The Devil; Satan traced hi History; The Female Prin
2(1.1869. writes as follows: “Two months ago I got six boxes ciple excluded; The Church nnd the Coming Reformation:
of vour POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW Modern Christianity weighed In tlm Balance; inspiration nnd
DERS for Deafness of throe or four months1 standing, Revelation; A New View of Retribution; Scripture Meta
and I am happy to state that I am much relieved; In fact, phors; The Generation of Jcsns—Matthew; Tho Generation
uf Jesus—Luke; Matthew nnd Liike compared; Tho Old Tes
nearly as well as ever.”
tament and tho New; Ancient Interpretations Justify Review;
Courts of Conciliation; Miracles; Evidence ol Miracles; The
MILK-LEG,
Blond uf St; JanunrlUH; How a Miracle gains Report; Analy
sis of a Miracle; An Ever-living Miracle; Miracles according
RHEUMATISM; FI’T’M,
to their Effects; The Cosmogony of Gencsls; Tlio Miraculous
Conception; Instinct of Reason; Prayer; The Deity: Prophe
cy; Localltiesuf Heaven nnd Hell; Converting the Heathen;
DYSENTERY, I>iaAlPJNJSSS.
Heathen Religions; Concessions of the Fathers to Heathen
Religions; Transmutation of Good mid Evil; Praising God;
•
.
Yorkville, III., Dec.2\st,lM3.
The
Next.Worhl; Gospel Chimgos; How t«i review Dogmas of
Du. Spbnck—Dear Sir: I received a letter iromyoti almost Intelpretntlon;
Discrepancies requiring Review nnd Plain
a year ago. asking mn to give ah account of the cures made Statement;
Legends; The Atonement; Ignored
hy thh POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW- ■Doctrines andIncredible
Examples
of Jesus; The Test of True Religion;
DEBS under tny directions. One was a case .of Milk-leg
Evil Into Good; Diversion of Evil; Social Evils of
of sixteen years1 standing, uno of Rheumatism, one uf Turning
Women; The Mischief of onr Gloomy Sunday: The Christian
Falling Sickness or Fit* ol sixteen years* standing, nnd Habbnth
nt the Judgment; The rnlverse; Mutter nnd Spirit;
a number of cases of Dysentery. The Powders have also Have Trees
Intelligence? Spiritualism; Good and Evil com
helped my DenfneaM, and cured the Numbness In my pounded; Superstition;
A Sure Remedy for lrrelta’lm\: Tlio
legs. You can use my name;
Powell Hallock.
Dangers of believing too much; Present InducnDcnts to
Virtue; ObMitcles to Chrlstlnidty Hi Chinn; Mornl ravage;
I?JEVJEI< AIVX> AGUE,
Religion for Children; To reclaim the Erring; ConclusNon.
Price $1,50; postage 20 cents. For sale nt the RANNKR OF
T>Y«JEMTJEIIY,
LlOlIT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston, and
514
Broadway, N. Y.
. .
-.COUGHS AND COLDS.
Stowe, VI., Dec. 2d,186R.
Prqp.SpkXCK—Enclosed please lln.1 ft.’.OO, fur which send
two boxes POSITIVE POWDERS. Wo have used
them in our family until wc know they aro all they arc rec
ommended to be. having proved a perfect success tn Fever
and Anne, Coughs and Colds,. Dysentery, and
other diseases. Direct to
John A. Stafford.
KEDNiSY

COMX’XjA.IINT.

J. P. M1BT, of Ridgwood, Long Island, under date of Jan.
3U(/i, 1869. reports suhstaiitittllv ns follows: Spent several
years In the nrmy. Returned with a shattered constitution,
and among other complaints. Dlsenso of tbe Kidneys*
Nothing In the shape of medicine relieved him. Bought six
boxes of POSITIVE POW WEK8, took them accord
ing to directions, and was cured. Aho a lady iriend of Mr.
Mist’s has a little boy, nuw three months old, which for sev
eral days after Its birth gave unmistakable signs of IHseaaed Kidneys* pruburiy Inherited. The POSITIVE
POWDERS were administered.. They gave it relief, and
it has never been troubled since.

The music control nf the POSITIVE AND NEG
ATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all kinds, Is
wonderful beyond nil precedent. They do no vio
lence to tho system, causing no purging, no nauseating,
no vomiting, no narcotizing. MEN,WOMEN and
CHILDREN find them a silent but aure success.
The POSITIVES cure Neuralgia* Headache, Kheu
mutism* Pains of all kinds: Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Vomiting, Dyspepsia* Flatulence, Worms; nil Female
Weaknesses ana dernngemenu; Fits* Cramps, St. Vi
tus’ Dance, Spasms; nil high grades of Fever, Small Pox,
Measles,Scarlatina,Erysipelas; all Inflammations.acute

TITHE book Is wonderfully Interesting.—AVir Haven P«»IU»A tliuni.
It stands so iniirh alone In Its superiority that-wc do not
hesitate to I'hartieterlzc It uh the only honest history of Spirit
ualism. A surprising history It Is, mid well told.—Nhitadtl
phia Dress.
.
As wise ns It Is Ihm-I.v; a tharouyhly satis/actory history of
’ the most noteworthy religious demonstration of recent years.
—-Western Hook seller.
The must derided opponentsjif.tbejmw KpIrUnalMIc nmvc:
ment may read It wRIi.t-athfacllou, (or (T<
ami l ieid
statement o//arts, the force of its reasonings, aud the modera
tion atu! truthfulness of Its spirit.-A”.
Tribune.
At Inst we have a thoroughly ipiml Luuk about Spiritualism;
the best attested nnd m"sl striking tacts, the most Interesting
arguments, throrh** nml opInluiB. The writer Is emidsc and
rnpld. carrying us forward from point to point without weary
ing us anywhere.—Chicago Tribune.
The work Is entertaining, mid characterized by a perfect
freedom from extravagance of manner or opinion.—Dutton
Advertiser.
PLANCHETTE; or. The Despair offence: being a full
account of Modern Splrltuahsm, Its phenomena, and the va
rloua theories regarding It. .Mny be hiul of any book or news-'
dealer. Price 81.00 Ih paper, «»r $1,25 in cloth. Mailed post
paid by the publishers,

.

OF

F<nt
Griithcrlnp; tlio Ripened Crops on
every lIomoNteml, leaving tlie •
Unripe toMnture.

BY A NlTRCH ANT.
HIS Book Is the result of aconstnnt and laborious study into
the history of the rise, progress, and Introduction to ,tho
world, of the various Arts nnd Sciences, nnd also a comparison
of the Incidents connected with the experiences of men who
have advanced beyond their age In the development of Litera
ture or Art, Religion, Politics or Trade. The subject grew so van
In Importance and so Interesting In detail, that the neat power*
ofthe author's mind became thoroughly Involved In sympathy
with every effort of the men who hi every age have struggled
to advance Into tho mystic labyrinths uf the Great Unknown.
K&* Prick II.OO; postage 12 cents.
Fbr sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.__

T

1 Box, 44 Pos. Powders,.81.00
Mailed
44 Neg.
1.00
postpaid
•«
»» Pos. As 99 Neg
1.00
PmCE9»llSnoxe,,:
5.00
9.00
Send money nt our risk

Address, PROF."JjAYTON SPENCE,
M. D.f Box 5817, New York City.
If your druggist, hasn’t the Powders, send
your money at once to PROF, SPENCE, as
above directed.

For sale also nt the Banner of Eight OflBce,
No. 15S Washington St., Boston, Mass., and at
our Branch Office, 544 Broadway, New York

Apr. 3.

•
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SPIRIT-LIFE.

...

HITTEN through the mediumship of Mrs. S, E. Park /
by the Instrumentality ol her spirit husband,.who do
parted this life In
:
Price $1,25; postage IB cents.
. •
.
Forsale at tlm BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 159
Washington street, Boston, nnd 5H Broadway, New York.

W

A 5KW SCIENTIFIC WORK, '

■ ■

'

BY

ENTITLED

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY

.

FTUIE venerable p«et. Bkyant. says of this book: “It de
The Past anil Future of Onr Planet
i seryu« to be. studied *y nil who arc out uf humor with the
universe, nnd scarcely less by those who nre on good terms
with It; byway ot confirming their fnlth.11
Price 81,1.01 PoatiiKe SO cent*.
Tayi.kr Lewis, so lung editor of Harper's Magazine. (“Ed
For sale at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 156
Itor’s Table,”) and acknowledged the nunt thorough Grecian Wushhiaton
street, Boston, nnd_MI Broadway, New York.,
In the country, says that, although he differs widely from M u.
Blood in philosophical opinions he has “no hesitation what
ever In pronouncing him n man of genius,” and11 deserving uf
success.”
‘
Ralph Waldo Emerson writes that ho ” finds many wlss
IIY PRACTICAL TESTS,
and deep things In the book.” nnd believes 11 it will be most
•
As evinced in tt life sketch of
.
prized by the most thoughtful people.”
.
.
D«. Holmes (“tho Autocrat of the Breakfast Trihle.”) ex
presses his commendation in no measured tcrmK. aiid'-.adds.:..
’* The world Is evqr In need ofn true man like this.”
and ms~w<>Ni»KliFuT. otir-discovruiks in vlUasantvillb.
Tho eminent Philanthropist, Gekiiit Smith, pronounces It
. I’A., LNDKR THE CONTROL AND IHUKCTION OF
11 A book of great thoughts nnd eloquent words.”
H18 “Bl’IRlT GUIDES.”
The celebrated Seer, A. J. Davis, says; 11 This Is the cud of
controvcHy” “• beautifully written book—much In ad
-W1UTTEN
PEEBLES;
vance of anything yet written upon tl<c subject.”
IUST published. For sale by WM. WHITE it CO.. /Jannrr
J of Light. OBlcc, Boston; also. BRANCH OFFICE. M4
Broiidwav, New York, nnd ABRAHAM JAMES. i.ock Box 7,
Pleasantville,Pa. MRS. II. F M. BROWNi General Western
Agent. Post-ollleo Drawer 5956; Chicago, 111. Price, postage
paid, 40 cents;
Apr. 3.

“ PRACTiCAL RESULTS OF SPIRiTULlSH,
A B R A HA M J A 1A E S,

MY TEN ROD FARM
OR,

TH r

How J Became a Florist.

BY-MilS. MARIA OILMAN.
Two years from my starting, *My Fann1 gave me an
Income of

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS

HIS Is a remarkable book, and has created more sensation
than any work Issued outside the ranks of Spiritualism
on account ol Its beautiful delineation of the Spiritual Phi- Everybody must read It. Mailed to any uno on receipt of
loHophy. It cheers nnd blesses all who read It, and lias thrown
50 cents.
rays of light Into many a darkened soul. Every one should
LORING, Publisher, Boston.
Apr. 3.—4iv.
own this little gem.
Price91,50; postage 16 cents.
. .
NEW PAMPHLET.
For sale at the BANNEll OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 153
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
Mar. 13.

T

THE SPIRITUELLE

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.

Sums of 8f» or more,

If sent by mall, should bo in tho form of Money Orders, or
Drafts, or else in registered letters
OFFICE, 37} St. Mark Plaob. New York.

i

INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS

By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
AGENTS

JUST18IfUEl\

"NEW

AGES.

Hy llenjiimln Illood.

BOSTON.

THE HARVESTER

PROF.WILLIAWI DENTON.

. TIIK

LESSON

ROBERTS BROTHERS
_Apr.lt________

■

OPTIMISM

or chronic, of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb. Bladder, or
any other organ of tho body; Catarrh, ConsnmptbIon,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, &c.

Sure, and no

AMERICAN WIRE CO., 75 William street, New York., or
16 Dearborn street, Chicago, 111.
4w—Apr. 10.

.

PLANCHETTE;

"ST. VITUS’ DAINC a,

X>TE»TlXETtIA,

CONTENTS.

Chuytrr /.-The Ilnly city.
. Chapter IL—Spiritual Sh-ssagc.
Chapter ///.-The Spirit Echo.
HIS work has been prepared for the press at great expense
Chapter /I’.-Powers and Rctqlnmlbllltle.s of Mind.
and much mental labor, in -order to meet tho wants of
Chapter ^-Communication from a,Spirit!
.
Spiritualist .Societies In every portion of the country, it '
Chapter I /.—Splrlt-I.in-.
• ’’
.
need only bo examined to merit commendation.
•
Chapter 17/.—A Picture of the Future.
The growing Interests of Hplrltimllnm demanded an original
Chapter F///.-Margan t Fuller.
singing book. l,»Ul^»il|4IL
Everywhere the
I IlC Lull
call was
4VS loud
III Illi Hll'1
and e.-riiLnv.
earnest.
Chapter M' —Reasonable Words.
Thoauthnrs havo endeavored to meet this demand In the
Cuapter A’— Interview with Pollock.
beautiful gilt of the SrntiTt'AL IIahp.
/
. Chapttr XL—New Dvrirvt.
Culled from a wide Held of literature with the most critical ■
Chapter 'NIL— John L’. Calhoun.
’
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul *'
Chapter X1IL—Interview with Webster.
of inspiration, embodying tho principles ami virtues of the
Chapter .V/P.-A Second Vlrit.
Spiritual Philosophy, sol to the limit cheerful itnd popular
Chapttr AT.—Another Interview.
music, it Is doubtless the most attractive work uf tno kind
Chapttr AT/. —Reformation,
ever published.
Chapter XVII —Tho Poth of Progression. • ’ ••
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for
Chapter AT///.—Valley of the hlmdow of Death.
the social relations of life, both religious nnd domestic. 'Its
Chapter XIX — A Mirror.
.
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or me*
Chapter A.V-Tbo Book of Life.
lodeon accompaniment. If nurcliased In sheet form, would
Chapter XXI — A Beautiful l.t*ssnn.
cost many times the price uf the h-ok. These are very choice,
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Chapter XXII — Retrospection.
•
sweet and aspiring. Among them may be mentioned11 Spark-,
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ling Waters.,f “ DrenmlngTo-nlght,” Nothing but Water to
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Drink,” ” Heart Song,” *’ The Heart and the Hearth,” “Make
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” Build Him a Monument,” “Where the Roses ne’er shall
Chapter XXVIIL—The Man of Ease and Fashion.
Wither.” “ Gentle Spirits,” “I Stand on Memory’s Golden
Chapter A.17A'.—The Sulf Sntlslird.
'
Shore,” .tc. Tho Harp, therefore, will be sought by every
Chapter AXV.—Natural Development uf the Soul
family of liberal thought. Irrespective of religious association,
Chapter AA’.V/.—Voltaire hud Wolsey.
■ ■ .
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for tho
Chapter AA'.\7/.-The Cvnlc. .
‘
social circle.
Chapter A’.V.V///—The Second-Birth.
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet Its
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
Chanter XXXV.-The Om en.
uf music appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
.
Chapter XXXVI — A >ccm» hi Spirit-Land.
nies ho sung in all our Lyceums throughout the country.
• V.
Chapter XXXVH — I hr M her.
The authors have also arranged nn ALt. aiHGiNG pybtkm for
,
Chapter XXN17// -spiritual Influence.
the congregation. Htnco, every spiritual family every
.
Chapter XXXlX.-Xho New City.
sneaker, medium and friend of Spirltuallsin, should nave the
Chapter 1U.;—The Erring One.
.
Harp, not only for the homo clscle, but for public meetings,
Chapter X'l.l.—The Idler.
‘
. .
that all may partake together ofthe feast of soul. It becomes
Chapter Xl.ll-»The Beggar.
the more needful because of tlio ” Silver Chain Recitations”
. Chapttr'XI.Hl~InslKDltlcniiec of Man.
introduced in nn Improved form, tinder tho title of‘’Spirit
Chapter XI.IV.—Capnlilllthh u| the soul.
Echoes,11 containing statements of principles uttered by the
Chapter XhV.-'l he Skeptic.,
wise nnd good of dinbrent ngos, nrrnnged in classified order,
Chapter A7.17.-Renllilc« of Hplrlt-Llfc.
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music
Chapter XL 17/. -The Convict.
with reading Inmost inspiring cflcct upon speaker and con
Chapter XL 17/A—The Snnl’s Aspiration.
gregatlon.
,
Chapter XLI&—Tlie Dying Giri.
Over ono third of Its poetry and throe quarters of Its music
Chapter L — The liincrTemple.
arc original. Somcof America’s most gifted and popular mu
Chapter A/.-The Foolish Mother.
<
sicians have written expressly for It.
.
Chapter LU—ThoDisobedient Son.
.
Single copy
89,00/
.''Chapter l.UL—Cardinal Kluhollcu.
.
Gilt.... '.....
Chapter LIV.—I'nictleul Nmure of Snlrlt-Llfe. 1
... OR,08
.
. Chapter L V.—Glimpse ol n Higher Lite;
810,00
Chapter L17—<’6tnmunlc«tlon.
19
H
............... ...... .......... 10,00
•
Chapter LVH—X Word Iroin Voltaire.
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«
........... ............ ......... 88,00
Chapter L17//.—Home of t’nhappv Spirits
.
Chapter A/X—Experience of Voltaire.
/
50 ■
....... ....... ......... '.....
79.50
. Wendell raiii.i.ii'H, Esq., eminent naan orator, scholar and
Appendix
Appendix.
.
When sent
bytumull
SO cents
nd«l1tlouui
philanthropist,
writes
the author.
“You ask
mvopinion of
Brice
•1,50;
postage
20
cents.
.
required
on
ench
copy.
your book *. Terse, fresh, original—mainly true, aud, ns a whole,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 159
masterly.
‘consideration that the Spiritual
,
Whon
It” IB taken
Many others
might Into
be named
lit all branches of literature Washington street, Boston, and 5U Broadway, New York.
H
are is a work of over three hundred pages, cotnnrltdiig some
nnd
differing widely
froln each
otherInmn
many
other
of
thoart,
choicest
and
ever
put
print
such
os M0DERN“ 8PIRITUALISM~.
subjects,
yet allmusic
Joining
In poetry
praise of
this
hook..
: —ORGAN
HONGS.
DUETS
and QUARTETS,
with
PIANO,
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say,
will demur at the above figures.
Send In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO..Pub
Ushers.(Banner of Light Otllcc,) 153 Washington street, Bos
•
OH,
tun, Mass., and 514 Broadway, New York.
For sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
THE DESPAIITOF SCIENCE.
0. 1UHRETT, Sycamore. Hl.; E. II. BAILEY, Charlotte,
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
TH I RD EDITION.
States and Europe.
.
E. IK. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

vlv ,w v£U risk. Agents wanted everywhere, on
years. It Is In perfect order. This machine furnishes commission or by the montL to sell our Patent Everlasting
Agastwolight
fully equal to the ven’best coal gas.' It burns clear,While Hire Clotnes Lines. For full particulars, address tbo

CARTER’SForASTHMA,
<WIk» &c
CoWs»
Try It.
BALSAM,
Mar. 13.—12w
/

IK

I make tho following extract from a letter written by A. H.
Brainard, of North Manchester, Conn.. Oct. Wh, IRW: “Mrh.
Dart and daughter havo been taking the I’OWDEBN.
the ono for Catarrh* and the other for Dyspepsia and
Neuralgia. They aro about ns good ns new. My wife has
taken them for lAver Complaint.rnnl Chronic Dlnrrlicvn. Shots now well. Mux.Ahbh gave them to a child
five months old, for Fits. It Is now weir.
<

W

rilliant and steady. The machine can be seen at the store ol
TURNER WARE, 27 and 29 Byomfield street, Boston.
Dec. 12.—if

a.

. Aluert Frost, of Rucksnnrt, Me, under date ot Nov.Tllh,
IRtW. writes as follows: “When I first told the people here
about the POSITIVE ANh NEGATIVE POWDEBS, they laughed; bnt now they nre getting excited
about them, nnd the Doctors nnd Apothecaries want to get
hold of them. A Indy here who. was troubled with Flu sent
fur one box, and they cured her right away.”

STOMACH,

RECEIVES PATIENTS AT

ALBANY, N. Y.,

CHRONIC DUIHIII(EA.

DELIRIUM

DR. GROSVENOR SWAN

t, bo-

NEUBALGIA.LIVER COMPLAINT,

r\KV13Tt AND

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,

150 SORTH PEAHL STREET,

FITS,

CATARRH, DYSPEPSIA.*

ILLIAM WHITE & CO. will forward to any address by
mail, post-paid, a beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr.
J. R. Nowton, on receipt of 50 cents.

MAGNETIC REMEDIES.

mery

offer

.III.

Speeches*

Is the cheapest and most interesting of all the Juvenile magazincs. Every doy and girl should have it. Fond for a aped
men copy to
J. H. ALLEN, Publisher,
Apr. 3.—4w .______ 203 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Or Psychometrlcul Delineation of Character.

saker,

nnd

’
?
Six Hundred Pngea.ofthe-very best of leading, with
beautiful illustrations, for $1,50.
.

Medium, at 41 Essex street, Boston,Mass. Sw*—Apr. 17.

Mich,
lavor-

Dialogues

QAMUEIi GROVER, Healing Medium, No. marked for declamation.

Md.

ir, 959

Manchester, Mass., Neb. MA. IM.
Pnov.Si’ENCR-D^ir .Sit*: A year ago list Juno I had n
MwelUnu lust above iny ankle, nnd every ono that saw it
said It was Eryslpelnn. Ip a fortnight It beenmn n soro,
nnd from that Hine for fifteen monthW was hardly able to go
about the house. As [ take Danner arLi'iht. I had rend about
vonr POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERH| and thinking thoy might reach iny case. 1 sent to
the Danner 0IU90 nnd got a box. 1 had had, before taking
them, eleven sores In that fifteen months, and another
ono was nearly ready to bru.ik. Before taking them three
days, the sore began to disappear, and,.after using one box,
was entirely well. I have taken over two boxes, nnd can
now walk as well ns over 1 c nild. Tho swelling is all gone.
I have nothing to show but the Hears.
.
Yours truly,
Mrs. Sallie Youxo.

CAN HAVE

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,

T

Smith Williamstown, Mass., Oct. 2f>th. IH6H. •
Prof. Spknck—Dear Sir: Wherever I hear of a hunt cane
or,1l.ea<e.I go and leuvo the 1’OSITIVE Alfll MIGATIVE POIVHF.RH, and urge them to try* them. I did
this with Richard Estes, ourmelgbbor. n man 75 years old,
who has had tho Aatluua rising 40 years, lie also bad the
Catarrh, and the NourtHgln, nnd was badly bloated
acron the bowels. lie commenced mdng the Powders
on tho 10th ol this month, and <.n the 15lh he dedared himself
Perfectly free from Asthma, aud all the above mentioned Ills,
lit wife told me she did not think ho could live through the
coming winter: bnt she says he nnw ents and works ns well
ns ever he could, and aleepallke aklituii. A harder case
ufAsthma Is seldom Known, ns all who know him will testily.
Yours truly,
Mrs. Mary E. Jenks.
'

M

late,
rots,

NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO,

DONALD

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.

Dy J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. DAKUETT.

BLOATER BOWELS.

MEDICAL PRACTICE
*
Roxbury. Mass.
V/ OFFICE, No. 120 Harrison Avenue, Boston. Mrs. JULIA
Wholesale Agents.—George C. Goodwin A Co., M. 8. Bun
M. FRIEND,Clairvoyant. Oftlce hours from 9 a.m. to 5p. m.
;
&
Go..
Rust,
Bro.
Bird,
Carter
&
Wiley,
Gilman «fc Bro.,
Apr. 10.—4w
.
___________
Weeks A Potter. Reed A Cutler, Boston; W. F. Phillips, Y.
W.
Perkins
A-Co.,
‘
Portland;
Joseph
Balch
A Bon, Provi
RS. C. A. KIRKHAM, Test and Trance Mo-, dence. At retail by all Druggists.
dlum, 29 Malden street, Boaton. Hours from 10 to 4.
Price
$1,50
per
bottle.
24tf
—Nov. 14.
Fob. 6.-13 n_____

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.

The new. Music Book for the
Choir, Congregation and '
Social Circle.
.

POWDERS

pLAIRVOYANT

f.Y.

THE FUTURE LIFE

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE THE SPIRITUAL HARP,

lying and writhing In agony and pain, unable to turn youraolf.
in bed, nnd every movement will go to your heart like a knife;
tell mo if relief and a euro of any of these diseases In a
T AURA H. HATCH will give Inspirational now
days Is not the Greatest Medical Blessing of tho Ago, toll
AJ Musical Hdanccs every Monday, Wednesday, Friday and low
us
what
is I
Hatunlay evening, at 8 o'clock. No. Ill Appleton street, tint
Directions to Vae.
house on left from Berkeley, Boston, Mass. Terms 25 cents.
Apr. H.-4w»
You will take a table-spoor ful and three spoonfuls of water
times a day. and tn a few days every particle of Rheu
1MTA.RY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me- three
matic and Neuralgic pain will bo dissolved and pass off by tho
AvX dlum, No. 91 Poplar street, Boston. Mnss. Scaled let kidneys.
ters answered by enclosing 12.00 aud two red stamps. Circles
Manufactured by
Thursday and Sunday evenings.
18^*—Feb. 20.

ni.

SECOND EDITION.

MBS. SPENCE'S

AT NO. 226 HABRI80N AVENUE. BOSTON.
EADER, you may consider this a soft of a spread-eagle
heading, but I mean every word uf it. Ihave been there.
ft,HOSE reque.ttng examln.tlon. by letter will pleue en
X close 11.00, a lock olhalr, a return po.tage .temp, and the When your system is racked with
address, and atate sox and age.
Apr. 3.
KHEUMATIC

D

go,

THE GREATEST

Dr. ILeuucdy’s Rheumatic aud NeuDR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUfRralffla Dissolvent.

Salem street, Boston. Mass., Eclectic and Magnetic IHivslcian, cures mind and body. Dr. C. is eminently successful
in treating those who nre called insane; cures strange f^el
Ings hi the head, fits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid
neys, rheumatism, humors, bilious cumplalnta, and all diseases
which arise from Impurity of tho blood, disordered nerves and
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination of diseases,
business, or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or Mrs. .Stickney,
will please enclose 81, stamp and lock of hair, also state sex
•nd uge. if you wish to become n medium uf note, call on
Dr. C., the great healer and developer of clairvoyance. Dcveloplng circles Monday and Thursday evenings.
MRS. S. J. 8TICKXEY, 16 Salem street. Medical and
Business Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at
any distance, by a lock ot hair. Hlse la also a test medium;
tho spirit ot your friend takes control and talks with you
about tho afTalrs of life. Circle Tuesday and Friday even
Ings. ________________
lw«-Apr. 24.

Ms.

eats
urtb

.'ginrhs

BT
WXTJaikMAJN,
DSYCHOMETEB, Clairvoyant and Medium, would re
. X spectfully announced to the public that she will answer
; letters (scaled or otherwise) on business, to spirit friends, for
tests, medical advice, delineations ofcharacter, &c. >
Those wishing personal information, should enclose sepa■ ratcly the person’s autograph, hand-writing, or lock of hair.
,t* ShortJotters,91 and two red stamps; delineations, tests,
/.medical advice and lengthy letters, $2 to 95 and three red
h Stamps, bend for a circular.
V Address,
MRS. S. A. R. WATERMAN,
J. Apr. 24.—lw*
.
Box 4193, Boston, Mass,
MRS. S.

ARBY M. rA FLIN FERREE.
BY MBS. NEWTON CROSLAND

Author of “ Memorable Women
Ac

11 lid red the Daughter

ILLUSTRATED WITH COLORED PLATES.
Price 91.50; postage 12 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadwav, New York.

MY LOVE AND I.
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.
RICE 50 CENTS. For «alo by FRENCH * RICHARD

334 Pennsylvania avenue, Washington, D. C.; also
PbySON,
MRS. FERREE, 118 Prospect street, Georgetown, D. C.

Mar. 6.

T will be seen at a glance that this Is just the work needed
by thousands. Pricx 30 cents, postage 2 cents. __ ,1<a
sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 159
Washington street. Boston.and 544 Broadway, New York;
also at FRENCH RICHARDSON’S. 334 Pennsylvania ave
nue, Washington, I). C.
Mar. 6.

I

MEDIUMSHIP
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS,'
ITH Brief Instructions for tho Formation of Spirit Clr

cles. By J. II. 1’owxt.t. author ot “Llfo Incidents and
WPoetic
1’lctures," etc. Price 25 cts.; postage 2 cts.

For Bale at the BANNEB OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New sork,

..............

APRIL 24, 1869.
Mutic JZall.—Services are held every Sunday afternoon, At
Missouri.
tinned communlcatlona with them over two cen
o’clock, under the management of Mr. L B. Wilson. En
Editors Banner of Light—Your “ Western gagements have been made with able normal, trance and In
turies. This Kolves, in part, the problem of those
spirational speakers. Reason tickets (securing a reserved
circular stone enclosures on the coast, old ruins, Department ” Is always replete with interest, but jseat). $1,00; single admission. 10 cents. Tickets obtained at
THE BOOK OF THE TIMES.
Music Hall ofilce, day or evening, and at the Banner of
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J. M. Peerlvs.
&c„ and tenders the key to unlock otlier myste never more so than when spiced with Western the
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Hull.
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25.
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ries connected with this Continent.
lafoniDUAUi subscribing for tba Baxnbb op Liort by
Springfield Ifali.—The Routh End4 Lyceum Association
supplied to you? Let m&brlefly give you a few. have
man Or ordering books, should send their letters containing
entertainments every Thurs<ay evening durlng’the win
THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE,
ter
at
the
hall
No.
80
Springfield
street.
Children's
frogressremittances direct to William White & Co.. 158 Washing
Spiritualism has flourished in.St. Louis, nnder ive Lyceum meets tvery Sunday at ION a. u. J. W; Mc
This has not recovered from ‘the fire of 1804, de
ton street, Boston. Maas. Post-Office Orders, when sent,
Conductor; Dr. C. C. York. Assistant Conductor:
OR THE
shook! bo made payable to William Writs A Co., and not stroying a considerable portion of It. All lovers tire rare ministration of Mrs. M. S. Townsend Guire,
M. J. Stewart, Guardian; Mrs. Anna St, Johns, Aluslciil
Hoadly. Her inspiration is pure and simple, yet Mrs.
to J. &L, Peebles. This couTBe^WllUtave much time and
Directress; A. J. Chase. Secretary. Address all communica
of
tire
novel
and
tlie
antiquarian
should
visit
tliis
trouble. Local matters from tba West requiring Immediate
tions
to
A.
J.
Chase,
Jtfll
Washington
street.
building. Hero aro troasured tbe outfits of the sublime. Fqr three months she has held our
attention, and long articles Intended for publication, should
Temperance j/all.—^he First Society of Spiritualists hold
being a full account of
sdao be sent direct to the Boston office. Letters and papers
meetings In Temperance Hall, No. ft Maverick square,
lamented Kane, the presents of tha Japanese, the largo audiences entranced by her earnest words. their
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 1 p. m. Benjamin
Intended for us should be directed to J. M. Prbblu. ParWo
are
fortunate
in
having
secured
Irer
services
Odlome.91 Lexlngton.street, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged
collections of Wilkes’s Exploring Expedition,
tons writing us In April will direct to Washington, D. C.,
MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
Juliette Yeawdurlog April; J.M. Peebles during May.
care Dr. John Mayhew.
wood from'tho mammoth trees of California, two for another month, and would gladly retain her Mrs.
Brooklyn, N.Y.—Sawyer't /fall.—The Spiritualists hold
or three large aerolites, hieroglyphical writings, until* onr summer vacation, but in May she re meetings in Sawyer’s Hail, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay
ITS PHENOMENA,
street, every Sunday, at and
Children sprogreseSights at the Capital.
AND TUB VARIOUS
ancient engravings, and a valuable library con turns to the h'otne of her childhood, to regain— Ive Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs.
under the loving care of' parents, sisters, and old R. A. Bradford. Guardian of Groups.
« .
Reader—tbo day sunny—grant us your com taining ninny rare works*. Neither gifted in
Cumberland-street Lecture Room. — The First Spiritualist
time-proven
friends
—
that
magnetic
life
which
she
Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumbcrlan l-strcot
pany for a leisiiri: tramp, in and about this Na finance anil mechanics, nor admiring tire showy
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle aud conference
WITH A SURVEY OF
paraVlrernalla connected witli warfare, wa pass has so freely bestowed upon tire famishing, soul- at
tional Baln-1—our political Mecca—Washington.
10} o’clock a. u.; lectures at 3 and 74 P. M.
hungry ones, wlio have daily thronged her rooms.
Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho “ First Spiritualist
Tho site of the city—so tho record runs—select tire Navy Yard, Patent Office and Treasury De
FRENCH JPIRITISM.
Her power of sympathy—refined by suffering—Is Congregation of Baltimore'* hold meetings on Sunday and
<
ed by Cn;n. Washington, under an act of Con partment;
evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cal
Christlike, and can only be appreciated by those Wednesday
THE NATIONAL I’ULSE.
vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Hyzcr speaks till furBY EPES_SARGENT.
gress. The legislative power of the district and"
tlieV notice. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every
Tlio,fwhiskey rings" and “Indian rings”—the who in sorrow have become stronger and better Sunday
WIIlS long-announced volume, from the pen of a well
city still continue vested in Congress. The mag
at 10 a. m.
in aspiration and purpose by its influence—and
Broadway Institute.—Tho Society of “ Progressive Spiritu x known American man of letters who has given, for the
nificent structure,- the Capitol, is surrounded by lobbying, bribing, wire-pulling—tire political com these ara many.
alists of Baltimore." Services every Sunday morning and last thirty yean, much attention to the subjects treated, wlU
.
3
not disappoint public expectation.
*
evening at the usual hours.
grounds laid out in tho finest stylo, nn:l environed binations and corruptions at Washington, nro dis
" Plancpotte " is a thorough and careful survey of'the
Amidst tlie bright fields of grand old Vermont,
Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet whole
subject of well-attccted phenomena believed to bo
by groves of American forest trees: Tlio enclos graceful to tire’ nation. Senator Sprague, of Rhode
tngs
in
Lyceum
Hall<corner
of
Court
and
Pearl
streets,
every
witli loving hearts ami sympathetic souls sur
■
at 10M a. >t and 7M n. M. Children’s Lyceum meets spiritual. Beginning with tbe
ure is too small, however, to permit tire full efleet Island, in a recent'speech—the galleries crowded rounding, may she regain full physical, mental Sunday
at2} v. M. IL D. FlUgeiald,‘‘Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane,
of tbe building. Entering the massive edifice —said:
Guardian.
Ho could not keep still and sen tire min which and spiritual vigor, that for many years to come
Battle Creek, Mich.—Meetings arc hold In Wakelce's
from the west, tlie first thing tliat attracts atten
Hall every Munday morning and evening. Lyceum between That broke out at Hydesville and Rochester In 1847, nftd which
was
so surely to bury this.country, filings were she may bless mankind ns she has in the past.
liavo claimed bo much of public attention hero and in Eu
tion is the Rotunda,'in diameter ninety-six feet, not half
services. Jeremiah Bruwn, Secretary.
so satisfactory as they were a year ago.
Onr Lyceum lias mado'riipid progress since the
rope, the writer, after giving. a most interesting account of
Charlestown, Mass.— Central Hall.—Tho First Spiritual such contemporaneous incidents as are commended by irre
and height two hundred and twenty feet. During Letters were coming to him frotn all parts of tire
now year. Its numbers are increasing, and many ist Association hold regular meetings at Central Hall. No. sistible testimony to tho consideration of all liberal and
the evening sessions of tho houses of Congress country soliciting employment. Iam supposed to
2ft
Elm
street,
every
Sunday
,
at
2.V
and
7M
p.
M.
Dr.
A.
11.
thoughtful persons, shows their perfect analogy with tho wbll*
are drawn hither to witness our method of in Richardson, Corresponding Secretary.
attested marvels of the past, tho phenomena of witchcraft,
tho dome is beautifully illuminated—fiery clus be rich, and am made tlie objective/point for all
Washington Hall.—Tlio Children's Progressive Lyceum No. somnambulism, clairvoyance, Ac. Tho author then gives tho
these applications. How is legislation accom struction; becoming imbued with our magnetism, I hold
their sessions cvcrv Sunday at 10} a. m.. at Washington various
tering jots of gas extend from the base to the plished here? People who have claims' to push
!
they aro gradually outgrowing all prejudice.
Hall, No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Brogdon,
summit of tho structure, while the “lantern" through get, attorneys to help them, who come
Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; h. G. Warren, Musical
Tire
Conventinn-Day
Journal
is
well
sustained;
Director.
pours out a flood of light like a tongue of ilamo, hern and familiarize tlio legal minds of tlfls body
, Mass.—Fremont Hall.—Tho Children’s Progress
with them, and they aro put through despite tire the Lyceum of Troy, New York, has secured a iveChelsea
visible for long distances.
Lyceum meets every Sunday at Fremont Hall, at llj a.m. Who admit the phenomena but reject the spiritual hypothe
business men and with.no regard to the business department in its columns. This is well edited, Conductor,
John II. Crandon: Asst. Conductor, r. C. Davis; sis ; and tho reader will be surprised to find what a change Is
place tn the opinions of the scientific world in respect
. THE .SCVI.PTVRB AN1> I’AINTINCS. '
JnteriistB. Tliis country was now like Spain un as our April number will show, aud will add Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. 8. Dodge; Asst. Guardian, Mrs. taking
to the genuineness of these manifestations.
J. A. Salisbury; Secretary, Mrs. 8 E. Davis.
If books, (lowers,- paintings, music, children, der Philip II.; when it was just going to ruin.”
Science Is fast abandoning tho "pooh-pooh method of de
greatly, to the interest of the journal. Wo trust
Free Chapel.—The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
...
..
and sunny wills aglow with love, do not consti
It is generally conceded that tlio^nbllc virtue other Lyceums will follow this example.
ings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street, near nial” vclth which it used to treat the s.ubjcct. ,
The subjects oftho chapters are:
Congress Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7p. m. Mrs. M. A.
tute tlie central charms of the heavenly life in different directions is at a low ebb. Hannah
Our dear old father in progrdss^and reform, RIekcr, regular speaker. The public arc invited. D. J. Rick
.
above, we shall ask tho presiding angel for Jong Tyler's letter, published in the Weto 1'orfc Inde Henry 0. Wright, writes, describing in his quaint er. Sup't.
CAMRnibGEPORT, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Ly
pendent,
produced
for
a
timo
quite
a
flutter.
If
to
" leaves " of absence.
style,a railroad accident, in which he was a sur ceum meets every. Sunday morning at 10} a. h., In Williams
Tlie panelicnpon tire, walls of-the'Rotunda nre I any considerableextent true, this nation is rapidly prised participant. The sleeping-car in which he Hall. M. Barri, Conductor; John J. Wentworth, Assistant
Mrs. H. Newman. Guardian; Mrs. Dolbcaro, As
decorated with festoons, and ornamented with stranding upon tire slimy, oozy shores of a seem rode, was precipitated twenty-five feet down an Conductor;
sistant Guardian. Meetings at 3 and 7} o'clock.
MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX, i
Cauthage. Mo.—Tbe friends of progress hold their regolar
wreaths bf olives. Busts, in stone, of Columbus, ingly irredeemable licentiousness. This was the embankment into a ditch of ice water. Not seri
meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A. Including the extraordinary experiences of Mr. 0. F. Liver*Sir Walter Raleigh, La Salle and Cabot, stands closing paragraph of lier letter:
more, of Now York;
■ y -i • •
. ■
. . ■
ously injured, but sadly bruised, wet and cold.be W. Pickering, Secretary.
out conspicuous. Ono of these pictorial presenta - " Congress or tlio President ought to afford us rode over eighty miles to fill nn appointment at
Chicago, III.—Atftrary' Hall.—First Society of Spiritual
Manifestations
through
Mr.
Home
; *
ists
meet
In
Library
Hall,
every
Sunday,
at
10}
a
.
m
.
and
7}
r.
tions—tiiat of Daniel Boone and two Indians, en women clerks some protection; if they ailbw ns'to Lotus, Ind. It will 'be a wonder if, at his ad M. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in< tho same nail
offices. We ought not to bo insulted by
immediately after the morning lecture.
.
gaged in deadly conflict, chills the fine flow of occupy
having tlio paramours and mistresses of members vanced nge, ho can sustain this shock without
Crosby's Music Hall.—Tho Liberal and Spiritual Association
the soul’s better sensibilities. Turning.away, onr- of Congress forced upon us and bo obliged to tol seriously affecting his health nnd public efforts. hold meeting*) every Sunday at 10} a. >l nnd 7} p. m., tn Cros
by's
Music Hall, Opera House Building, entrance on State
Various Mediums aud Manifestations;
eye rests upon a magnificent specimen ot art, erate tlieir society day by day.. Let. Mr. Boutwell May it not bo so; bis vitalizing energies arid sledge-’ street.
J. Spettiguc, President.
commemorative of the first peace treaty with'-tlie clean out tire rifl’-rafT and tho pollution of his de hammer arguments are yet needed to awaken
Du Quoin, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists hold
Lot iiim appointcompotent and moral
meetings in Schrader’s Hall, at 10 o'clock A. if., the first Sun
Indians. Striking contrast. Pelm meets tire In partment.
women; thon let us Ire paid according to: our mer the world from spiritual lethargy. His late wri day In each month. Children's Progressive Lyceum meds at
dians with a^f'alm and pleasant countenance, ex its. Such is the earnest, prayer of every honest tings on the Bible, Christ and the Atonement, are the same place nt 3 o’clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold,
Conductor ; Mrs. Sarah Piet, Guardian, Social Levee for the
changing the friendly hand and smile. The chief woman-clerk.”
SOMNAMBULISM, MESMERISM, &c.;
causing great excitement, and exerting powerful benefit of tlio Lyceum every Wednesday evening.
Dorchester, Mass.—Free meetings In Union Hall, Hancock
Tire conviction constantly deepens upon jis of influence. Henry 0. Wright can never die; his
feels tl]e gentleness awl purity of his heart. The
street, every Sunday evening at 7} o’clock. Good speakers
silent river rolling at Choir feet, the pipe of peace tlio absolute necessity ot" women—our mothers, influence, through his writings, will be as eternal engaged. .
Dover and Foxcroft,Me.—The Children’s Progressive
in the Indian's hand, and tire cooing birds in the wives, sisters, daughters—exorcising tire elective as bis spirit,
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session in Merrick Hall, in Dover THEORIES;
foliage of the trees overhead, all symbolize the franchise. Tire only discrimination in the matter
10} A. M. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. K. Thompson,
Tho Woman Suffrage movement is gaining in at
COMMON OBJECTIONS;
idea of peace, as opposed.to this popular and of suffrage should be educational and moral.'. Ig fluence and. strength. Meetings are held in dif Guardian. A conference is held at 1} p.m.
Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Rplrltualist Association will
TEACHINGS;
murderous system of .warfare so prevalent in norance and crime are mentally anil morally in°- ferent parts of tlie city to accommodate the work meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar's Hall (West
bide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 10} a. m. and 7
SPIRITISM;
.Christian theory and practice. Gen. Grant shows •' cmnpotent to construct laws suitable for tire edu ingwomen. Such speakers as Mrs. Stanton, y.
m., nnd the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1} p. M.
PRE-EXISTENCE, &c.,
sound practical statesmanship in listening to the cation and government of cities, States,- nations. Susan B. Anthony, Anna Dickinson and Phoebe
Fitciiburp, Mass.—The'Spiritualists hold meetings every
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding & Dickinson’s Hall.
Quaker delegation, as a preparatory stop to giv Women, as a whole, aro far more refined and Cousins, (the Anna Dickinson of the West,) are The
PSYCHOMETRY.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at same place at 10}
ing them the controlling influence in theunanage-. nioral than men. Observation and Penitentiary rapidly elevating the public mind to a more cor a.m. Dr. H. IL Brigham, Conductor; Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer,
COGNATE
FACTS AND PHENOMENA.
Guardian;
Fred."W.
Davis,
Secretary.
a
mont of Indian affairs.
- statistics unite in the demonstration of this posi rect knowledge of woman’s sphere, and appre
Foxboro’, Mass.—Meetings arc held every Sabbath in
- Planchette “ I. appropriately dedicated, tn an Intercatlna
tion.
Town
Hall,
at
1}
P.
x.
Progressive
Lyceum
meets
at
10
a
.
m
.
THE VpNOKESSIONAL LIBKAItY.
preface, to the Kev. william Mountford, of Boston, well
ciation of her influence.
Maj. C. F. Howard, Conductor; Miss Addle Sumner, Guard
bPIHITtWL PROGRESS.
as an Investigator.
'
,
This is a mammoth gathering of the lore of the
Just returned from a delightful visit to Fruit ian. Lyceum paper publlshcdiand-read on tho first Sabbath Known
The book Is thoroughly edited, and tho reader has but to
Formerly
but
one,
now
tliero
aro
two
Spiritual

of each month. Lecture at 1} p. m,
glance
at
the
alphabetical
index
to
see
the
extent
of
tho
ages. Quantities of Indian, Assyrian, Grecian
land, in company with.Dr. and Mrs. Hoadley, I
GreAt Falls. N. H.—The progressive Brotherhood hold ground that the author has gone over.
literature, portions of the Egyptian “ Book of the ist Societies in Washington. It is legitimate for wish to say a few words to your readers concern meetings, every Sunday evening, at Union Hall. The Chll
Considering the amount of matter It contains, and Its
old hives to furnish new swarms. When there
dren
’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the same place at 2} p.
Dead,” translations of tlie Neo-Platonlsts, Hig
. Dr. Reuben Barron, Conductor; Mrs. M. H. Sayward,
are adjacent non-harmonizing elements, it is bet ing this enterprise, established by that truly pro mGuardian;
Mrs, M. II. Hill, Corresponding Secretary.
gins's Anacalypsls, and otlier rare and costly
gressive man, Martin Williams. Fruitland is
Georgetown, Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three
works, may be hero found. The librarian Is al ter for all parties concerned to have several or situated about fifty-five miles above St. Louis, on evenings
“PLANCHETTE”
each
week at the residence of H. Tort. Mrs. Toft,
ganizations. Common justice approves of the po
clairvoyant speaking medium.
ways in attendance while Congress is In session.
Is
the Cheapest Book that has appeared
sition. Itisjustas natural and appropriate for tlie highlands lying between the Mississippi and
H
ammonton
,
N.
J.
—
Meetings
hold
every
Sunday
at
10}
*
No book can be taken from the room. Each
Spiritualists to have two or moro organiza Illinois Rivers; the Mississippi here forms a bend, A. M., at the Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar
for Years!
must make his examinations and pursue his in
ton, President; Mrs. C.A. K, Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at
tions'll! a city, as for the same denomination to and, with the Illinois, almost surrounds the place 1 p. m. J. O. Ransqm, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, It cannot fail of an extensive circulation.
vestigations within the precijicte of tire library
Price, In Illuminated paper covers, gl,00; in green cloth,
of Groups.
have several churches. Bro. T. G. Forster ad with a broad belt of water, which so tempers th'o Guardian
v .
Hingham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday •1.2ft.
1
apartment—d quiet retreat,quite a distance from
For sale at the BANNER OF.LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
dressed tlie “ National Society of Spiritualists ” northern and western winds to tbe fruit as to afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build Washington
street, Boston, and 844 Broadway, New York..
tire bustle of the halls of legislation.
render
tire
crop
nearly
as
certain
as
the
season.
ing.
E.
Wilder,
2d,
Conductor;
Mrs.
8.
P.
Dow,
Guardian.
with his acoustomed eloquence till his health
SECOND EDITION—REVISED AND ENLARGED,
Houlton, Me.-^Meetings are held in Liberty Hal! (owned
Mr. Williams, recognizing the peculiar, jidvan
THE TWO HOUSES.
1 failed. Then followed Mrs. Nettie Maynard, an
by tho Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons aud evening^.
Congress is ou tbo eve of adjournment. It is excellent tranco speaker. At present they have tages of the place for fruit-growing, the healthful
Lowell, Mass.—Tho First Spiritualist Society hold a gen
ness of its location, and the grand beauty of its eral conference every Sunday at 2} p. if., in Lyceum Hall, cor
instructive, in tire lino of human nature, to study no regular lecturer employed.
CONTAINING
ner of Central and Middle streets. Children’s Progressive
scenery, devised the wise and humane idea of Lyceum holds Its sessions at/OM a. m. John Marriott. Jr., TZZE CONDENSED EVIDENCE ON LOTTI
the characteristics of grave Senators and crooked
THE FIRST SOCIETY.
Conductor;
Mrs,
Elisha
Halt,
Guardian.
N.
B.
Greenleaf,
drawing hither a colony, composed of progressive Cor. See.
Congressmen. If progress is a universal law,
SIDES ON THE MOST IMPORTANT
.
’
This congregation of “Progressive Spiritualists,”
QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
the wonder increases how Congressional bodies strong and substantial, meets every Sunday on people, whose minds are imbued with pureprin-Milford, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lvccum meets at
Hall, at 11a.m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs.
ciples and devoted to true reform and correct liv Washington
conducted tlieir sessions fifty years ago. Tho
His Present and Future Happiness.
Marla L. Buxton, Guardian ; S. W. Gilbert, Musical Director
Pennsylvania Avenue, Dr. John Mayhew pre
ing, and, by tlie aid of his wealth, to assist many and Corresponding Secretary.
House of Representatives reminded us yesterday
, BY BEV. ORRIX ABBOTT.
siding. The singing, led by O.R. Whiting, is'good, in getting homes, who could not do so without
Milan, O.—Spiritualists' and Liberalists’ Association and
afternoon of a partially organized mob or a coun
Children’s Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meats at 10}a.m.
tlie audiences large, the weekly conferences deep'* Prove all things, and hold fast that which Is good.’’—Paul.
such aid. With this beneficent idea in view, he Hudson Tuttle Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
try debating school. Noise, confusion, standing,
" Who but a bigot will refuse to rend both sides of those
ply interesting, and the “Socials,” participated in
Morrisania,N.Y.—First Society ot Progressive Spiritual questions, when kindly and fairly discussed ?
leaning, talking, moving from desk to desk, rush ' by young and old, are bowitchingly attractive. secured large tracts of land, including the finest ists
—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenueaud Fifth
Lawyers face each other in argument, when a few dollars
locations in the vicinity, and, about two years street. ServlccsatSJf p.m.
ing to got tire floor for tho presentation of bills,
•
r
aro nt stake; should'not clergymen do the same, when heaven
1 Tliis Society.numbers many truor-unselfisli work ago, formed the nucleus of such a settlement by
,
N
ew
Y
ork
C
ity.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists is the prize?"
&c.j.constituted the general order in the midst of (
Priceau cents; postage 4 cents.
will hold meetings every Sunday In the large hall of the Ev
ers. The members stand by tho President shoul
Forsale at the BANNER UF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
moving liis family thereto, and building a house * erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thinty-Fourth street.
greater.disorder. It is patent Hint tlio men ade- (
der tosliouhler.all contributing liberally. Tire So
Lectures at 10} A. M. and 7} p. M. Children’s' Progressive Ly Washington street, Boston, nnd 544 Broadway, New York.
quate for the exigencies of the hour and tlie ago
—as largo as his own heart—for tbe accommoda ceum
at 2} r m. 1*. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. box$679.
ciety,
free
from
debt,
purposes
to„thns
continue.
are not'in tho halls of legislation. Political par- '
tion of such as desired to examine the country.
Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum
Dr. Mayhew and tire others putting tlieir hands
meets in Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m. 1). W. Green,
tisanship is responsible for this. When will onr
His conditions of sale to settlers are such as Conductor; Mrs. 8.L. Tarr, Guardian; Mrs. Lumford. Musi
into tlieir pockets’, square up all financial
Director; J. T. Loring,Secretary. Conferenceot lecture
Countrymen, rising from party to principle, deep
1
will ultimate in a iieipiborhood free from debas cal
in same hall at 7} o'clock.
matters promptly each month. This is a noble
Aff EXPONENT
elect men to these high positions of trust wlio
ing temptations and immoral influences. He has
N
rw Albany, Ind.—Tha Society of Progressive Spiritual
exemplification of faith and works—of theory and
OF THE
hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 p. m. J. Kemble,
are upright, broad, just—men of the highest in
already about twenty families surrounding him. ists
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, Record
practice. Not grandiloquent talkers, but faithful
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
tellectual attainment nnd tire purest morality?
Some parties of. note are now proposing to estab IngSccrctary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J.
“ doers of tire word,”' because worthy, have tire
Hartly, Treasurer.
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
lish there an Industrial Institute, where youth W.Portland
THE SENATE CHAMBER.
, Me.—Tho "First Portland Spiritual Associa
promise of crowns.
may develop pure natures, free from caste or sec tion ** hold meetings every Sunday In their (new) Congress
This, on the .northern end of tho'Capital; is
WEEKLY
Congress street, at Sand 7M o’clock p. m. James Fur
THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM, WASHINGTON^
tarian tendencies. Certainly no better location, Hall, President;
readied from tire Rotunda on the left, by passing
R.-1. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chll
AT'iNO. Ifi8 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Tlio Children’s Lyceum connected with the First could bo selected. This will add greatly to the bish,
dren
’
s
Lyceum
meets
at
10}
a. m. Wm. E. Smith, Conductor;
tho doors of'tire Supreme Court Room. Tire as
Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guardian; MBs Clara F. Smith and Miss
Society, harmonious arid truly prosperous, meets natural attractions'of the place.
WILLIAM. WHITE & 00., Proprietors,
Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.
cent.to the’cliatnbor is by marble staircases. All
immediately after the morning service. George
WILLIAM WHITE.
I
LUTHER COLBY,
Philadelphia, Pa.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1,
New Englanders desiring homes in the West
this marjije work is magnificent; while, in an
ISAAC B. RICH.
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above I2thstreet, at9}A.M.,
B. Davis, tlio accomplished Conductor, loves bis will do well to visit Fruitland.
L
uther
C
olby
.
............
................E
ditob,
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott.
other direction, tho splendid fresco,11 Westward
position—understands it nnd attends to it. We
Lewis B. Wilson................. ...........assistant Editor,
—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10
Guest of Mr. Williams and family, I had excel Guardian.
tho Star bf Empire , takes its way," displays, in
a. m. Mr. Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian.
AIDED BY A LARGE CORPS OF ABLE WRITERS.
"■ ,
cherish a manly—ny, more—a sort of paternal lent opportunity to study their sterling charac The First Association of Spiritualists has its lectures at Con
, true artistic skill, tlio activities and many-tinted
■ . I
. ------------------ ;--------------- -r •
pride in all of Mr. Davis’s successes. .In the half teristics; and can freely testify to their ability cert Hall, at 3M and 8 p. M. every Sunday.—“The Phila
beauties of Rocky Mountain scenery. Tho paint
delphia Spiritual Union "meets at Washington Hall every
TERM? OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN/ADVANCE i *
forgotten past he was a Sunday school scholar in arid worth as pioneers in such an enterprise.
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A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
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HENRY WITT, 92 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
Vineland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS,
GEORGE H. HEeS. west end Iron Bridge, Oswego. N. Y.
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. m., and evening.
as the “ Great Continent" lying beyond tbe ocean.
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7} p. >r.,ln City Hall, Main street. Chilaren’s Progressive Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella
can Continent existed in China and Japan long
ZlEBLK. IQA South Thlrdstreet, Philadelphia, Ph’.
Cridgo and others. The exercises, interspersed Lyceum meets at same place at 12 m. Mrs, Martha Hunt, Beach, Musical Director: 1). F. Tanner, Librarian. Speak W.B.
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Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society ot Friends of Pro responding Secretary.
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century, that the Chinese were acquainted with
the American Continent in the fifth century of
onr era. Their ships visited it; they called it FuSang, and said it was "situated twenty thousand
li (seven thousand miles) from Ta-Han." Jap
anese historians confirm tbe above statements.
Furthermore, Northmen sailing from Iceland, dis
covered America in the tenth century, established
Colonies on the coast of New England, and con-

traveling tholr way to give them a call. They will be kindly
received.
Appletok, Wis.—Children’s Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. every
Sunday.
Axdover, O.— Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
Morley’s Hall every Sunday at 11M a. m. J. 8. Morley. Con
ductor; Mrs. T. A. Knapp, Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Cokman,
Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.
Boston, ytxns.—Mercantile Hall.—The First Spiritualist As
Ills stated "that thoro Is a decided reaction tn fooling sociation meet In this hall, 32 Summer street. M. T. Dole,
, ....
------- President; Samuel II. Jones, Vice President; wm. A. Dunckagainst violence and mob law in tho West, and that tho lee, Treasurer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at
• **
•*
•have resolved that every man shall have an 10 a. H. D. N. Ford. Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn,
loading
citizens
Guardian. All letters should be addressed for the present to
impartial trial and bo punished only In form of law.
Charles W. Hunt, Secretary, 51 Pleasaut street.

Beecher says to school girls: ’‘There aro two. actions
which justify you in Instantly knocking a man down; tho
one Is tho actof pointing a gun at you In sport, and tho
other Is tho attempt to toll you a secret which It Is disgrace
ful for him to get nnd for you to hoar."
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C. H. ANDERSON. 458 Seventh street (opposite the?Post*
Hitll. every Munday, at 2M and 7 p. m. E. Di Weatherbee, office),
Washington, D.,0.
President; Mrs. E. r. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.
SUBSCRIPTION AGENTSi
Williamsburg. N. Y.—The First Spiritnallst Association
hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
evening, at M asonic Buildings, 7th street, comer of Grand.
MRS. H. F. M. BRUWN A MR8. LOU. II. KIMBALL, Boom
Tickets of admission, 10 cents: to be obtained of the commit 21. Pope Block, 137 Madison street. Chicago, 111.
tee, or of H. Witt. Secretary, 92 Fourth street.
J. BURNS, 1 Wellington Road, Camberwell, London, Eng
‘
.
Washington. D. C.—The First Society of Progressive land. ;
Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In Harmonlal Hall, Penn
Publiihert who insert the above Prospectus three times
sylvanlaAvefiue, between 10th and Uth streets. Lectures at
11 a. k. and 7} p. m. Lecturers engagedApril, J. M. Pec-, in their respective papers, and call attention to it editorially,
hies; May, Alclnda Wilhelm Slade. Children's Progressive shall be entitled to a copy of the Banzes of Light one year,
Lyceum every Bunday, at 12} o'clock. George B. Davis,
Conductor: Mrs. M. Hosmer, Guardian of Groups. John /twill be forwarded to their address on receipt of thepaperi
Mayhew.
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